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While Commencements may have appearances of 
being the same "story," each one is different. Each 
Commencement involves a different graduating class, 
different graduates. Expressions of accomplishment and 
happiness are always in evidence. Bylle Snyder, presi
dent of the student body in 1964-65, demonstrates 
her happiness-and it's equally shared by her parents. 
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Time and tempest are " ... the challenge of your 
coming generntion," United States Representative Patsy 
T. Mink of Hawaii told Lindenwood College's Class of 
1965. 

"The education you have received," she said, "is 
but the first pedestal u1ion which you are to climb 
and reach for the fruits of learning, ench different and 
the next more tantalizing, as you work your way 
through life's abundant orchard . Your harvest time 
will be only as meager as your energy-the seeds 
with which you replenish the eMth is both heritage 
and posterity." 

Representative l\'link, the first woman from Hawaii 
to be elected to Congress .ind the first of Oriental 
descent to receive this honor, in giving this year's 
commencement address, says she considers these " ... 
indeed great times in which to live. New opportunities 
for work an<l creativity are opening each day. l knmv 
that each of you is aware of the responsibility you 
have for the future of our country, and that this civic 
duty has been emphasized each day tlrnt you have 
attended Lin den wood . 

"The changes in our manner of living have been 
wrought during your young lives, but I know that 
your lessons in history and in the social sciences have 
made you conscious of the ways of the past, and the 
rich heritage that is now part of your ne,v generation," 
declared Mrs. Mink . 

"If your immediate lives have been affected so dras
tically in a few short years," i\frs. Mink sai<l after 
having described m:rny of today's "luxuries'' which 
have been recent inventions, "imagine what revolu
tionary changes have taken place in the business and 
in the industry of the world. Nuclear power has 
changed the structure of \\'orltl diplomacy, an<l war 
and peace are discussed not an)' more by the victories 
of the battlefield but in terms of whether there could 
be any survivors, and what kind of life there will he 
in such a radio-active catacylsm of mutations trans
forming the very germ of life as we recognize it today," 
she said . 

"There was a time when we as individuals, in the 
remote reaches of metropolitan America, could cloak 
our eyes an<l ears from the sharp sounds of disorder 
in the world, and say that if war shot1ld come, so be 
it . . .. Such a day is gone. Every disorder of the world 

· which threatens our countr)' with involvement in 
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war, casts the mmhroom cloud of disaster on every 
human being who lives and breathes in this world. 
Never before in the history of 1mm has war been a 
personal decision. It is no longer something of frivolity, 
where nations can test their strength and power and 
only a few be sacrificed. The entire civilized world as 
we know it today stands on the threshold of annihila
tion should we ever leave to others the business of our 
problems in the world," the congresswoman declared. 

The same genius of discovery which has mnde 
"possible our new way of life," the Commencement 
speaker pointed out, is capable of destroying. "Let us 
not only glory at the men who will reach the moon, 
but let us take the time to meditate upon the problems 
of the world which yet need to be sol ve<l if this world 
shall not perish. 

"The moral revolution th.it is just emergjng is a 
new conception of man·s responsibility for each other 
and to each other. The fruits of our intellect, and the 
long exciting journeys into scientific endeavor leaves 
us but one major course of unchartered exploration, 
that of finding the see<ls in man's minds to germinate 
a real .ind lasting peace, based upon brotherhood and 
mutual love and respect. Let us never forget that this 
search must be won, if we are to survive and to be 
free. How to do lhis is the major challenge of your 
new and vigorous generation,'' i'vh:s . . Mink said . 

Disclaiming the idea of fate as the maker of destiny, 
Congresswoman Mink sai<l that she believes " ... man 
can and will build l1is own future . As we have become 
smroundcd b}' the good and evil things of our civiliza
tion, so we have the power and will to reconstruct 
those things which will improve our lives. What is 
required is the effort and u ndcrstnnding to effect the 
necessary channels for goocl instead of evil." 

Viewing automation and the " .. . release of man 
from the enervating tedium of work," J\frs. Mink 
asked, "\Viii our education be adequate in this kind 
of society to give us the desire for more knowledge, for 
the mere excitement of our minds and intellect?" 

"No one doubts today .that America is the greatest 
country on earth. We surpass every other countr~· in 
our production of food, in the aclvanc-cs of our indus
trial technology, in our ability to produce various and 
sundry consumer goods, in our development of am1ecl 
might and nuclear power, in our seMch for the cures of 
diseases, and in the achievement of the highest stand
ard of Jiving. 

"\Ve arc now working on the business of building 
the best educational institutions in the worl<l," she 
said . "And with all that is being done and which is 
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proposed to be done, I have no doubt that in a short 
time we will also be the leading nation in the .field 
of education at all levels. Having accomplished all this, 
can we summon up all our vision and education, and 
become the leading nation in the area of pure intel
lectualism? Can we set the mark that when this 
century ends with the year 2,000 that we will have 
contributed to the world of knowledge the greatest 
philosophers that this world since the dawn of civiliza
tion has ever known? Can we look forward to the time 
when our nation's children will awe in the power of 
the minds of our own thinkers, for the strength of their 
ideas, and for the contributions they will make to the 
solutions of man's problems in the next century? 

"Will we produce new exciting scholars who will 
provide us with new definitions of the meaning of 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness as they will 
apply after the year 2000," she asked. "Will our edu
cated society have the wisdom to recognize these great 
minds and accord these great ideas their true place of 
excellence? 

"Will education grant us that sophistication to be 
tolerant an.d still a dynamic leader? Will it be full 
enough to establish in the practice of our daily lives 
that the world is indeed round and not a Bat plateau 
of sameness? Or will we continue to be man who sees 
only the same half face of the moon unwittingly 
deprived by physical phenomenon of ever seeing the 
other side, still believes himself to be fully enlightened 
even though he knows full well that the moon is a 

PRESIDENT MC CLUER HONORED 

Dr. F. L. McCluer was honored as "Man of the 
Year" at a dinner at the Webster Groves Presbyterian 
Church, Lockwood and Gore, Webster Groves, May 
1 7. Selection for the honor was made by the past 
presidents of the men's council of the church as "the 
layman to be honored this year for his works and 

round ball? Knowledge without full understanding is 
nevertheless increditably ignorant. 

"Will we be able to support our institutions of 
higher learning as true places of intellectualism and 
free thought? Will higher education become a universal 
right to the children of the future-to develop their 
minds and spirits in order not to succumb to the 
droning monotony of the machine-to really become 
that kind of free man, newly defined by our age, who 
now has the time to measure ithe true essence and 
quality of life Md its meaning in the orderllness of the 
universe and our minutia in the galaxy of space and 
time," the Congresswoman asked. 

She expressed the hope that through the lightening· 
of man's physical burdens, man's mind and soul will 
be freed " ... to find ways and means to reach a 
moral understanding which reserves to the individual 
his dignity and freedom, and yet leaves room for the 
full exercise of government to promote. the general 
welfare, and reserves to nations their right of sover
dgnty and yet makes possible cooperation for the 
bettennent of the human race. 

"A generation past bas found so little time in its 
haste to procure the riches of the new life," she 
said, " we now give way to your new generation of 
educated minds which will soon have ever so much 
time to examine and re-set new vaJues for the next 
century, that discourse and dialogue may well be the 
patterns of nations rather than the endless maze of 
distrust and discord of current years," Mrs. Mink con
cluded. 

efforts as a man doing Christ's work in the church." 
Previous recipients of the award have been former 

Gov. John M. Dalton and Russell Dearmont, former 
president and chairman of Missouri Pacific Railroad. 
Mr. Deannont is a member of the board of directors of 
Lindenwood College. 

MRS. JOHNSTON MAKES GIFT 

In announcing the memorial gift of a lecture room 
and biology laboratory to Llndenwood College's Science 
Teaching Center, the name of the donor, Mrs. Ead 
M. Johnston, was mistakenly listed as Mrs, Earl M. 
Johhson in the sprihg issue of TH!E BoLLETIN. 
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Mrs. Johnston, a member of the college's board of 

directors, honored her father, the late Dr. Frederick 

Eno Woodruff, a prominent St. l.ouis physician and 

public-minded citizen, with the gift. 



TWO HONORED AT COMMENCEMENT 

DH. ROBERT HYLAND 
Robert Hylaml, vice president of CBS radio and 

general manager of radio station KMOX, St. Louis, 
was awarded the honorary degree of doctor of laws by 
Lindenwood College at its Commencement exercises 
Saturday, May 29, on the St. Charles campus. 

Mr. 1-Jvlancl, known as an innovator in broadcast
ing, has pioneered many new broadcasting concepts, 
amona them the KMOX information, news and public 
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affairs format which has been copied by numerous 
radio outlets throughout the United States and abroad. 

The CBS radio executive began his career in radio 
in J 941 at Quincy, Ill. He served as an ensign in the 
United States Navy from I 942 to 1944. After various 
positions with St. Louis and Chicago raclio stations, he 
became affiliated with Ki'v!OX in 1951, and after 
several promotions assumed his present positfon with 
the st at ion in 19 5 5 . He becc1 me a vice president of 
CBS radio in 1959. 

A native of St. Louis, l\fr. Hyland is a graduate of 
St. Louis University. His father, the late Dr. Robert 
F. Hdand, served for many ye<1rs as physician for the 
St. L~uis Cardinals. 

i'vlrs. Hyland, the former Patricia Ann Sowle, is a 
araduate of Lindenwood. The Hylands live at 900 
South Hanley Rd., St. Louis, with their three sons. 

One of the civic leaders of the St. Louis metropoli
tan area, Mr. Hyland serves on the Bicentennial Cor
poration and is on the board of the Chamber of ~om
merce of Metropolitan St. Louis, the Better Busmess 
Bureau, and the St. Louis Municipal Opera. He has 
headed the Advertising Club and the tvfissouri Broad
casters Association and was founder and is currently 
chairman of the board of the i\fodia Club. 

Mr. Hyland is on the board of directors of the St. 
Louis Society for Crippled Children, the Mental 
Health Association, the Family and Children's Service 
of Greater St. Louis, and Cardinal Glennon Hospital. 

He has served numerous other civic and welfare 
organizations in a variety of capacities and has been 
recipient of a host of personal awards for his efforts 
and achievements. 

DR. PATSY T. MINK 
The Honorable Pats, T. Mink, representative in 

Conoress from Hawaii: was presented the honorary 
0 

doctor of laws degree at Lindenwood College's com-
mencement exercises May 29. 

Conoresswoman Mink, the first woman Hawaii has e, 

sent to Congress and the only new congresswoman to 
be elected last November, is the first woman of Orien
tal ancestry to be admitted to the H<1waiian bar and 

the only Oriental woman ever to be elected to the 
Hawaiian legislature. 

A native of Maui, Hawaii, she was student body 
president when she \vas graduated from i'vfaui High 
School in l 9 4 4 . She received her bachelor of arts 
degree at the University of Hawaii in 1948 and the 
doctor of laws degree from the University of Chicago 
Law School in 19 51. 

An attorney with offices in Honolulu, she is mar
ried to John F. Mink and their residence is in 
\V<1ipahu, Oahu. They have one daughter, Gwendolyn, 
12. 

Mrs. J\'link served in 19 6 3 and 1964 as chairman 
of the State Senate's education committee and as a 
member of both the land and ways and me<1ns com
mittees. 

Elected a member of the Territorial House of Rep
resentatives in 19 5 6 and again in 19 5 8, she was 
elected a member of the Territorial Senate, 1958-59; 
member of the State Senate, 1962-66; and a member 
of the United States House of Representatives, 1964-
66. 

She served as lecturer at University of Hawaii from 
1952-56 and again from 1959-1962. In 1955, she 
was attorney for the House of Represenrntives, Terri
torial Legislature. 

Hawaii's new congresswoman, who wrote Hawaii's 
Equal Pay for Equal Work for Women Act, is director 
of Lanakila Crafts, Eleemosynary organization to help 
the handicapped, and also of the Hawaii chapter, 
American Association for the United Nations. She is 
former director of Hawaii Association to Help Retarded 
Children and a member of National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People. 

Congresswoman Mink has served as National Vice 
President for the National Young Democrats of Amer
ica, was delegate to the National Young Democratic 
Convention in 1957, 1959, and 1961; and to Na
tional Democratic Convention and National Demo
cratic Platfom1 Committee in 1960. A member of the 
Democratic Party of Hawaii si nee 19 5 3, !'vi rs. l'vlin k 
was charter president of Young Democrats of Hawaii 
from 1956-58. 
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DR MAUZE BACCALAUREATE SPEAKER 

The Rev. Dr. George Mauze, pastor of First Presby
terian Church, San Antonio, Tex., deli\'ered the bac
calaureate address at Lindenwoo<l College's Commence
ment Friday, i\fay 28. 

"Light in the Dark," was the title chosen by Dr. 
Mauze for his sennon. 

A native of Virginia, Dr. i\fauze spent his early 
childhood in St. Louis where his late father, J. Layton 
Mauze, was minister of Ce.ntral Presbyterian Church. 

Dr. Mauze is a member of the commission on the 
minister and his work in the Presbytery of John Knox 
and has served for fn'e years as chairn1an of its com
mittee on church extension. 

A graduate of Davidson College, N.C., and Union 
Theological Seminary, Richmond, Va. , he was awarded 
the doctor of divinity degree by Westminster College. 
He is acth'e in civic affairs in San Antonio, serving 
as a member of the board of the local Yi'vlCA, the Fam
ily Welfare Associatjon, the UnHed Fund, and the 
Rotary Club . 

WESLEY L. JOHNSON DIES 

Wesley L. Johnson, a member of the board of direc
tors of Lindenwood College an<l senior ";ce president of 
Security Trust Company and dean of St. Louis trust 
men, <lied June l of complications following surgery. 

Mr. Johnson, a native of St. Charles, began his 
4 0-year career in banking in I 9 2 5 as a messenger 
with the old Security National Bank Savings and 
Trust Company. His trust banking experience began 
in 1929 and continued until his appointment as vice 
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The Reverend 
Dr. M auze has he]<l 

pastorates in St. Joseph, Mo., 

and \Vjnston-Salem, 
N .C., before assuming 

his present position in 1949. 
The Mauzes have six chilclren; 

their two daughters have 

been Lindenwood stuclents. 
The olcler, Eleanor 

Mm1ze Bray, was graduated 
from the college. The 

younger, Elsie, is now 
a Linilenwood freshman. 

president and trust officer in 19 5 0 . 
When Securily National merged with Mutual Bank 

ancl Trust Company in 19 5 8, l\fr. Johnson continued 
as head of the trust division of the combined banks. 

Widely known in trust and banking cirdes, Mr. 
Johnson was a past president of the St. Louis Corporate 
Fiduciaries Association an<l the Life Insurance and 
Trust Council. He was a member of the National 
Association of Cost Accountants; he was vice president 
of the St. Louis Society for the Blind and Lighthouse 
for the Blind. His offices included chairmanshlp of 
the finance committee of the Presbyterian Home for 
Children and the Aged of Farmington, Mo., and mem
berships on the Gift and Bequest Councils of St. Louis 
University and Barnes Hospital. 

Active in religious affairs, Mr. Johnson held numer
ous offices in the Presbyterian Church and was a life 
trustee and moderator of the St. Louis Presbytery of 
the Presbyterian Church and was president of the 
men 's work session of the Synod of Missouri. 

Mr. Johnson is survived by his wife, Mrs. l'viargaret 
Johnson, and three sons, Robert, Stephen, and John. 

Services were held June 3 in St. Charles. 



ALUMNAE DAY 1965 

''Through the Arch" was the theme of the alumn11e day at Lindenwood 
College held on Saturday, May I, which began with an early morning 
coffee in Cobbs Hall Garden room on the campus. The group then bussed 
to the riverfront and boarded the Huck Finn for a three-hour cruise up 
and down the Mississippi. 
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Alumnae Certificate of Merit 

Mrs. Nell Q11i11/a11 Reed ('09), widow of the late 
Senator James A. Rce<l of Missouri, was presented 
with the Alumnae Certificate of i\,Jerit award by 
President F. L. MeCluer at the Alumnae Day luncheon 
in Ayres Hall, May l, 1965 . 

Mrs . Reed, who was honored bv the c1lumnae for 
her distinguished public scrv ice, ~vas presented for 
the award by ~'!rs. Florence nlocba11m Null ('OS). 
The citation given by tvlrs. Null included the follow
ing remarks: 

"I first met J'\1ell 111ore than 5 0 ,·cars ago when she 
t·ame to Lincknwoocl as a charmi~g young bride. As 
a bride, she was pnrticularly interesting and decidedly 
newsworthy since married students were not the rule 
of the school at thnt time. 

"She was born and grew up in Parsons, Kansas, 
where she nttended grade and high school. At the ver~· 
beginning of the ter111 at Lindenwood it became evident 
that she was a person of purpose and drive. Her 
interest in the school was manifest .ind to this day it 
has not w:wcred. 

"Her seriousness of thought and interests attracte<l 
the attention of the faculty. She has often said that 
the conrncts she hnd with the various members were 
an inspir.ition :md gave her an outlook which hns never 
failed to be of value to her. One of her interesting 
memories was serving as business manager of 'linden 
Leaves.' 

"Afo:r her graduation in l 909 she di<l not settle 
down in Kansas City to become just a housewife. She 
loved and learned the art of design nnd sewing am] 
saw the need for at!Tactive :md inexpensive dresses 
which were unavailable . The idea became a challenge 
which she accepted and the project took on definite 
form. She ma<le and offered a group of dresses to a 
local store. They were sold out by noon on the day they 
were received . The buyers hastily reordered and 'Nelly 
Don' was in business. From her one sewing machine 
where she ha<l sewc<l gifts for friends, grew what has 
become a multimillion dollar business with approxi
mately 3,000 stores throughout America. Behind it 
all was the tireless energy and perseverance of Nelly 
Don . 

"For a number of years she awarded Nelly Don 
prizes to students in the home economics department 
for outstanding dress designs. It was through her 
generosity that Madam Helene Lylene, noted Paris 
designer, spent several months each year on t.he 
campus as a style consultant and ·lecturer. 

"In 1911 she was one of 5 Linden wood alum nae 
who founded the Kansas City lindenwood Club. Al
ways interested in scholarship programs and wishing 
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to be n part of the plan at the college, it " ·as at lwr 
suggestion that $5,000 w:is pledged. She met all 
mnounts that were r:iiscd, ;in<l she contributed for sell
ing a nurnbL·r of nrtides which she lwd pu1Th:-1scd dur
ing a trip to Europe. She has always generous!)' ~h:irccl 
her beautiful home for Lindcnwood acti,,itics. She h:is 
gi\'en of her time, :incl through hl'r suggcs1inns has cn
rournged the dub to mnintain the interest ,1·hid1 is 
nlways so much in evidence. 

"Through her generosity is offered to the students 
of Lindenwood a course, 'Introduction to Digital Com
puter Progrn1wning with J\pplicntion.· This is in co
operation with 1\fr0onncll Aircraft Corporntion . 

"In 1949 she n·ceived ;111 honorary degree of doctor 
of lnws from Lindemrnod College, and in 1952 she 
received an honornry doctor of humnnities degree from 
Coe College, Cecfar Hnpicls, Iowa. 

"On January 28, 196 I, she was one of 12 dis
tinguished native Kansans honored at the Founder's 
Day dinner which marked the opening of the Kansas 
Centennial celebration . She is chairman of the board 
of Fairview Farms, Inc., whose company owns ;:ind 
operates a number of farms in Jackson, Clav, and 
Platte counties in Missouri. · 

"She has ahvays been an active participant in the 
civic and cultural life of her community. She has 
served as a member of the Kansas Citv Srhool Board 
since 1958: has been n member of the ,Board of Trus
tees of the Kansas City Philhnrmonic for manv vears· 
is the only woman member of the Board of Tr~stee; 
of The Midwest Research Institute, whose main objec
tive is the field of science; is a member of the StarUoht 
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Theatre Association; a member of the advisory board 
of the Nettleton Home; and an Honorary Trustee of 
the Kansas City Art Institute . She also serves on the 
Board of Directors of Lindenwood College. She is 
included in 'Who's Who of American Women.' 

"ri.ifr. President, because of her past achievements, 
her faith in the future and her loyalty to Lindenwood, 
it is a privilege and a personal honor to present Nell 
Quinlan Reed for the Alumnae Certificate of i\,Jerit." 



KANSAS CITY MOTHERS ORGANIZE 

Till' recen t!y org;rn ized Kansns City Linden wood 
Colkge J'l'lothers 1 Club, the first to be formed in any 
;1rea, is an outgrowth of the Kansas City Lindenwood 
College Alumnae Club which in past years has been 
functioning in the dual role. The new club will sen·e 
as a source of contact for mothers of enrolled and 
prospecti 1-e students of the college. 

Eiohtcen l{ansas Cit)' students were in residence 
at Lindenwood in 1964-65 . Representing Lindenwood 
in the Kansfls Citl' area have been Mrs . Paul Leathers 
of Shawnee i\fr,ston, Kans., and Mrs . Mildred Alex
ancler Paola, Kans. 

During spring vacation the i\•lothers• Club spon
sored a mother-daughter rccept ion for all act.i 1•e Kansas 
Cit v students Sun clay, J\-1 a r. 2 8. P rospecti vc students 
for · the next acade~ ic y ar and their rn others were 
invited . Approximately 55 guests gathered at the home 
of i\frs. Erma Kiewit in Prairie Village, Kans ., to get 
acquainted or to renew friendships . 

Assisting the hostess with refreshments was a 
hostess committee composed of Mrs . LeRoy Alexander, 
chairman, and Mrs. George Calvert and Mrs. Wade 
Dohoney. 

A group of high school seniors from the Kansas City 
area who will be rnrulli11g as freslz111e11 at Li11de111vood 
11ext fall. 

Two se11iors and their mothers are wearing corsages 
given them by the Kansas City Li11denwood 1\ifothers' 
Club at its spring reception. Mary Gilmore, left center, 
and her mother, Mrs. Fnmk F. Gilmore, left, and 
Carolyn Ledford, right center, and her mother, Mrs . 
Joseph Ledford, right, are pictured. 

The suh;ect? Undenwood, of co11rse, whenever the 
"girls" get together. 

The frostess committee for the first meeting of the 
l(a11sas City Li1ufe11wood College /\fothers · Club is 
shown: /cf t to right, Mrs. LeRoy Al.exa11der, Mrs. Erma 
T<iewit, Mrs. Wade Dolwuey, and Mrs. George Cal
vert. 

Present at the meeting to hear about the college and 
to meet others who will be «t Lindenwood for the 
(zrst time were these high school seniors. 

Girls presently enrolled at Li11de11wood and high 
school seniors plan 11i11g to atu!ud the college are show11 
t.alki 11g. 

Enjoy the BARK! 

11 issues for only 

$1.75 

Send name and address to 

Bark Circulation 

lindenwood College 

Please make out checks to the BARK 
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BETA CHI 

Horse Shorn 
BEN FITS 

STABLE .BUILDING FUND 

I 

The third annual Linclenwoo<l College horse show, 
sponsored each year by Beta Chi, riclino honorary, was 
held Saturday, i\'iay 8, at the St. Charles County 
Fairgrounds. 

Forty classes were held in English, western, and 
jumping divisions; horses were entered from all major 
stables in the St. Louis an:a, accordjng to Mrs. Fern 
Palmer Bittner, director of tbe show mid equitation 
instructor at the college. 

Karen Bissonnette and Jean Kirts, Lindenwoocl 
sophomores, were co-chairmen of the show, hcld 

' again this year for the benefit of tJJe college's stabk 
building fund . 

Featured at the show this year was a square dance, 
given by members of Beta Chj duri.ng the afternoon 
and evening shows, and a special exhibition by four 
world-famed Lippizan horses. 'haint'd in the tradition 
of the Spanish Riding School of Vienna, Austria, the 
Llppizans are schooled in the elegant movements of 
classic dressage . They synchronize high-stepping, bow-
ing, waltzing, and w:1lking on theil- hind legs. 

The four famous horses ,Lld pirouttes, the piaffe, an 
elegant trotting in place, the Spanish walk, fl ying 
kad changes, and the passage, a graceful slde move
ment. 

The oldest breed in the world next to the pure 
Arabian, the snow white Lippizans h·ace lineage b;1ck 
to J 565 when Emperor Maximillian 1 csrnblished n 
stud farm at Li ppiza, near Trieste, using s't!l II ions 
imported from Arabia and mares from Spain. For 
years the Lippizans carried knights to war and pir
outted before royalt)' . Black at birth, these hoi-ses 
turn milky white at about eight years of age. 



TWO IN l\IUSIC DEPARTMENT RETIRE 

Two Lindcnwoocl College faculty members, Pro
fessor Gertrude Isidor and Associflte Professor 1'1'! ilton 
F. Rehg, both of the music department, are retiring 
after 4 0 fl nd 1 9 years of serv i cc to the col kge, res pcc
t i vel y. 

A resolution passed by the facult)' 011 Miss Isidor's 
retirement follows: 

"The retirement this spring of Gertrude Isidor, 
professor of music, concludes 40 years ;is " member 
of the faculty of Lindenwood College. 

"i\,J iss Isidor is the recipient of the Artist Diplonrn, 
the highest nward given in perfom1ance, and also the 
Post Graduate Diploma with Distinction from the 
Cincinnnti Conservatory of Music . She studied witJ1 
Tirindelli, Albert Stoessel , Rohert Pertuz, George 
Leighton, and Edgar Stillman-Kelley. She also ttltended 
the American Conservatory in Fontainblcau . 

"Prior to coming to Lindenwood, Miss Isidor taught 
at Florida State College at Tallahassee . She joined the 
Undenwood faculty in September, 19 2 5. She has 
made notable contributions to the musical life of the 
college by many recitals and lectures to the student 
body. She has taught violin, viola, 11nd theory to several 
generations of students, many of whom have made 
enviable reputations in music. 

"A fine musician, a sincere an<l devoted teacher, 
and a true friend, her work will remain an inspiration 
to all of us ." 

The resolution was signed by President F. L. i\'k
Clucr, Dean Paul W. Pixler, and Professors Jo]rn B. 
Littk, ::' Jizttbeth Dawson, and C. Eugene Conover. 

i\liss Isidor was made Professor Emeritus by the 
Board of Directors of the college. 

The statement on i\fr. Reh g's retirement follows: 
"The retirement of Milton F. Rehg, associate pro

fessor of music, comes after 19 years of service to 
Lindcnwood College. 

"A native of Eureka, Ill., Mr. Rehg received his 
bad1eor of music degree from Eureka College of that 
citv. H received the degrees of bachelor of arts and 
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of mnster of music from Columbia University, New 
York City, where he coached with Frank Laforge. 
During his senior year there, he was director of the 
University Glee Club and received the gold crown 
award, the highest honor extended to nny student for 
ability and service. He did further graduate study at 
the University of i\fonich, Germany, in I 939. He is 
a memlx-r of Phi Mu /\lpha, honorary music fra
ternity. 

"Before coming to Lindenwood in 1946, i\fr. Rchg 
taught for six years at Sterling College in Sterling, 
K.ins., and for 13 ye.irs at Muskingum College, New 
Concord, 0. In both institutions, he served as chair
man of the music department. Since these two colleges, 
as well as Linden wood, are related to the Presbyterian 
Church, Mr. Rehg has served for a total of 38 years 
as a teacher of music in Presbyterian colleges. 

"In addition to his teaching of vocal :rnd instru
mentttl music, ns well as of music theory, Mr. Rehg 
h.is distinguished himself as a choral director of both 
sacred and secular music. For I 6 years he directed the 
Lindenwood College Choir-in regular Sunday eve
ning vesper services, on annual tours, and in ot)1er 
public appearances. He also directed the St. Charles 
J\'len's Chorus which often combined with the college 
choir to give concerts of music for mixed voices. 

"Among the churches whose music he has directed 
are the Broadway Temple in New York City and the 
Union Avenue Christian Church in St. Louis. Since 
1958 he has been director of the choir of the St. 
Charles Presbyterian Church. 

"For his patience, his understanding and his kind
ness, as well as for his superior musicianship, his 
students nnd his colleagues are deeply grateful to Mr. 
Rehg. They will miss him .ind they wish him well in 
the ycllrs that lie ahead ." 

The statement was signed by President F. L. Mc
Cluer, De.:in Paul W. Pixler, and members of the 
facultr. 

Lindenwood Graduate Fellowships were awarded to 
Miss Gail Ann MacKenzie, Pagednle, i\,Jo., and to Miss 
Mary Ferrell, Indianapolis, Ind. 

ivliss i'vlac-Kenzie will apply her feJJowship toward 
graduate studies at Washington University under a 
$1,700 tuition scholarship from the graduate school 
of arts and sciences at Washington. 

Miss Ferrell, who received a $2,280 full tuition 
scholarship from the University of Chicago, will use 
her Lin<lenwood fellowship in her graduate study 
there. 

1 l 
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FACULTY ADDITIONS ANNOUNCED 

New faculty members for the 1965-66 academic 
year have been announced by President F. L. McCluer 
as follows: 

Dr. Howard A. Barnett has been named professor 
and chairman of the English department, a position 
similar to the one he held at Morris Harvey College, 
Charleston, West Virginia, where he also held the 
Marshall Evans Chair in Literature. 

Dr. John A Bornmann, a faculty member at North
ern Illinois University, DeKalb, Ill., becomes associate 
professor and chairman of the chemistry departm~nt. 

Dr. Delores Williams has been appointed assistant 
professor of political science. She returns to the United 
States this year after a year of teaching political 
science at Marathwada University, Maharashtra State, 
India. 

Arsenio Giron, composer, a doctoral candidate at 
Washington University, will serve on the music de
partment faculty. He was resident composer in 1962-
63 for the public schools in Topeka, Kans., under a 
Ford Foundation grant. 

Mrs. Estelle Fotsch, a member of the Lindenwood 
faculty as a part-time instructor in physical education 
last year, will be a full-time instructor in J 96 5-6 6. 

Augustine Tambornino will serve as assistant pro
fessor in the biology department. He is currently 
working toward his doctorate degree at Washington 
University. 

Miss Aidyl Nelle Grim becomes a part-time instruc
tor in the music department. Miss Grim has studied 
at Washingtoo University where she is working toward 
her master's degree. 

CRITIC PRAISES 
MULBURY RECITAL 

David Mulbury, assistant professor of organ and 
choral music at Llndenwood was presented in "a 
superb all-Bach recital," according to Clark Mitze, St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat music critic, in April. "Bach's 
German Organ Mass was featured, requiring the able 
assistance of the Lindenwood College Choir," he 
wrote. 

"Mr. Mulbury's abilities in playing Baroque organ 
music axe considerable. Bis clear, concise keyboard 
technique keeps all things in musical focus so that the 
fong melodius line of Bach soars with the grace that 
is inherent in the music," wrote the critic. 

Commenting on the Lindenwood College Choir's 
participation, Mr. Mitze said the choir "sang with 
an intensity of feeling and a beautiful sound." 

This recital was the concluding one of a series 
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devoted to the music of the Baroque era. "Professor 
Mulbury," Mr. Mitze said, "distinguished himself 
throughout the series at both organ and harpsichord 
consoles. In four months he bas presented four major 
programs. Any one of the programs would be con
sidered a major undertaking for a lesser musician." 

MATHEMATICS MAJORS INITIATED 
Five Lindenwood mathematics majors were initiat,ed 

into the Missouri Gamma chapter of Pi Mu Epsilon, 
an honorary mathematics fraternity at Maryville Col
lege in April. 

The fraternity honors college juniors and seniors 
who have performed outstanding work in mathematics 
and have maintained above-average grades in their 
college program. 

Honored were: Karen Ell, Mrs. Kay Watts, Mrs. 
Dorothy Hiatt, all of the St. Charles area; and Linda 
Hoffmaster, Copley, 0 ., and Freda Dangler, Trumbull, 
Neb. 

Miss S. Louise Beasley, chairman of the mathe
matics department, said that since 1961, when the 
college's mathematics department was invited to be
come affiliated with the Missouri Gamma chapter, 24 
Llndenwood students have been initiated into mem
bership. 

SUMMER SESSION PLANNED 
Eleven Llndenwood faculty members are offering 

courses in a five-week session th.is summer beginning 
June 8 and continuing through July 9, Dr. Paul W. 
Pixler has announced. 

The summer session, open to both men and women, 
is on a non-resident basis. Residence halls are not open 
during the summer months. 

Included in the courses being offered this summer 
are: methods of teaching art, oil painting, techniques 
of rhythms and games for elementary schools, folk 
dancing, swimming, American national government, 
history of civilization, contemporary America, inter~ 
mediate Spanish, methods of teaching mathematics, 
basic mathematics, Shakespeare, child development, 
educational psychology, introduction to psychology, 
psychology of the adolescent, statistics, an-d private 
voice. 

NINE NAMED TO HONORARY 
Nine Llndenwood students were initiated into Alpha 

Sigma Tau, honorary society for juniors and seniors. 
Seniors honored were : Mrs. Llffian Bushnell, St. 

Charles; Mr-s. Saundra Deif<'lotz, St. Charles; Mrs. 
Ruth Fuerst, St. Peters; Imogene Elrod, Siloam 
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Springs, Ark.; Glenda Gerred, Kansas City, Mo.; 
Mary Ferrell, Indianapolis, Ind.; and Patricia Sharpe, 
Manitowoc, Wis. 

Eligible juniors initiated were Havala Henderson, 
North Little Rock, Ark., and Freda Dangler, Trum
bull, Neb. 

Dr. Agnes A. Sibley, professor in the English de
partment and president of Alpha Sigma Tau, presided 
at the initiation ceremonies in the Fine Arts parlor. 

To be eligible for membership students must have 
averaged no fewer than 1 5 hours of work each semes
ter, have no grade lower than a C, and a cumulative 
grade average of 3.5 or better. 

GROUP PRESENTS PLAY 
Theatre Group 20 of London, England, presented 

"The Beggar's Opera" by John Gay at Llndenwood in 
April. The production, an English play-with-song first 
produced in 1728 by John Rich, is a satire aimed at 
the politicians of the time. 

Theatre Group 20 is a company of 12 young actors, 
formed after working for three years under the direc
tion of John Blatchley and Yat Malmgren at Drama 
Centre, London. 

MRS. BITTNER HOLDS OFFICE 
Mrs. Fern Palmer Bittner, equitation instructor at 

Lindenwood and a senior recognized judge and steward 
of the American Horse Shows Association, was re
elected secretary-treasurer of the Missouri Horse Shows 
Association at a recent meeting of the group. She has 
served in this capacity for the last nine years. 

Mrs. Bittner will serve as judge at a number of 
horse shows during the summer season. Earlier this 
year she was judge of the walking horse division at the 
St. Joseph Academy Show; in late May she judged 
walking horses, western, and equitation at the Bridle 
Spur Hunt Club Show. 

SISTER JACQUELINE SPEAKS 
Sister Jacqueline Grennan, S.L., who became presi

dent of Webster College June I, was guest speaker at 
Lindenwood College's honors day convocation in April. 
A world which is good, "not actually statically, but 
potentially good," was viewed by the speaker in her 
address. 

''Freedom lies in the individuals and the institution 
is the creation of the individuals," she told the convo
cation. "It is your world, but it is your world only if 
you take it with us and from us and continue to make 
it so that others may take it with you and from you and 
continue to make it," she said. 

Students were honored for excellence in their aca
demic perf onnance at the conclusion of the convoca
tion. 

PRESIDENTS SCHOLARSHIPS 
FOR 15 

Fifteen students were awarded President's scholar
ships at student assembly in April. The scholarships, 
based on grade point averages, amount to $300 for 
resident students and $150 for day students. The day 
students received the President's Scholarship trophy 
for having the highest cunndative a-verage for the last 
nvo semesters. 

J u.niors receiving the scholarships and their grade 
point averages are: PauJa Bowlin, 4.00; Freda Dang
ler, 4.00; Havala Henderson, 4.00; NoI:ma Hance, 
day student, 3.79; and Cheryl Scanland Wells, day 
student, 3.64. 

Sophomore recipients are: Linda Lee Patt, day 
student, 4.00; Betty Black, 3.904; Carole Seitz, day 
student, 3.90; Kay Geithman, 3.89; and Jill Orthel, 
3.88. 

Freshman winners are: Jeanne Alexander, 4.00; 
Jane Kiser, 4.00; Helen Moffitt, 4.00; Lindsay Taylor, 
4.00; and Frances Santoro, 3.86. 

For sophomores and juniors the grade point averages 
are for the last two semesters of work at Llndenwood. 
The grade point average for freshmen is based on the 
last semester only. 

Mrs. Lillian Bushnell was awarded a Special Presi
dent's Scholarship to cover her practice teaching fee 
for 1964-65. This recognition was given to Mrs. 
Bushnell as a student under the Continuing Program 
of Education for Women. 
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NEW ALUMNAE OFFJCERS, COUNCIL MEMBERS 

BARBARA RINGER HAMILL 
The Jast three years of the Alumnae Council have 

proved so enjoyable to Barbara Ringer Hamill that 
she "was not reluctant when asked to continue as vice 
president." 

"I have been so rewarded," Barbara said in a letter 
written to Lindenwood alumnae. "The opportunity 
to be associated with gifted and talented women who 
serve on the council, to learn something of the rapidly 
changing aims in higher education, and to be a part 
of the formulation and development of an alumnae 
program with increased alumnae participation in col
lege affairs, have all enriched and broadened my ex
perience and have added so much to my life. 

"Our youngest, Jim. Jr., goes off to college this 
fall-our last one at home-so now I will have addi
tional time to give to my interest in Lindenwood 
alumnae affairs. 

"Our daughter, Anne, and the three grandchildren 
live in Denison, Tex., over 200 miles away. Baby
sitting is no problem. Jim, Sr., is busily engaged in 
the practice of law and is so pleased that I have 1this 
opportunity to show my interest in Lindenwood." 

Other activities in which Barbara is currently in
terested include: continued participation in an An
,tiqaes Study Club, D.A.R., a garden club-Dr. Mc
Cluer contributed an iris, "Happy Birthday," to her 
garden, the Oklahoma Geneological Society, and a 
book review club. 

The Hamills have traveled extensively during the 
last several years, having toured Europe in 1961 and 
I 964, Canada in 1963, and prior to that, two sum
mer sessions were taken in the study of Spanish at 
the Interamerican University in Saltillo, Mexico. 
Spanish has proved helpful in one of her newest as
signments, serving on the governor's international com
mittee for entertaining foreign visitors to the Oklahoma 
state capitol. 

Barbara and Jim have enjoyed their affiliation with 
the Gourmet Club, a group which selects a country, 

MARIE BRUNDIGE HEADS DRIVE 

Plans are being made for this year's Alumnae Annual 
Giving program by Marie Koch Bnmdige, fund chair
man, and Mary Jean DuHadway Craig, association 
president, with the drive ending June 15, 1966. 

The drive, to be launched early next fall, is being 
organized by Marie, who has said her hobby is being 
a housewife, her career is being a mother, her avoca-
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studies the foods served, and then learns to prepare 
and serve the dishes. "I need not add," Barbara says, 
"we also criticize some of our results." 

Active in the Oklahoma City Alumnae Club, Bar
bara reports that it continues "to grow by adding new
comers as they move into our fast-growing city." 

"My llfe is full and I am grateful to Lindenwood 
for so much. Thanks for asking me to serve as vice 
president." 

HELEN MEYER FUERHOFF 
'Tm looking forward to working as treasurer of 

the alumnae association," reports Helen Meyer Fuer
hoff, "and I appreciate the confidence the council has 
placed in me. I hope I can live up to the expectations. 

"Even though I live within a few blocks of the 
college, I've found it's easy to lose contact with it. 
I'm certain 111 enjoy working with the association and 
the college once again," she continued. 

Helen believes her "life will sound very dull to 
many of the alums: I'm a housewife, active in several 
organizations including the Red Cross. I have two 
sons, Jim Richardson, 21, and Bob Fuerhoff, 14. My 
husband is in business here in St. Charles and he has 
also worked on the Community Support Committee 
for Lindenwood." 

HELEN ROPER STARK 
"It is with humility and great joy that I accept the 

appointment to the Alumnae Council," writes Helen 
Roper Stark, one of three new council members. 

Helen was born in Illinois and grew up in Missouri 
with one younger brother, Robert L. Roper. The chil
dren of the Reverend and Mrs. Samuel L Roper, 
Helen's father served 31 )'ears in the St. Louis Pres
bytery. 

She was graduated from Llndenwood in 1928 with 
a degree in piano and a teaching certificate in P.S.M. 
"This I pursued the first two years in Missourj, then 
seven years at Fort Smith, Arkansas," she says. In 

( Continued on following page) 

tion is a struggling artist, and her goal is to get her 
daughter, Jill-Ann in the Lindenwood Class of 1984. 

Marie and her husband, John, a dentist, live in 
suburban Chicago with their sons and daughter. 

You will be bearing from Marie later-the Alumnae 
Annual Giving program is being planned for 100 per 
cent alumnae participation. 



NEW ALUMNAE OFFICERS, COUNCIL MEMBERS 
in Evansville, Ind., is a circle leader in Methodist 
women's work, a teacher's aid in the nursery school 
for crippled children, on the YWCA board, on the 
Rathbone Home for aged women board, and class 
secretary for the Class of 19 2 7 alumnae of Linden· 
wood. September, 1937, she and Porter Stark II were mar

ried in her father's church in Steelville, Mo., and, 
she adds, "naturally, by him." MARGARET BURTON JONES 

The Starks have always lived in the Columbus, 0., 
area; Worthington is a suburb of that city. They have 
two children, Nancy Helen who was graduated from 
Lindenwood and is teaching junior high school in 
Springfield, Ill., and Porter III, a pre-medical student 
at Vanderbilt. 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L. Burton, 
Wichita, Kans., Margaret Burton Jones (Mrs. Robert 
E.) received her bachelor's degree from Lindenwood. 
In 1957 she obtained her master's of education degree 
from West Texas State University, Canyon, Tex. She 
also ho)ds her counselor's certificate from North Texas 
State University, Denton, Tex. Helen has been a member of P.E.O. Sisterhood 

for 28 years, of A.A.U.W. and others, ''but my greatest 
joys are family connected." 

Maggie is a teacher in the Robert T. Hill Junior 
High School in Dallas, Tex. She is very active in the 
social and civic Ufe of the city. She is a member of 
Beta Sigma Phi, Exempler Degree, a dedicated one for 
13 years. She belongs to the City Temple Presbyterian 
Church, U.S.A ., an avid worker for its many divi• 
sions. 

RUTH WERTZ MORTON 
Ruth Wertz; Morton attended both Lindenwood and 

DePauw University. She and her husband, Thomas 
J. Morton, Jr., have three children. Their daughter, 
Susan Morton Miller (Mrs. Lee Denmar) '56, lives 
in Pittsburgh, Pa., at 6366½ Fonvard Ave. Their 
two sons are Thomas R. and J a.mes T. Morton. 

Having two teen•age daughters, "Candie" and "Cin
die," she has enjoyed the many responsibilities of 
school life with them. She is a member of the PTA. 
She has been a leader in the Brownies and Girl Scout 
organizations. Both girls are very talented, playjng 
oboe and Bute, honor students, and busy. Life is full 
and exciting at the Joneses, 10503 LeMans Dr., Dal
las, Tex. 

Mrs. Morton, a member of the Methodist Temple 

ALUMNAE ON THE GO ... 

THE ST. LOUIS 
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE CLUB 

Folsta Bailey Gibbons 
The St. Liu.is alumnae started the 

year off with a dessert meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Clyde S. Hale (Rena 
Eberspacher), 148 Firwood. Peter L. 
Simpson, English professor at Linden
wood, talked about poetry and read some 
of his own works. 

In November, the club had a Christ
mas Party at the home of Mrs. Horton 
Watkins, 7 Brentmoor Pk. Each guest 
helped to decorate a Christmas tree by 
placing an ornament filled with ''Schol
arship Dollars" on the tree. Two ladies 
gave demonstrations on how to make 
many ornaments, and sold some of these 
items to the group with the profit going 
to the scholarship fund. 

We went on a trip "Around with 
World with Dolls" in March . .Miss Lll
lian Stupp, 14 Berry Oaks, had the club 
as guests at her home and showed the 
collection of dolls she has assembled 
from all parts of the world during her 
t.cavcls. 

Students from the Llndenwood drama 
department, under the direction of 
Douglas Hume, presented two scenes 
from "Anatol" by Arthur Schnitzler at 
the March dessert meeting at the home 
of Rose Pannelle Foster, 238 South Old 
Orchard. 

Our year ended with a deUght£ul 
meeting at Betsy Severson Nimock's, 

121 S Hampton Pk. Mrs. Fred Blum, a 
world traveler, showed a fascinating 
motion picture, "African Adventures," 
which she produced and narrated. The 
recipient of our club scholarship, Betty 
Frances Witthaus, and her mother were 
guests of honor. Other specfal guests at 
thJs, and the March meeting, were 
mothers of students now attending LC. 

We have exciting plans next year, 
featuring a "Focus on Lindenwood," and 
are planning three meetings with faculty 
members as speakers and performers, 
open to the public at a nominal charge. 

The St. Louis Club would like to 
extend an invitation to any alumnae 
living in the St. Lou.is area to join us. 
For further information, call or write 
Folst:a Bailey Gibbons, I 06 North Fill
more ( 63 I 2 2 ), YO 6-2 l 94, or Betty 
Morgan Baggott, 4023 Quincy ( 63 116 ), 
HU 1-8653. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
M.,,ien ntus Ellis 

Fourteen members and two guests 
were present for the Dec. 12 meeting of 
the Southern California Lindenwood 
Club at the Williamsburg Inn in Holly
wood. A luncheon preceded the short 
business meeting and ao exchange 0£ 
Christmas gifts. 

Betty Burnham Zeigler was hostess for 
the meeting at her home Jan. 23, 
assisted by her mother, Mrs. Burnham 
of Hemet, and A.liene Cherry Reed and 
her mother, Mrs. Cherry. Twenty-three 

were present, including three new mem
bers, Stevie Harms Sm.itb, Peggy Payne 
Hassig, and Carolyn Baue Eat.on. 

Following luncheon served by the 
hostesses and assisted by Betty's daugh
ter, Carol, Mrs. Mary Starr introduced 
Theo Dufresne who gave a review of the 
book, "Psycho-Cybernetics., Self Image 
Psychology," written by Mrs. Maxwell 
Maltz. 

Feb. 27 was entertaining day for the 
"Long Beach Bunch"-Marjorie Turpin, 
Sarah Hall Fandey, Jane Swalley Elliott, 
and Marian Titus Ellis. The meeting 
was at the home of Jane Elliott in Ar
cadia with 17 .members present. After 
an Orient:al luncheon, the speaker, Mrs. 
Donald Moore, wife of the officer in 
charge of ROTC programs in Long 
Beach high schools, shared some of her 
experiences in getting out of Shanghai 
shortly before the Communists took over 
the city, on being a Chinese diplomat's 
wife in post-World War II Japan, and 
on earning a living for herself and two 
small children following her husband's 
death. She also spoke of her great desire 
to see her children educated in America, 
her· naturali.zation as an American citi
zen, and her civic and political work in 
Ling Beach. 

At the February meeting it was an
lJOUJJced that a $182. 29 balance exists 
io the club treasury. 

The liighlight of the year was Mar. 
2? when 24 strong were entertained in 
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the home of Macgaret .Mitchell Elser in 
iPalm Springs. Three of those present 
were guests and five husbaDds were aiso 
present. Marian Bowers Beeler it was 
announced, would have the leading part 
in the play, "A Man Called Peter," 
which was presented in Joshua "free 
for the PTA Apr. 9-11. The club's sec
retary, Gunilla fredriksson, revealed t.hat 
she is taking a vacation trip to Sweden 
in May to visit her parents. 

Om newest members, Stevie Harms 
Smith, assisted by Peggy Payne Hassig, 
Carofyn Baue Eaton, and Vine Olcott 
Coffey, entertained the club at its meet· 
ing Apr. 24. Eighteen members were on 
hand for !he luncheon and program. 

Maurene McMahmi Dameron was re
ported home and recovering rapidly 
from major surgery. Notes from other 
absent members were read and the ad
dress provided for Helen Rakestraw and 
her sister, Florence Rakestraw Colgan. 
It is 8 • Q Via Castill;i, Leisure World, 
Laguna Hills, Calif. 92653. 

Following the business meeting Stevie 
Smith told of her experiences in workinQ 
and living in Alaska where her husband 
had done missionary work among both 
the Eskimos and the Indians. She also, 
showed some of the clothing they had 
to wear because of the extreme cold. 

This will be the last letter as corr~ 
ponding secretary of the Soutbe.rn Cal
ifornia Lindenwood Club by Marian 
Tltus Ellis. Mrs. Ellis has been elected 
president of the Long Beach Woman's 
Music Club for 1965-66 and was instal
led at the meeting May 26 with duties 
officially undertakep beginning June L 
The Music Club has 350 members and 
meets twice each month from October 
through May. 

TULSA 
Je;,nette W. Pendarvis 

Tulsa Lindenwood Club had a fun• 
get-together Apr. 7 w,ith a business meet-

ing and bridge party following dinner. 
New officers of the club were introduced 
at the dinner meeting held at Valley Inn 
Restaurant; the group went to the home 
of Alberta Slmps011 Matteson for the 
business meeting and bridge party. 

Mrs. Matteson's doll collection has 
gyown with each trip until it has be
come more extensive than those found 
in many museums. 

Officers introduced at the meeting in
clude: president, Mrs. George J. Hooper; 
vice presidenl, Mrs. Eleanor Jaeger; 
secretary, Miss Mary Books; and treas
urer, Mrs. L. Clark Hawkins. 

Among those presenl for the meeting 
were: Eliza beth Sieglsm Ulld Deardorlf, 
Betty Hosmer Mossman Twi\la Barnes 
Frederick, Vivian FaJ-;.;f.cld Taylor, Al
berta Simpson Matteson, Eliza.beth Bar
nes Mapes, Mercedes Bryan Hawk.ins, 
Beverly Bay/an Foster, Louise Rewerts 
Potter, Virginia Getma11 Hooper, Eliza
beth Harris Klopfenstein, Polly Pollock 
Holway, Eleanor Wilcoxson Jaeger, 
Mary Books, Nonna Sabin Wallingford, 
Helen von Unwerth, Jeanette Webb Pen· 
darvis, Marilyn Motley Strange, and 
Marilyn Nicholas Brainard. 

ST. CHARLES 
Mary Goodnick Baumenn 

St. Charles Llndenwood College Club 
held its annual installation dinner Mon
day, May 3, at Weppricb's Wine Gar
den. 

Officers installed were: president, Mel
ba Cray McCollum; vice president, Mar
garet Ahrens Keeser; SE"Cretary, Mary 
Goodnick Baumann; treasurer, Celesta 
Lang Haake; and historian, Dolores 
LJenm1 Pundmann. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 
Dorothy Gunter Jom 

The Oklahoma City Llndenwood Club 
met Apr. 22 at the home of Mrs. Donald 
D. Myron for coffee and election of 
officers. 

The foJllowing were elected: presiden!, 

UNDENWOOD COLLEGE CLUBS ARE: 
Alumnae who keep in touch with their college: there are large groups a.nd very 

small groups, six members to 176; they are situated coast to coast in cities, in medium
si:red towns, and in areas where they serve as a focal point for scattered alumnae, as 
in the Maryland-D.C.-Virginia region; they meet once a year or once a month, or when
ever they choose; they are highly organized or casually structured; they entertain grandly 
or informally; programs are arranged indoors and outdoors, morning, noon, and night 
to include local talent and community activities like theatre parties and art toUis. 
Llndenwood faculty and sta.ff enjoy visiting alumnae groups. 

Club gjfts to the college go to scholarships, to the library, to the Science Teaching 
Center, or wherever the club designates. Fund raising schemes are as varied as progyams: 
aucti.ons, fashion shows, garage and rummage sales, luncheons, benefits, and jn one 
,particular instance, the sale of the Charm of Llndenwood. 

Prospective Lindenwood students are entertained at coke, patio, and swim parties, 
at teas, receptions, and dinners, by an entire club, by a student referral committee, Of 

by a single alum who invites an interested student and her mother to stop by for 
coffee. 

AJumnae are educational ambassadors across the country pl'Omoting FRIENDS, 
FRESHMEN, AND FUNDS FOR LlNJDENWOOD. 
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Margaret Doumany Morton; first vice 
president, Jean Brawner Knoop; second 
vice president, Jerry Chandler Zachritz; 
treasurer, Martha Jo Crable Jordan; sec
retary, Dorothy Gunter Jorss; and his
torian Donna Foutc/1 Myron. 

The duh presented a Lindenwood 
charm to the outgoing president, Donna 
Mvron, and to Margaret Fischer Esk
ridge, the first president of the club. 

The next Oklahoma City Llndenwood 
Club meeting will be held jn October. 

Present for the coffee were , Norma 
Camp Pope, Barbara Ringer !Hamill, 
Jean Brawner Knoop, Martha Jo Crable 
Jordan, Earlene Simo11 Mills, Margaret 
Doi4many Morton, Margaret Ringer 
Howell, Dorothy Gunter Jorss, and Jerry 
Chandler Zachritz. 

A Linde.nwood College catalog_ for the 
year 1904 was shown at the coffee.-The 
catalog had belonged to the late freda F. 
Jones Gunter '04, mothex of Dorothy 
Gunter Jorss. 

TULSA 
LINDENWOOD ALUMNAE CLUB 

NEW OFFICERS 
President: Mrs. George J. Hooper, 3631 

South Yorktown, Tulsa, Okla. (Vir
gi11ia Getmmi-31) 

Vice-President: Mrs. Eleanor W. Jaeger, 
2IZ5 East Forest Blvd., Tulsa, Okla. 
74114 (Eleanor Wikoxso,,-43) 

Secretary: Miss Mary Books '39, 7416 
East 22nd Pl., Tulsa, Okla. 74129 

Trea.sureT: Mrs. L. CJark Hawkins, 2525 
South Delaware Pl., Tulsa, Okla. 
74114 (Mercedes Bryan-28) 

ST. CHARLES 
LINDENWOOD ALUMNAE Cl!.UB 

NEW OFFICERS 
Presidenf: Mrs. William H. McCollum, 

429 South Duchesne, St. Charles, 
Mo. 63301 (Melba Gray-47) 

Vice-President: Mrs. Harlow M. Keeser, 
No. 2 Santa Anita Ct., St. Peters, 
Mo. 63376 (Margaret Ah.rens-54) 

S1:Cretary: Mrs. Richard Baumann, 1◊20 
Chargene, St. Charles, Mo. 63301 
(Mary Goodnick-58) 

Tre(IJurer: Mrs. John Haake, 1042 Vine 
St., St. Charles, Mo. 63 3 0 I (Celesta 
umg-37) 

Historian: Mrs. Edward J. Pundmann, 
Jr., 415 Evergreen, St. Charles, Mo. 
63301 (Dolores Llenau-63) 

OKLAHOMA CITY 
LINDENWOOD ALUMNAE CL'UB 

NEW OFFICERS . 
President: Mrs. Rex E. Morton, 501 

N. W . 48th, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
73118 (Margaret Doumany-57) 

1st Vice-President: Mrs. T. C. Knoop, 
Jr·, 500 N. W. 39th, Oklahoma City, 
Okla. 73 I I 8 (Jean Brawner-39) 

2nd Vice-President: Mrs. George R. 
Zachritz, 3040 Quail Creek Rd. Ok
lahoma City, Okla. (Jeraldine C~d-
1.er-37) . 

Treasurer: Mrs. Bill E. Jordan, 2228 
N. W. 57th, Oklahoma City, Qk]a. 
73112 (Martha Jo Crable-49) 

Secretary: Mrs. Walter Jorss, 749 N. E. 
83rd, Oklahoma City, Ok.la. (Dorothy 
Gunter-39) 

Hirtoria11: Mrs. Donald D. MyTOn, 3104 
Carlton Way Oklahoma City, Okla. 
(Do11na Foutch-5 I) 



LINDENWOOD COLLEGE ALUMNAE GIFTS 
ANNUAL ALUMNAE GIVING PROGRAM 
OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 
BEQUEST-Alice Nathine Talbot '23 
IN MEMORIAM: 

Geraldine Smythe Seymour '25 
Martha Laney Rollins '42 
Mrs. Margaret Litfin 
Naomi Barkley '26t 

ALUMNAE CLUBS 
Denver, Kansas City, Southern 
California, Minnesota, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma City, St. Louis 
Scholarships 
Library 
McCluer Hall 
Science Teaching Center 

DR. PARKER CHAIR OF ENGLISH LITERATURE 
STABLE FUND 
CORPORATE MATCHING GIFTS 

Aetna Life Ins. Co. 
Air Reduction Co. 
Esso Foundation 
Ford Foundation 
Ford Motor Co. 
B. F. Goodrich 
Gulf Oil Corp. 
National Distillers Products Co. 
Phillips Petroleum Co. 

TOTAL GIFTS 

REPORT - 1964 
$11,843.00 

10,581.00 
5,000.00 

30.00 

1,640.00 

130.00 
270.00 
355.00 

Alumnae Solicited 
Alumnae Contributors 

$ 29,849.00 
8700 

882 

HONOR CLASSES 
1932 $598.00 26 Donors 
l 949 516.00 23 Donors 
1928 512.00 23 Donors 

188S 
Blanche Simons Foster 
$S.l»-1 donor 
1889 
Mildred Barnes Hill 
Deceased 12/64 
$5.l»-1 donor 
189S 
Esther Cousley 
$S.00-I donor 
1896 
:Roberta Litton Prufrock 
$20.00-1 donor 
1898 
Caroline Schmook Cu1ler 
$1 .00-1 donor 
1903 
Elsa Leng/elder Gunn 
Anna MaTshall Monroe 
$3S.00-2 don0<'$ 
1904 
Georgana Rogers Jones 
Mabel WllUams King 
$125,00-2 donon 
190S 
Florence Bloebaum Null 
Ida Stoffregen Wagner 
$2'7.00--2 donon 

1906 
Marguerite Kahl Foster 
Olive Burns House 
Elsie DeWolf Zellweger 
$12.l»-J donors 
1907 
Theo Dodson Ryan 
Minnie Sweeney 
Edna Houk Tippery 
Leolla w ahlert Trueblood 
$30.00--4 don.on 
1908 
t Aimee Becket 
Ethel Spene.er Craven 
Lou.ise Ferguson 
Mary Barton Ferguson 
Laura Nell Green Houser 
Isabel Ely Shank 
Mary Statler White 
$312.00-'7 donon 
1909 
Lenore Anthony 
Winnifred OlmsteJJd Bell 
Frances Purcell Hanlon 
tNell Quinlan Reed 
$134.00----4 donors 
1910 
Ruth Barr Balsley _ 
Evalyn Hornback Boyer 
Lillian Smith Clark 
Ethel Robinson Kreeck 
Eva MalaJn, Morrison 
Floretice Withlngum Wheatley 
$34.00---6 donors 

1911 
Gladys Robertson BowCT" 
tHelen Ely 
Florence Johns 
Erma Webb McNely 
Faye Kurre Prill 
Marguerite Guy Root 
Eli2abeth Richards Whitmore 
$68.00-'7 donors 
1912 
Leora Davis Davis 
t~.l»-1 donor 

1913 
Bess Whitmarsh Andrews 
Eloise Eysse/l Bergmann 
Marie K. Bettler 
Enid Patterson Clay 
Una Din,ls Cosgrove 
Jessie Bulletre Holmes 
Frances Fales Hough 
tDorritt Stun1berg White 
$92.00-S donors 

1914 
Lois Boc~mohle Berry 
Cornelia Powel Du Hadway 
tEuruce Holma11 White 
$35.00-3 donors 
1915 
Eulala Myers Gray 
Josic Donaldson Mobley 
tMargaret Martin Travis 
$8.l»-3 donors 
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1916 
tEls:ie Porth Baldwin 
Lavone Hanna 
Louisa Hudson Howell 
Margaret Peck Larmer 
Laura Craig Murray 
Marjorie Manger 
tKathleen Pieper Rauch 
Irene Rogers Wagner 
$151.00-8 donors 
1917 
Ester Middendorf Kredell 
Louise Lanruig 
Ruby Miller Walker 
Alma Mabrey Talley 
$30.00-4 doo.on 
1918 
Maude Oberman Barnes 
Corinne Tiemann Frllze 
Jasmine Woodruff Kohlbry 
Marlon Hart lewis 
Alene Robertson Myers 
Eleanor W allenbroclt Schulz 
Florence Tiemann Springer 
Josephine Russel Tarrant 
$262.oo--8 donors 
1919 
Maurine McLachlin Bailey 
Doroth__y Donaldson Bennett 
Mary Dunwoody Dennis 
Ruth Dolan 
Mary Frances Bains Doss 
Marie Reintges Fost.er 
Helen Stewan Mcinnes 
Estelle Eli:emeyer Zukoski 
$8S.OO-S donor, 
1920 
Cornelia Achelpohl 
Wilma Gladish Blount 
Helen W addinRton Busher 
Ellen Bowles Henriksen 
Zelle Whitmarsh Letts 
Margaret Mclnwsh Shaw 
Liv Udstad 
Lady Petti4s WyJer 
$6S.00-8 d0iiot9 
1921 
Vesta Mudd Gnaegy 
Dorothy Taylor Haymaker 
$12.00-2 d<f.llOl'i 
1922 
Eva Fleming Donahue 
Jl0.00=-l dom,t 
1923 
Lil Pittman Bemis 
tMarian Titus Ellis 
Helen Bradford Phillips 
$20.00-3 donon 
1924 
Gladys Campbell Billings 
Mary Rudy Downing 
Juanita Thall Fraser 
Margaret Ferguson Henderson 
Esther Hund 
Mary Patten Kerans 
Lois Vidler Mollski 
Katruyn W elss Moore 
Geralcline Wills Moss 
Blanche Traynur Parthemore 
l{atharlne Tinsman Patton 
Oreen Ruedi 
Allene Guthtie Van Meter 
Ejisabeth Deming Ware 
tRuth Steedman Wright 
$ 134.00-1' donort 
192S 
Murel Anglin Cometti 
Annette Rutstein Goldberg 
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Harriet Ridge Hanne 
tViola Karrenbrock 
Sara Slwmber Kearns 
Mary Frances Wertz Rea 
Margaret Bou Short 
$220.00-7 dooot11 
1926 
Frances Camp Bodman 
Reba Crow Bwtis 
Mary Hagler Egan 
Phyllis Hackmann Giacobbe 
Vi.rginfa Heinrich Griffin 
Dorothy_ Hall 
Helen Harrison 
Mae Kane Hincke 
Helen Co'llell Johnson 
Virginia Foristell Justus 
Grace Larscm Kane 
Fannie Sosland Marner 
Roslyn Cohen Moss 
Eleanor Brown Simpson 
Ada Belle Fil.es Spencer 
Harriet Webster 
1250.00-16 donors 
1927 
tMarguerite TainteT Ahrens 
Kathryn .Porter Allen 
Eleanor Dressel Bowen 
Margaret Spence Brown 
Lillian Tweedie Bruere 
Marjorie Groves 
Kathryn Hansbrough 
Pauline Da-vu Hedgecock 
Leona Kramer Kostakos 
Elsa Brechnrtz Leiner 
Virginia H0011er McGuire 
Violet Herrin Marlin 
Ruth Wertz Mort.on 
tEstelle Pref£ 
Norma Sabin Wallingford 
$478.00-IS donor. 
1923 
Emma .Monier Allen 
Martha Collins Barnes 
Nellie Ruth Don Carlos Anderson 
Selma Sonln Block 
Doris Achelpohl t3raeunlnger 
Gertrude Webb Carrothers 
Loise VI.en Elrod 
Josephine L"'fJfer Fitschen 
Rose Parmelee Foster 
Ruth Foster 
Mercedes Bryan Hawkins 
Marie Laming Hillman 
Mildred lfrrig 
Harriet Llddle 
Ione Penwell McCandlish 
Nellie Tones McMordie 
ltella Gammon MacDougall 
Julia Palmer Parker 
Margaret Roberts 
Marian JohnsoH Sprague 
Helen RQfH#' Stark 
Kathryn Walker 
Virginia Citmpbell Williams 
$Sl2.00-23 donon 
1S>29 
Dyke Steinbeck Bartofi 
Marjorie Bp ght 
Lucille Fluhrer Burd-Oh 
Audrew Welnb~ Cary 
Helen Dlehr Coldwar.et 
tHester Hayes Crawford 
Agnes Currie 
Ida Perry Da.nke 
Helen Laltner Hall 
tVl.rginia Hourn Johanson 
Josephlne Mackey Kline 

Eloise Evans McCurtain 
Eugenia Bmr McKee 
tMargaret Dyer Obrman 
Dorothy Gehlbach Ordelheide 
Eugenia Peanon 
Avanelle Jackson Poehler 
Marjorie Watson Wylie 
1239.00-19 donon 
1930 
Virginia Bear 
Adeline Brubaker Brown 
Lalla V amer Clagett 
Lindsay Hughes Cooper 
Jeanne Berry Cooper 
Virginia Curfman 
Ruth Swihart Fullerton 
Julia Thomson Gallais 
Mary Farthing Langenfeld 
Sylvia Carmichael McRoy 
Josephine BllWman Schumm 
Estelle E11gel Shamski 
Mildced Brown Weedn 
$162.00-13 donors 
1931 
Mary EUsabeth Balcer 
Mildred Brown 
Eliubeth Clark 
Ruth Ciemenl 
Margaret Cobb 
Malvina Olcott Coffey 
Alice ln1U1am Conine 
Ruth Fu1ler Cross 
Allene Horton Duerl.nger 
Cora Glasgow Geeseman 
Edna Trimble Ingraham 
Marian Becker Ireland 
Hilda Culver Jones 
tSusao Buckwell Knoblauch 
Dorothy Dinning Meyer 
Lon:aine Robie O'Connor 
Eleanor Richardson 
Johnnie Riner 
Jessie Davis Schaffner 
Julfa Stoerker 
Paulioe Brown Vossen 
Wilma Rhinehart Ward 
Mary Lou Ward.ley 
Emeline Geyer Wenger 
Helen Weber Whalen 
Dorothy Johnson Whisenant 
1338.00-26 donon 
1932 
tHelen Culbertso,r Beste 
Helen Curry Boswell 
Margaret Kellaway Buck 
Margaret Buford 
Florence Hook Cushman 
Madeline Johnson Ferguson 
Tearle Seiling Gove 
tBarbara Ringer Hamill 
Lois McK.eehan Howard 
Mary Helen Jackson 
Helen Merritt Kerner 
Ruth Correa Lucke 
Eleanor Eldredge McClevey 
Jessamine Hinds McMullen 
Mary Bowles Maughan 
Kathleen LaBounty Mitchell 
Betty Brown Mueller 
AIUson Platt Munroe 
Charlotte Jegi Olson 
Helen Press 
Hclane Wilks Ralph 
Marguerite Reiter 
!Lillian Smith Shaw 
Margaret Janeway Simpson 
Gwendolyn Llenhart Taylor 
Evelyn Watson 
$~96.00-26 donors 
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19:S3 
Elizabeth Vance Conrad 
!Margot Francis 
Dorothy Roeder Gerstner 
HIida Gle11n Howard 
Anna Kathryn Hurie 
Harriette Ganna.way Kem 
Margaret HOOller Ketcham 
Frances Lehmpubl 
Maurine McClure Milligan 
Lillian Nitcher 
Aiametha McFadden Novinger 
Thelma Hary,e Ogden 
Virginia Keck Powell 
Agnes Bachman Sandy 
Teresa Blake Schowalter 
Doris Oxley Spellman 
Marie Blaske Spencer 
Ciara W at.ers Stillwell 
Agnes Kister Zell 
$357.00-19 dollOft 
1934 
Mary W elss Barnhart 
Theo Hull Davis 
Mary Jane Laughlin Denslow 
Clara Tobin Hall 
Marguerite Metzger Hall 
Mary England Hancock 
Phyllis Boye.s Harmata 
Margaret Ringer Howell 
Marietta Hansen Hunscbe 
Grace Ritter Jackson 
Margaret Laughlin Kelly 
Isabel Orr Land 
Sarah Burgess linton 
Louise Condon Lyman 
Frances McPherson 
Sarah Greer Mayer 
Marion Pray Peterson 
Lucile Miller Schnyder 
Annabel Gangnath Shellenberger 
Mildred Sherman 
Helen Morgan Steele 
Helen Rieth Taft 
Louise Humphrey Walker 
Dorothy Holcomb Wright 
Marjorie Wycoff 
Margaret Blough Zygmunt 
$359.00--26 donors 
193:5 
Elinor RunnenburgeT Brock 
Rosamond Penwell Clark 
Mary K. Dewey 
Ruth Farmlloe Edwards 
Emily Runnenbu1Jer Kershaw 
Blanche Hestwood Llscher 
Betty Wilson Mitchell 
Lillian Willson Naumann 
Evelyn Fox Ochs 
Nancy Montgomery Orr 
Virginia Pomr Schreibu 
Marie Nord Shaffner 
Charlotte Bennison Skaer 
Mary Murdoch Snider 
tVirglnia Sodemann 
Gayle Spicer 
Clara Meints Stockenberg 
Alice Davis Thornburg 
$308.00-18 donor:, 
1936 
Anita Davy Amsinger 
Margaret Hollands AipistTong 
Cornelia Austin 
Betty Morg,,m Baggott 
Louise Alewel Barrow 
tDorothy Bottaaj 
Marguerite Echelmeier. Dallmeyer 
Marion. Goran Dul.any 

Ruth Howe Etchison 
Wilma Hoen Gardner 
Lenore Schlerdlng Horn 
Eugenia Milde Kellett 
Mary Null Liehr 
Ernestine Thro Magner 
Martha Sandusky Merritt 
Betty Jane Sterling Mi1ler 
Frances Hamacher Nelson 
Helen Thonuu Olson 
Jean Kirkwood Phipps 
Virginia Blevans Sivells 
Dorothy DuQuoln Warner 
$346.00--22 donors 
1937 
Anna Kistner Alexander 
Mary Agnes Hamacher Bates 
Virginia Simpson Burroughs 
tDorothy Emm= Canty 
Louise McCullock Daggett 
tMildred Clarke Denning 
Dorothy Copps Farner 
tBetty Blltler Fitzpatrick 
faelyn Coker Fisher 
Celesta Lmg Haake 
Su5an Wilkerson McNeil 
Helen Keithly Markham 
Sarabell Miller 
Helen Sims Reed 
Alma Reitz 
Elizabeth Bowen Waller 
Helen McClatchey Yamevich 
$127.00-17 donon 
1938 
Louise M. Becker 
Betty Hughes Bridges 
Arabel Wycoff Cammann 
tLaVerne Rowe Doris 
Jane Roberts Dunsford 
Catherine Heinlein Hall 
Gertrude Anderson Holm 
Betty White Klee 
Lois Null Lane 
Eleanor CoIDnson Langsdorf 
Helen Moeller 
Sara Davis Neilson 
!Barbara Mill.er O'Brien 
Thelma Langston Potts 
Ruth Weyr.auch Williamson 
$109.00-IS doaon 
1939 
Mary Books 
Elizabeth Waldrep Chalk 
Mary Brittin Bell 
Jean L. Christensen 
Jeannette J~luon Hanke 
Alice Davies Harris 
Norene Leavitt McColgin 
Vkglnia Douthat P~bok 
Mary A11n. Fowl.er Richardson 
Jean Williams Stewart 
hosemary Williams Thomas 
Charlotte WilUams Tower 
Virginia Morsey Wheeler 
Mary Wetzel Williams 
$393.00-14 doaon 
1940 
Sara Wllson Barker 
Carolyn Bower Drake 
Mardell Seeley Finsel 
tMildred Heye 
Jacqueline Howard 
Frances Brtnulenburg Hume 
fHelen Bruns Jolly 
Catherine Do;r,,eU Jones 
Evelyn Helser Kaser 
Lucile Vosburg Korf 
Virgin.la Klbl.er Obenschain 

Kathryn Wagner Orth 
tRuth Vance Parker 
Peggy Wood Pate 
Anna Erickson Phalon 
Faye Nledergerke Reuter 
Alice Stephens Smiley 
Katherine Stormont Starnes 
Elizabeth Thornton 
Helen McLane Tobin 
Frances Met-.,_er Weeks 
$192.00-21 donon 
1941 
June Jordan Bowen 
Mary Jean Du Hadway Craig 
June Goran Dulany 
Genevieve Horswell Frank 
tHelen Meyer Fuerhoff 
Sarah PhllUps Gallagher 
Phy}Us DuriJahn Hutchinson 
Irene A1th.eu1e Korte 
Margaret Barton Korty 
June Horstmeyer Kottmeier 
Margaret Edgington Ortwefa 
Kathryn Trescou Ricks 
tpearl Lammers Schaberg 
Frances Hickey Schalow 
Vera Jean Douthat Sink 
Martha Weber Spencer 
Sara Jefferson Stukenbroeker 
Charlotte Tucker 
Marjorie Morgan Wolfe 
$335.00-19 donors 
1942 
Ruth Schrader Arft 
Sarah Murfey Ash 
t Ann Donnell Barton 
Dorothy Laney Browning 
Mary Jo Shepard Eisenhauer 
Grace Quebbeman Galt 
Helen Goldthwaite Gerard 
fDoris Nahigian Gertmenian 
Jane Mauk Hilliard 
Frances Shepard Houghton 
Betty Bullcclt Kincaid 
Geraldine Pitts Landers 
Eleanor Petty May 
Dorothy Padden 
Flora Crave,is Quillian 
Winifred McQueen Singleton 
Evelyn Smith Strawbridge 
Helen Kanne Wahl 
Joan Houghton Williams 
Mary Merrill Wolfe 
Betty Burnham Ziegler 
$241.00-21 donors 
1943 
Carol Hammerschmidt Alcorn 
Dorothy Simonsen Buchanan 
tKathryn Anderson Corl 
Ruth Haines Doering 
Elaine Andersen Fellowes 
Estelle Miller Fotsch 
Marcia Lape Freeman 
DeAlva McAlister Graham 
Doris Gruer 
llena Eberspacher Hale 
Margaret Hatala 
Jean Graham John$on 
Louise Olson Marks 
Coralee Burchard Ogden 
Electra Pearson 
Doris Banta P1:ee 
fhyllis Gambill Ryding 
Maurita Estes Stueck 
Betty Schoen Trail 
Ruth Petersen Waggoner 
Ad'ah farlcinJQn Waterbury 
Joyce Burge Waters 
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Frances Cowan Woolridge 
$4$2.00-23 donor, 
1944 
)e.anne Gray Barkley 
Roselise Hartmann Barthelmeh 
tCarol 8a11ta Brewer 
!L;on Bech Buck 
.rear! Pay11e Clawson 
Dorothy Balley Dotson 
Rosemary Edminster Duffy 
Helen Devine Fangman 
Beatrice ford Fly 
Virginia Fly 
Florence Barry Goff 
Audrey Evers Hellen 
Doris Plck.erln~ HiU 
Shirley Schraub Hughes 
Barbara Cray King 
Mary Oxley McEachron 
Bobbie Cravens Margo 
Irma Schaefer Milster 
Patricia Potter Nord 
Mary Kanady Schaller 
Carrie Laney Silliman 
Janet Schaefer Strauss 
Mary Koh[bry Swanstrom 
Peggy DavidS-On Thompson 
Anna Ferreira Truitt 
Mary Blackhurst Wolf 
,239.00-26 donors 
194.5 
Dorothy Heimrod Arbuthnot 
Ellen Schumacher Baker 
Helen M. Bartlett 
Lessley Colson 
Jane Swalley Elliott 
Ruth Ne.el Fredericks 
Betty Hardeman Haas 
Frances Watlington Hubbard 
Jacqueline Schwab Hunt 
Vera Langenbacher Hutcheson 
Dorothy May Jung 
Jane Rasdal Kuska 
Mary Malster Miller 
Hellen Bord Ostroff 
Edna-Mary_ Jacobson Richardson 
Naoma Aldridge Risch 
Miriam Banwell Shield 
Cathryn Graham Whaling 
Frances E. Wherry 
Ruth Painter Zager 
~08.00-20 donon 
1946 
Dorothy Reed Atwood 
Mary Lee Nathan Barltlage 
Beverly Busher Brockley 
Marie Sz.llagyi Campbell 
Elizabeth Franke Dassler 
Patricia Tobin Fischer 
tEllxabeth Runge Garwood 
Doris Burger Hansen 
Mary Stanton Johnson 
Mary M~h.ey Linthicum 
Dolores Thomure Mallen 
Jean Paulson Plotz 
tHarnette Hudson Ritter 
Virginia Rozysltle Rosenblath 
Mary Mayer Savidge 
June Scbatzmann 
Genee Head Schubert 
Jo-Ann Butters Segall 
Mary Lynn Seip Williams 
$186.00-19 donors 
1947 
Jan MIiier Baltz 
Virginia Beazley Chambers 
Jeanne Sturner Fisher 
Jo Lea Horten Fun'k 
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tLois Hacbtmeyer 
Maridee Hill Hegstrom 
Marilyn Mll"~u,n Heilman 
tLouise McGraw Hodgson 
D. CoUeen Johnson 
Madan Pendarvis Keehn 
Jaco\yn Foreman Martin 
Anne Feldman Meltzer 
Blllnke Ross Perlich 
Jo Ann Liebenmmn Reynolds 
Boonie Lumpkins Roark 
Donna Deffenbaue,h Robinson 
Sarita Sherman Warsbawsky 
~174.00-t7 donors 
1948 
Ladeen Ostmann Akerman 
Rosalie Evans Belt 
Marcia Ashland ConneJI 
Marcia Kelly Davidson 
Prudence Porter Drummond 
Miriam Neff Fischer 
tLucette Stumbm Flanagan 
Margaret Murray Ford 
Mary Ann Pierson Ginnow 
Catherine Nl!llmaJt Jones 
Betty CrawfOf"d Mammell 
Dorothy Sandmann Morgan 
Nancy Kern Peteler 
Patricia Evans Richardson 
Esther Park.er Rodermund 
Allene Francis Ruoff 
Lois Scbattmann 
Ano Treadway Whitt 
$167.00-18 dooon 
1949 
Marjorie Wood Adams 
Frances Jones Ancker 
Joyce Smith Archer 
Evelyn Sanders Baily 
Virginia Beazley 
Helen S11radllng Boylan 
Marie Koch Brundig_e 
Mary McNml Chamblin 
Beverly Burkes Cox 
Merril 8km Craig 
Folsta Bailey Gibbons 
Margaret Eln.spahr Gilbert 
Jo Ann Flynn Gipe 
Dolores Thomas Griner 
Talitha Grote 
Amelia Plowman Hayden 
Mary Brandon Kissick 
Lucy A. McCJuer 
Lenore Jones Morris 
Hazel Clay Thoelke 
Lucia Whitcomb Trump 
Margaret Lu Tso 
Ruth Schaefer Watts 
$516.00-23 donora 
19,0 
June McCullough Burger 
Virginia Hiclr.s Everett 
Jean Bagby Euell 
Patricia Schllb Hurster 
Jean Klralfy Kent 
Helen Jones McCown 
Jane Col.ahan Mullen 
Marion Bebb Norman 
Charlotte Nolan 
Betty Pacatte Showmaker 
Mary A. Smith 
Roberta Walters Sprich 
Mary Sue Finney Voge)sanger 
;199.00---13 donors 
1951 
Suzatllle Love Adams 
Gloria Mangum Berthelsco 
Evelyn Lme Chong 

Martha Soldwedel Claudon 
Anne Baldwin Drewel 
Jacqueline Fi5h Fieseler 
lPatricia Moss Godshalk 
Martha Reid Kuenxi 
Elizabeth Bate5 Lankford 
Eleanor Mlller McNichols 
Georgia Reed Mon 
Evelyn Pigg Newcomb 
tHelcn M. Parks 
Genola Bellrose Sheffel 
Nancy Armitage Simp50n 
$129.00-15 donors 
19:52 
Sharlene Agerter 
Susanne Mart.In Burks 
Barbara Sutton Curtis 
Robin Hamilton Fiedler 
Carol Johnson Hamilton 
Cynthia IUckltn Harmening 
Beverly Stuhenbroeker Hirsch 
Marianne Mohl Kahn 
Dorothy Caldwell Kisling 
Enid Stelzer Lebid 
Doris Cohen Levine 
Dorothy Smiley Lyle 
Joyce Fleet Silver 
Virginia Ratcliff Trent 
Laurie Bowman Zwicky 
$149,00-t:I donors 
19:53 
Marlene Curlinsky 
Joan Blessing Dallmeyer 
Maxine Davis 
Ann Goodall Dew 
Barbara Spandet Gazzolo 
Gretchen Bartenbach Hess 
Joan Brummel Lockyear 
Camilla McCluer 
Beth Banta McHaney 
Deana lumberg Marcus 
Joyce Omohundro Miller 
Gloria StriblJng Pettijohn 
June Sneed Sackett 
Nada Sue Roberson Schneider 
Rosalee Sly Seymour 
Mary Kirchherr Shoquist 
$24-0.00-16 donors 
19.54 
Barbara Biener Barr 
Jeanne Ellis Bensema 
Mary Todsen Carter 
tMarie Sellen.schuetter Fitz 
Yu-<:hen LI Lin 
Anje Zinn Neumann 
Eunice Sheley Spindler 
$15.5.00-7 dota0rs 
19.55 
Rosemary Dysart Baue 
Kathryn Hale Bohn 
Betty Moore Buck 
Jen oy Barton Chase 
Cynthia Murphy Christensen 
Jane Edwards Cravens 
Zilpha Curtin 
Deane Dettman11 Fischer 
Mary Ann Thiefecke Guthrie 
Mary Lu Merrell Hooker 
Eli.ubcth G/ebe Houch.in 
Mary Roberts McAlister 
Alberta Johnson McGrath 
Nuran B'!)'dan Miller 
Harriett Quln Montgomery 
tRose Marie Danz. Neher 
Nancy Moe Nowlin 
Rosalyn Fields Patterson 
Dorothy Boutin Pedicord 
Patsy Eidson Quelch 
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Irene Kern Ray 
Carol Wolter 
$190.00-22 donors 
1956 
Ginger Frye Anderson 
Ann Carlisle Boltz 
Janet Lewis Bornstein 
Sue Parker Burgdorf 
Ann Smith Downs 
Mary Dunn 
tJanet Elser 
Jean Rule Evans 
Beverly Harrington Goodman 
Margie Terrell Langstaff 
Beverly Randall McKinney 
Naida Treadway Patterson 
Nancy McDaniel Schneck 
Lisabeth Schnurr Schwartz 
Shirley Holcomb Smith 
Marilyn Mitchell Thoren 
$124.00-16 donon 
1957 
Fern Palmer Bittner 
Carol Ratjen Caldwell 
Barbara Carter Caraway 
Marian Kasper Childers 
Vesta Johnson Dippel 
Pamela Hutchinson Hanson 
Joyce Martin Logan 
La Verne Ridder Oetting 
Jane Peebles Rosenkranz 
Barbara Stringer 
tCarol Stillwell Teichmann 
Joan Myers Vaughn 
Nancy Rood Wright 
Ann Zotos 
$86.00-14 donors 
19S8 
Rebttca Yandell Almeter 
Janet Burrows 
Ellen Devlin 
Barbara Lee Forman 
Sondra Jupin Gillice 
Sylvia LeCount Harder 
Margaret Miller Harris 
Madeleine Meyer Hauser 
Mildred Devlin Jett 
Maria Cherner Munroe 
Ann Gatchell Nissing 
Glenda Grammer Park 
Madlyn Perry Pauley 
June Schmidt Spillman 
Olive Gibson Stoecker 
Janet Johnson Szemborski 
Nancy Hulse Tirrell 
Carol Gardner Transou 
Nedra Durham Zimmerschied 
$149.00-19 donors 
19S9 
Barbara Nall Anderson 
tLois Mayer Boschert 
Janice Dillard Breakbill 
Cornelia Childs 
Stephane Sievers Engebretson 
Betty Jean Ha11.emann Grundmann 
Bettie Teasley Hill 
Suellen Purdlle Johnson 
t Ann Hamilton McClendon 
Mary McKnight 
Janet Phillips Macey 
Peggy Crane Meriwether 
Donna Milnes 
Carol Colter Morgan 
Janice Nelson 
Ann Weatherwax Peterson 
Judith Peterson 
Mary C. Rankin 
Alice W ethers Reiser 

Glon.·a Bagwell Richardson 
Marilyn Kroepel Roques 
Rose Campbell St. John 
Kay Fryfogle Sherrow 
Diane Stanley 
Syh'ia Metz. Stevens 
Mary Wall Strobl 
Mary Cox Swisher 
Nancy Divinia Tydeck 
Julie Orr Van Woert 
Betty Layton Warren 
Antoinette Chapman Whitman 
Lorraine Junge Whittington 
Katherine Zotos 
$381.00-33 donors 
1960 
Anna Belle Defabaugh Barnes 
Dorothy Langridge Baumann 
Ann Moss Beall 
Marjorie Ward Bottorff 
Sarah Lcxlen Buffum 
Mary Lewis Cardella 
Janey Warren Carver 
Elizabeth Damall Champion 
Mary F. Cox 
Margaret Howell Cunningham 
Nancy Rector Douglas 
Shirley Lee Fitzgerald 
Karen Glaser 
Gayle Haines Ha]sey 
Kay Fellabaum Hueser 
Karla Schnu" Huse 
Kay Kazmaier 
Susan Ki,1g Kempenaar 
Nancy Jackson Lee 
Marilyn Wilson Litterer 
Emm1 Hay Long 
Kay Cape Marshall 
Ka.ren Prewitt Mooney 
Susan Fre,ich Muirhead 
Judith Lanman Nethery 
Norma Nixon 
Jane Watts Normile 
Ruth Harrison Parks 
Elizabeth Ritter 
Ann Ritter 
!Nancy Russell 
Barrie Bowen Shinn 
Martha Hensley Surratt 
Dorothy Noble Turner 
Judith Winburn Walters 
Cynthia Tyrin~ Weber 
Kay Dunham Wilkinson 
Linda Wlnegarner Worth 
$286.00-38 donors 
1961 
Carolyn Black 
Gay Pauly Bryant 
Laverne IUeninger Flachsbart 
Anniejane Adams Harris 
Caroline Stephenson Lehman 
Sara Cook Lewis 
Martha Crane Osterhoff 
Sus.an Perry 
Melinda Green Powers 
Janet Batcheller Ridle 
Linda Markuly Szilvasy 
June Tavlin 
Connie E1Us Trammel 
Anne Leedy Wenrick 
$137.00-14 donon 
1962 
Suzanne LaMaster Box 
Elizabeth Crane 
Winston Clark De• 
Elizabeth Doyle 
Mari Ryan Dysart 
Marjorie Purcell Engelmann 

Jeanne Dulany 
Imelda Harra Farmer 
Ginny Van ice Hahn 
Sally Sicks Hart 
Carolyn Jurgensen 
Sandra Bartman Martin 
Jeraldine Ha"ison Miller 
Esther Moulthrop Muench 
Patricia Wliite Nelson 
Helen Bohn Orr 
Dianne Dethmers Paca 
Emily Hunter Ruppert 
Linda Williams Shackelford 
Ann Hanna Tolly 
Janice Rolli,u Vassar 
Elizabeth Cheadle Wright 
$143.00-22 donon 
1963 
Elizabeth Jemiess Clark 
Joanne Haldeman Edmonds 
Dorothy Schultz Eirten 
Kathleen Belland Glenn 
Alice Holtgrewe 
Joan Leiper 
Carol Osadcky 
tDolores Lienau Pundmann 
Karen Rasmussen 
Margaret F. Robinson 
Jane Godshalk Rowden 
Linda M. Spradlin 
Nancy Stark 
Mary Sunderman 
Judith Trauernicht 
$156.00-lS donors 
1964 
Amelia Alves 
Nancy Amazeen 
Kathryn Baldus 
Judith Beard 
Janet Be111elin 
Barbara Gregory 
Charlyn Hollenbeck 
Jeannine Langenberg 
tNancy Hamilton 
Judith Leatherby 
Marilyn Lewis 
Lynn Randall Mam.mel 
Kay Poindexter 
Lillian Schuttenberg 
Barbara Sell 
Susan Stockenberg 
$104.00-16 donors 
1965 
Mary D. Jones 
Joan Salim 
Judith Stiranka 
$7.00-3 donors 
1966 
Jean Cecil 
Carolyn Denson 
Dee Ann Glass 
Lewis Jones 
Betty Stanfield 
Marilyn Walters 
$25.oo--6 donors 
1967 
He1endale Ledbetter 
$2S.00-1 donor 

t Development 
t Dr. Parker Chair 
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8 5 .Blanche Simons Foster ~lebrated ht'r 
I 00th birthday in March. Mrs. Foster, 
long one of the most active members of 
the First Presbyterian Church, .Bartles
ville, OkJa ., has taken a lively interest 
in all civic affairs and in politics. For 
the first time in her life it was necessary 
for her to use an absentee ballot in the 
November election. 

Mrs. Foster continued one of her 
favodte hobbies, playing the piano, un· 
til a few years ago. She continues to 
play canasta and dominoes; she enjoys 
watch.ing TV. 

Her daughter, Bernice Foster Cox
well ( Mrs. George) '2 7, Springdale, 
Ark., ancndcd Lindenwood. In addHion 
to Mrs. Coxwell, Mrs. Fosler has an· 
other daughter, l\frs. Harris Wendt, 
with whom she makes her home, and a 
son, Dwight S. Foster, Oklahoma City. 

0 2 M a r y Williams Taliaferro (Mrs. 
Harry M.) died Jan. 6, 1965. Her 
daughter, Frances T. Frey, says, "Her 
lo>·alty a n d devotion to Lindcnwood 
th.rough the years was constant and she 
had great pride in the college and in its 
future." 

07 Agnes Kirk, a retired Superior State 
University educator and a former mem
ber of the Superior Board of Education, 
died Jan. 25, 1965, in a Duluth, Minn., 
hospital. 

Miss Kirk went to Superior, Wis., in 
1911 as a mcm her of the college facu \ty 
and remained there until her relireme.nt 
in 19 54 with the exception of one year, 
1914-15, when she taught at Warrens• 
burg College in Missouri. 

She did graduate work at Columbia 
Universitv \,·here she was awarded her 
master's 'degree; earlier she had com
pleted her bachelor's degree at the Uni
versity of Chicago. Further study was 
undertaken at the University of Minne
sota, the University of California, Ber
keley, and Stanford University. 

Miss Kirk seived as a commissioner 
under the old commission fonn of 2ov
ernmcnt. She was a member of the Wis
cons.in Education Association, the Lake 
Superior-North Wisconsin Educational 
Association, the National Council of 
Teachers of English, the Wisconsin As
sociation for Better Radio and Tele,·i• 
sion, an_d the Hammond Avenue Presby
terian Church where she had served on 
the board of deacons and as chairman 
af the church's 75th anniversary cele
bration in October, J 962 . 

Surviving are two sisters, Hazel Kirk 
Powell (Mrs. R. E.) 'OS, Ilogue Valley 
Manor. Medford, Ore., and Miss Alice 
Kirk, Superior, Wisc. 

08 
11 
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Aimee Becker 
837 Cfay St. 
St. Charles, Mo. 63301 

Gladys Robertson Bower 
(Mrs. R. D.) 
Stanley, 
Kan. 

14 Corndia Powel Du Hadway 
(Mrs. F. A.) 
304 North Lafa)·ettc St. 
J erscyville, Ill. 

15 Helen Craig Davis tells us ot· a recent 
visit of "an hour of so" with Ruth 
Hampton \Vashbum "at her drug store 
in Cact(.'rville, Ill. She is as witty, alert 
and attractive as she was 50 years ago." 
Mrs. Davis taught in Carterville follow
ing h(.'r graduation from the Unh-ersity 
of Wisconsin in 19 I 8. 

16 Helen Craig Davis 
(Mrs. A. L.) 
263 Finley St. 
Jacksonville, Ill. 

Edna Bevard Gibbons, Cartenillc, 
Ill., has bern reported ill. 

Annie Laurie Cox Goebel Cash, who 
made her home at 2 Janet Pl., Jackson• 
ville, Ill., dice\ Mar. 14, 1965. Mrs. 
Cash had ont: daughter, Dorothy Go(.'be\; 
following the death of Mr. Gocbel in 
I 9 5 5, sh(.' was married to Virgil Cash 
in 1957 . Mr. Cash died in 1961. 

Mrs. Cash, a member of Grace Meth• 
odist Church, Chapter CY of PEO, and 
Ticv. Jam(.'S Caldwell Chapter, Daughters 
of th(.' American Hcvolution, was bucied 
at Highland cem(.'tery al Hamilton, Mo., 
the place of her birth. -HCD 

17 Louise Lansing, who lives at 7545 
High Ave., La Jolla, Calif. 92037, writt'S 
to tell us of the death of Annie Laurie 
Cox Cash. "We had kept up our friend• 
ship through the years and I shall miss 
her letters. She was a bra\·e and good 
soldier right to the end, her daughter 
tells me," wrote Miss Lansing. 

Rebecca Graham Carney (Mrs. H. S.) 
sent a copy of her husband's book, 
"From Adam to Mc," recently published. 
She asked that it be placed in the library 
in memory of her art teacher, Miss Alice 
Linneman. 

"The memories of my years at Linden
wood are very dear to me," writes Mrs. 
Carney. "While there I m(.'t my husband· 
to-be who was attending Washington 
University. I am looking forward to the 
1967 reunion. The Linden wood 
BULLETIN is so very much enjO)'cd and 
cppredated." 

18 Condolences to Josephine. Russel Tar• 
rant (Mrs. Thomas 0 .), 1206 Lay Rd •. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63124, whose husband 
died in March, 1965. 

19 Elizabeth Swaim Leins (Mrs. Chris) 
'19, a resident of Danville, Ill., was one 
of those chosen as the year's outstanding 
women i:n the Commercial News spon· 
sated co_ntest in that city . 

"A dedication to civic duties and 
cqm_{lassion for her fellow man; giving 
of herself with quiet unobtrusiveness; 
loyalty and service to her friends and 
anyone who needs help; a devoted pa
triot and' ii'ne who practices her Christi
•anity. Thc"Sl' are but a few of the words 
Spoke-n bv friends of Mrs. Leins in 

nominating her as an outstanding wo
man," reporled the newspaper. 

"One of the most imi:,ortant influences 
in her Jjfe has been her love of music 
which began early," the article contin• 
ues. Follow:ing her studies at Llnden
wood, which included work in the vocal 
and public school music areas, Mrs. 
Leins taught history, English, and, of 
course, music at Westville High School, 
later at Fainnount High School, and 
Elmwood School. 

''Music and youth have always been 
major enthusiasms for this vibrant, 
warm woman and combining the two 
has been a dedicated pursuit, for she 
believes that music can cure many His 
of troubled young people and has quietly 
helped many with this 'medicine.' She 
has also encouraged many talented 
young people and says, 'Working with 
children has been the most worthwhile 
thing I've done.' " 

Having given of her time throughout 
the years to countless conununity pro
jects, Mrs. Leins reBects that in her 
"younger days I was in practically every
thing and anything that was going on." 

The newspaper listed among the 
things Mrs. Liens has believed in (she 
says, •·1 don' t ever do anything I don'I 
hl'lieve in ." ) the following: 

Musical Cycle, once serving as its 
president; the YWCA, for which she has 
served on the board in the business and 
industrial department, her special inter
est, and was among those who helped 
build a week-<>nd girls' camp at Rankin 
Woods; Bii Sisters, working with delin
quent children; the "Opportunity Home 
for Youth," a project of savin2 children 
before they got a jall record, and of 
which she was one or the creators; St. 
James Methodist Church; playing end 
man for rnany of the Altmsa Club char
ity ntlostrel shows; the Daughters of the 
Americao Revolution, serving as national 
defense chairman for many years and for 
which she still gives patriotic addresses; 
League of Women Voters; Readers Club; 
Genealogical Society; Historical Society; 
Red Mask Players; Danville Light Opera 
Company; and the Birthday Club made 
up of the same people for over 31 years. 

"As a life member of the Lake View 
Hospjtal Association, she feels she has 
a 'voice in something worthwhile.' 'One 
of the best things we ever did in Dan
ville,' she feels, 'was the Illiana Army 
of Compassion, a drive to raise mon~y to 
send three young men to South America 
to make up a oew Spanish word list 
which is being used oow.' She was Dan
vjlfe chairman for thls drive and helped 
spark area efforts," the newspaper article 
continues. 

One of her early e8'o!)ts in community 
projects was helping raise funds for the 
community's Salvation Army building. 

Married in 1937 to Chris kins, Dan· 
ville postmaster at the time, her husband 
was president of American Savin~s and 
Loan Association and awner of Platt 
Insurance at the time of &is death in 
1957. 

The Commcrclal-New.s says Mrs. 
Leins "has a personal vhiiosophy that 
has sustained mam. 'Things are given 
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to you to do-God sends you the job, 
you may have no training but you do it. 
One thing everyone can do is have a 
personal concern and interest in people, 
especially those right close to you. 

" 1'm glad I'm living todav-it's a 
wonderful world. I have lived mv life 
all in one town-chapter by cha1>ter.'" 

Mrs. Leins lives at 1210 North Wal
nut St .. Danville, 

20 Janet H. Stine 
44 South Gore 
St. Louis, Mo. 631 I 9 

Virginia Lewis Becker died Jan. I, 
1965, at Cameron, Ill., where she had 
made her home since 1938. Mrs. Bec
ker, a native of LaGrange, Mo., was 
graduated from the Chicago Conserva
tory of Music with the associate degree 
in Fine Arts after leaving Lindenwood. 

Mrs. Becker gave private lessons in 
voice and piano to pupils throughout 
the area until the time of her death. 
She was an active membe.r of Pilgrim 
Presbyterian Church, serving as music 
di.rector of the church for many years. 
A member and former officer of Adah 
Chapter No. 17, Order of the Eastern 
Star, she was also active in the Tri 
Arts Federated . Club in Cameron, hav
ing served as its president, and in the 
Cameron Garden Club and other social 
organizations. 

Mrs. Becker is survived by a son and 
a daughter, Franklin and Elizabeth 
Becker Knoch '50, 8117 Barbara, 
Omaha, Neb., seven grandchildren, and 
a brother, Preston Lewis, W e b s t e r 
Groves, Mo. -JHS 

23 A poem, written in memory of "Mrs. 
A.,• Frances Becker Allan-Allen, by 
James L. McFadden has been received 
by the Alumnae Office. Mrs. Allan-Allen 
died Feb. 14, 1965. Her residence was 
at 23 Old Colony Rd., Bernardsville, 
N. J. 

24 Margaret Ferguson Henderson (Mrs. 
John R., Sr.), who taught English in 
the Jackson High School after graduating 
from Lindenwood, married Bob Hender
son. Their two children, Bob, Jr., and 
Carolyn, have followed the educational 
interests of their mother. Bob, Jr., is 
cam{'US architect at the University of 
California at Santa Barbara where the 
university is constructing a completely 
new campus of great beauty. 

The Hendersons' daughter, Carolyn, 
is married to Charles Peterson; she and 
her husband have five children and for 
the last year both have taught in the 
Jefferson City High Schools, Carolyn 
having taught English and her husband 
mathematics. 

Mrs. Henderson has been active in 
church and civic affairs since leavin1Z 
Llndenwood. Since 1962 she has served 
on the Governor's Committee on the 
Arts. "This has been a fascinating and 
rewarding experience," she says. 

The Hendersons live at Henderson 
Hill, Rt. 2, Jackson, Mo. 

27 Ruth Wertz Morton 
(Mrs. T. J. Jr.) 
Old Stone House-R.R. No. l 
Newburgh, Ind. 47630 

Ruth Rodda Blackett (Mrs. Olin W.), 
whose permanent address is Barton Hills, 
691 Spring Valley, Ann Arbor, Mich., 
writes that her husband retired last yea.r 
from the facultv al the Unh-ersity of 
Michigan. He ha·s been teaching in Mex
ico City this year. Their two sons arc 
both physicians. 

"We arc having a wonderful time 
getting acquainted with Mexico and the 
Mexicans," she writes. "It is truly a 
rascinating country and we apprcci:ite 
having a year to do our ex.ploring. In 
June we plan to return home via 
Tacoma, Wash., for a visit with Ben 
and his family. We expect to be home 
again by late June or early July. What 
we shall do next year is still undecided 
but it will be somethiniz to take us away 
from Michi1ian during the cold months." 

Helen Lysagl,t Hodges Rapkin, 11300 
Oxnard St., North Hollywood, Calif., 
writes that while she was unable to 
attend the 1965 reunion, she might be 
present for the next one. Having been 
a widow for 20 years, she has recently 
remarried and changed the place of her 
residence to the address given above. 

28 
-RWM 

Helen Roper Stark 
(Mrs. 0. P.) 
940 Evening St. 
Worthington, 0. 43085 

A recent visitor on campus was Mrs. 
C. A. Sprague (Marian Johnson). Mar
ia.n was visiting her niece, Wendy Koble, 
a freshman. Marian's home is 261 S' 
Roslyn Trail, Long Beach, Michigan 
City, Ind. 

29 Marjorie Smith Wilkinson reported to 
a meeting of the Houston, Tex., Llndco
wood Club last fall that both her name 
and address needed to be changed since 
she had married a widower with five 
children. She no longer teaches school
her schoolroom is at home, she said. Mar· 
jorie has one grown son. "All who talked 
with her knew how happy she was," re
ported Houston alumnae. 

Marjorie recalled having been on the 
Lindenwood campus when the college 
had its centennial celebration in 1927. 

Lucille Fluhrer Burdon, 3816 Sutro 
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif., writes, "1 
attended Lindenwood during Dr. Roe
mcr's presidency and I recall that on 
Nov. 9 we always celebrated his bi.rtb
day. This year when Nov. 9 arrived I 
again thought 0£ that day almost 40 
years ago (1925). This possibly, more 
than anything, prompted my contribu
tion to the Fund." 

30 Jeanne Berry Cooper 
(Mrs. Thomas Y.) 
3921 South lookout 
Little Rock, Ark. 72205 

Margaret Feickert Hermann (Mrs. 
Arthur) visited on campus May 11, 
1965. She was sorry to have missed the 
AJumnae Reunion. 

Her home address is 13 7 East Shore 
Dr .. Belle\'ille, UI. 

Virginia Slza~·er Walktr (Mrs. llew
cllyn James) reports that she could not 
be present for the reunion in 1965 be
cause their son, Jeff, coming from Eur
ope, was to be married !\fay I. "Since 
I was born in St. Louis, it would have 
been fun," she writes. 

31 
-JBC 

Dorothy Dinning Meyer 
(Mrs. H. Emburry) 
112 7 Porter St. 
Helena, Ark. 

Brooks Ann Cole is wnrkin.1? as t•xccu
tive secretary of the Colorado Society 
for the Prevention of Blindness and of 
the Colorado Ere Bank. She lives .in 
Denver at 768 Colorado Blvd. She is 
also a member of the Colorado Press 
Wome.n's Club. 

32 
-DDM 

Jessamine Hi11ds McMullen 
(Mrs. Richard) 
Stella, 
Neb. 

Ruth Bavd Kempton (Mrs. Llovd) is 
deceased. She lived at 337 West 5th, 
Concordia, Kans. 

33 Harriette Gannaway Kern 
(Mrs. Malcolm L.) 
822 Taylor Ave. 
Mt. Vernoo, Ill. 62864 

My new~ is scarce this time. I hopt 
to hear from more of our class before 
the next BULLETIN. 

My husband, Mac, and I celebrated 
our 31st wedding anniversary Apr. 15-
still going strong. 

Margot Francis, 354 Harding Ci.r., 
Sarasota, Fla., sends her good wishes to 
the class. She is part owner of a book 
shop, Mainly Books, Inc., as she has 
been since Thanksgiving, 1957. She 
would be most happy if any LC alumnae 
would drop in some time. 

Margaret HO<Wer Ketcham, 701 North 
Union St., lndependcoce, Mo., likes to 
make strawberry pre.serves "whether the 
sun is shining or not," reports the Kan
sas City Times in its issue of Monday, 
Mar. 22. 

"Preserves, of course, are often made 
in the summer when the liquid can sit 
out in the sun, but I like to make them 
without thinking about the heat," says 
l\'lrs. Ketcham. "I love to have the fra
grance of 'cooking strawberries' in the 
house, so I use frozen ones when they're 
not in season." (The Times gave Mrs. 
Ketcham's recipes for strawberry pre
serves, salmon souffie, and baked fish 
with tomato sauce in the article.) 

Mrs. Ketcham is interested in the 
Carolyn Doughty Fund for Children, 
sponsored by the Woman's City Club 
of Kansas City, and the Children's Re• 
habilitation unit at the University of 
Kansas Medical Center. 

The Ketchams have two children, a 
daughter, Mary Beth, who recently 
earned her master's degree in Russian 
and is teaching in Boston, and a son, 

23 
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Robert, who is a member of the armed 
services. 

34 
-HGK 

Marietta Hll11sen Hunsche 
(Mrs. Ralph) 
7047 Waterman Ave. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63130 

Mario.n Pray Peterson (Mrs. Harold 
A.) writes that she and ner husband 
have lived in Madison, Wis., at 1511 
Wood Ln., for 18 years. Her husband 
is chairman of his department at the 
University of Wisconsin. They have two 
sons, David', w.ho will get his Ph.D. 
from Stanford in June, and Gilbert, a 
freshman at the University of Wiscon• 
sin . 

Betty Hart Woo lives al 7521 State 
Line, Kansas City, Mo. 64114. Her son, 
William Woo, is a member of the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch and his by-line is 
seen by Post-Dispatch readers on many 
excellent articles. 

An interesting letter from Minna Kra
kauer has been received. "It would be 
wonderful to see you again," she writes 
regarding the Alumnae Reunion, "but 
I only get to Washington every two 
years when I go on home leave. You 
see, I joined the foreign service almost 
16 years ago in Mexico. I had a four
year tour in Mexico. then was transfer
red to Monterrey for two years, then to 
Genoa, Italy, for four years. Havana, 
Cuba, for six months, Madrid, Spain, 
for 17 months, Santo Domingo, Domin
ican Republic, for 16 months, and now 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, since, 1964. 

"So, as you see, I have been doing 
quite a bit of traveling in the last few 
year.~J have had some very interesting 
and citing experience.s. Since 1962 I 
have n an ambassador's secretary, a 
mOSt in cresting position, even though 
it's lots £ work. 

•~iJe I was stationed in Italy, I 
did some traveling in Europe. Of course 
I traveled all over Italy-before going 
10 any other country-and then visited 
France, Switzerland, Germany, Austria, 
and Portugal. 

"J was wondering if you would know 
what happened to Miss Lillian Allyn. 
She was my teacher-business course
in Llndenwood, but she hasn't answered 
my last letter; neither did I get a Christ
mas card from her this year," she con
cluded. 

Mail, preferably aiI mail, should be 
addressed to Minna al Tegucigalpa, c/o 
Department of State, Washington, D.C. 
20521. 

-MHH 
3,5 Clara Mei,.ts Stockenberg 

(Mrs. A. B.) 
6803 Kingsbury Blvd. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63130 

A Christmas card from Mary K. 
Dewey tells of her busy life and of find
ing her stay in Australia most pleasant. 

A note from "the other" Runnenbur
ger twin, Emily Kershaw, 1 OOa South 
Independence, Harrisonville, Mo., tells 
us she is a partner in a business started 
there over I 00 years ago by her grand
father. Sbe is also happy to have her 
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twin sister, Elinor Runnenlmrger Brock 
(Mrs. George F .), back as a neighbor, at 
509 East Eastwood, Marshall, Mo., after 
having lived for years in the Chicago 
area. 

A long Jetter from Mary C. Gra11es 
Davidson, 1605 West Main, Decatur, 
Ill., brings news of her three children, 
one a graduate student at the Univer
sity of Kansas and two in their teens. 
Mary C. says each time they travel Inter
state 70 to Kansas she looks for tbe old 
Water Tower. Guess we all remember 
that! 

Louise Cmu]iers Berryman sends her 
be5t to all classmates. She writes from 
Ashland, Kan., that her daughter, Mer
ilyn, attended Lindenwood hvo ·yean; 
and is now, with her two brothers, at 
Kansas University. Louise had a trip to 
Europe last year. 

James Koewing 

Dorothy Seiling Koewing is living in 
St. Louis County and has one son in 
high school. Dorothy works at Norman
dy High School. Her home address is 
7832 Bloom Dr., St. Louis 63133. (See 
picture this page.) 

Very sorry I couldn't make the reun
ion but something absolutely unavoid
able made attendance impossibk. 

-CMS 
Marjorie Hammer Sullivan writes 

from Miami, Fla., where she is teaching 
English in a Cuban school. Mariorie 
asks for the address of Mary Hudnall 
Tioretti which we do not have. If any
one has it, please send It 10 us. 

Virginia Finley Thomas (Mrs. C. 
W.), Tipton, Mo., recently celebrated 
her 29th wedding anniversary and writes 
that she still holds dear the memories 
of her year at Lindenwood. Virginia has 
recently been chosen one of 14 national 
finaUsts to com~te in the annual Ster
ling Bowl Tournament which is the only 
national Bower arranging competition. 
The tournament is to be held June 23 
in Newark, N. J., at the Jackson and 
Perkins rose garden. 
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Betty Morgan Baggott 
(Mrs. George I.) 
4023 Quincy 
St. Louis, Mo. 6 31 l 6 

Betty Butler Fitzpatrick 
(Mrs. Michael H.) 
2320 Hawthorne Dr. 
Amarillo, Tex. 

Beatrice Hill (Mrs. Lyle Davis) 3454 
Christine Dr., Decatur, Ill.; Beechle, as 
she was known to all of us, sta.yed at 
Li.ndenwood for two years and ,then was 

graduated from Mil)jkin University with 
a degree in music. There she met Lyle 
Davis and they were married in 1939. 
For four years during World Wax II 
they lived in various parts of the coun
try, returning to Decatur at the end of 
the war. Lyle is director of industrial 
and community relations for the Wagner 
Castings Company. Beechie loves her 
work as a teacher. The Dav:ises have 
two children-John Lyle, who is a law 
student at St. Louis U., and Barbara, 
who is employed by a Travel Agency in 
Decatw. 

A few weeks ago Beechie returned for 
a visit to the LC campus. ''It brought 
back old memories and I'm only sorry 
our daughter didn't attend Llndenwood, 
but we can't live our lives over again in 
theirs," she writes. 

Amy Brenner (Mrs. Carl F. Morisse), 
46 Chapman Rd., West Hartford, 
Conn. : Amy follows the pattern of 
probably 90% of our class and she, too, 
has two children-a daughter, Annette, 
who graduated Phi Beta Kappa from 
Clark University last June and then was 
married in July, and a son, froo, who 
will graduate this year from high school. 
After leaving Li.Jldenwood Amy received 
her degree from Washington University, 
spent J l/2 years interning in medical 
technology at St. Louis City Hospital, 
and later worked for three years in the 
medical department at Monsanto Chem
ical Company. Carl and Amy were mar
ried after he received his LL.B. from 
Washington U. Since moving to Con
necticut Amy has developed an aptitude 
for art. "I've had pictures in shows and 
given lots of them awar, but mainlv 
enjoy the challenge of outdoor painting." 
The familr loves New England and its 
lovely scenery. 

Helen Mary McLatchey (Mrs. E. N. 
Yarnevich). 1215 North 22nd St., Kan
sas City, !<an. 66102: Helen Mary re· 
ccived her B.S. in business adrwnistra
tion from Missouri U. After completini;: 
her work there she went to secretarial 
school and worked until she married in 
1943. Helen J\fary's husband is an at
torney. They have three children
Ernie Jr. is a junior at Kansas U. and 
has been president of Kappa Sigma 
Fraternity, George also is a student at 
KU on a fmhman basketball scholar
ship, and Carol is ten and a fifth grader. 

"My time has been consumed pri
marily by this family, although at var
fous times I have worked on Commun
ity Chest, Red Cross, March of Dimes, 
Girl Scout board, Boy Scout Den 
Mother, PTA boards. hosoital guild, etc. 
So you see I do 'work' although it is just 
volunteer work-no job you get paid 
for." 

Helen Mary savs she often wonders 
what has happened to Kay Davis Lowe, 
who was her roommate, and to Jane 
Wyman who went on to Missouri U. 
and then became- Mrs. Harrison Mul
ford. Kay and Jane why don't you write 
the Alumnae Office and bring us all up 
to date on you? 

Erma C. Schacht (Mrs. William H. 
Damme), Box 36, Talmage, Neb.: After 
spendmg two years at Lindenwood, 
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Erma went on to the University of 
Nebraska getting a BFA in music educa
tion. She later did summer work at 
Colorado U. (classes plus mountain 
climbing), Christiansen Choral School, 
Washington U., and National Univer
sity of Mexico. For nine years after grad
uation, Erma taught music in junior 
and senior high schools. 

Erma and Bill were married in 1948. 
Bill also graduated from Nebraska, is 
a musician and ex-teacher. During the 
war he was a colonel in intelligence 
serving in England and Washington, 
D. C. Now he is president of a bank in 
Talmage. The family has two children, 
Lora Lyn 13, and an eighth grader, 
and Jon, 11, and a sixth grader. 

Erma is active in church music activ
ities, helps with PT A projects, does 
some sewing and "a liule" gardening. 
She loves to travel, taking trips to Ber
muda, Canada, Europe ( via station 
wagon), Mexico, and I don't believe she 
has missed a World's Fair since 1936. 

"What a wonderful idea to have each 
LC student write something of post
Lindenwood days and print in TeE 
BULLETIN for the classmates-I've so 
much enjoyed them. Do you suppose 
the faculty too could tell us about them
selves?" 

Virginia Simpson Burroughs (Mrs. 
Gordon), 743 St. Louis St., Edwards
ville, ID. 62025, asks, "It's been a long 
time since Miss Lear's chemistry class, 
hasn't it?" From LC Virginia went on 
to Northwestern, receiving her B.S. with 
a major in zoology and a minor in psy
chology. In 1940 Gordon and Virginia 
were married. Gordon has an LL.B. 
from the University of Illinois. 

Virginia has done her share of civic 
work and has been president of the 
Junior Service Club, president of the 
Federation of Junior Service Clubs, Girl 
Scout leader for several years, member 
of the extension committee of the Home 
Bureau, chairman of the education com
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce, 
and serves as a guide at the Historical 
Museum. 

Virginia and Gordon have two daugh
ters, the older one is 22 and a graduate 
of Northwestern and the younger is 17 
and a freshman at Drake University in 
its journalism school. The older daugh
ter is employed in the dietetic field as 
catering manager of Chicago Wesley 
Memorial Hospital. 

The family enjoys traveling and has 
been to Europe, Hawaii, and Canada as 
well as taking trips in the United States. 

Thanks for your check, Ginny. 
Ella Davidson, 5306 North Oak 

Trafficway, Kansas City, Mo. 64116, 
was on campus in April attending the 
Association for Student Teaching Con
ference Workshop. Ella is a teacher at 
William Jewell, Liberty, Mo. 

My life has chan.l?('d quite consider
ably since the last Bulletin. My husband 
and I have retired from the 7-Up 
Bottling business. So far I've enjoyed the 
new arrangement of not going off to 
work-th.ls is my first experience in 
2 7 years of being "just a housewife." 
I've taken on a new role of working 

volunteer jobs-the Heart Fund, vol
unteering weekly at St. Anthony's Hos
pital, church affairs, and I might add
rloing the washing and ironing and house
work! There are advantages, I can tell 
you, to havint: a business and a dedi
cated maid ( which we had for I 5 
years). On April 8 we are £lying to 
Europe and with an Irishman for a 
husband we have arranged to take in 
dear old Ireland before joining the reg
ular tour in London. I hope when I get 
back home I'll find se\'eral letters from 
members of the class of 193 7. 
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Charlotte Williams Towe.r 
(Mrs. Marcus R.) 
4635 South Victor 
Tulsa, Okla. 74105 

Kathryn Wagner Orth 
(Mrs. W. A., Jr.) 
3 10 South Summit St. 
El Dorado, Kans. 

Mrs. John Korf (Lucy Vosburg) had 
planned to attend the May I reunion 
but instead flew to New York with her 
husband who spoke at a conference of 
the National Association of American 
Junior Colleges. 

Lucy and her husband, a lawyer at 
the University of Chicago, arc the par
ents of four delightful daughters, 17, 
l 5, 11 , and 9. The oldest three show 
musical and artistic talent, and the 
little one is yet too young. The oldest 
daughter will be graduated from high 
school ne~t year; the family is college 
shopping. She plans lo be a mathematics 
major. 

The Korfs will add another family 
member in the fall, an AFS student. 
Lucy suffered a massive coronary throm
bosis nine years ago, has made a r~ 
markable recovery, and cares for her 
home and family with minimum outside 
help. Her husband is active in the com
munity, serving on many boards. The 
Korfs' address is 1161 West Stephen
son, Freeport, Ill. 

Jacqueline Howard, after leaving LC, 
attended the University of Georgia 
where she majored in art. During the 
last fall quarter she was busy pursuing 
further study at the University of Ken
tucky, Southeast Community College, 
where she studied under an artist, Lois 
Tracy. Jackie says she spends her time 
painting, golfuig, and sending nieces lo 
LC-Martha Letitia (Tish) Greene is 
a freshman this year and enjoying every 
minute of it. 

Jackie's address is 219 Second St., 
Harlan, Ky. 
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Sara Jefferson Stu.kenbroeker 
(Mrs. F. C.) 
310 West Myrtle Ave. 
Alexandria, Va. 22301 

An interesting letter from June Jordan 
Bowen (Mrs. Robert I.), 315 West Pe
can St., Coleman, Tex. 76834, must be 
shared with each of you: 

"Haven't the years flown? The nu
merous Lindenwoodites who, too, went 
to Texas University would agree that 

was a busy time! What with the pursuit 
of a B.A. in sociology and psycholoszy, 
giving what seemed like my all for 
Kappa Ka,ppa Gamma, and normal 
attention to other facets of campuso]ogy, 
those two also-wonderful years whizzed 
by. 

"Robert Bowen had accepted a dom
inant spot in the perimeter of my life 
for several ye.ars. Having completed his 
tour at Texas in business administration 
and Deke, then pharmacy school, he 
wisely encouraged me to obey my par
ents and go to school, and so forth. 

"Then we married, W.W. II began 
(the two events unrelated) and good 
fortune allowed me to accompany him 
during Army service. Home a~afo to 
Coleman, Tex., meant back to the drug 
store and Hereford cattle. 

"Showing registered Herefords proved 
one of the most exciting of all our 
activities. Sometimes we would have to 
hop into the Cessna to get there for 
show day; but what a thrill to be there 
for blue ribbons and a generous portion 
of purples! 

"Besides tiavels to the show ring, we 
have just about combed the United 
States, toured eastern, western and cen
tral Canada, Mexico, cruised the Carib
bean, had two great trips with the 
Texas-Exes 'Flying Longhorns' to Eur
ope, and this summer we shall take 
spinning and fly gear to the Northwest 
and Ala~ka. Inveterate tourists? The '!ay 
Texans invade Colorado, we don't thmk 
the trout there will miss us. 

"One favorite pleasure has been main
taining tics with L'w'd friends. Jerry 
Strol1 s,umpf '41, visited us one time, 
'we paid them back' in Los Angeles 
years ago; Jane Raber Walker '41, whirls 
around Peoria; Joy Beranek Enkema '41, 
writes a treasured annual letter. Absol
utely unreal was the time of our Jives 
with Jeanne Considine Davidson '41, 
and her Col. Philip in Paris. Wherever 
there's Pan-Am there's liable to be Hattie 
McFarla11d McElhannon '41, - we 
caught them in Miami for a marvelous 
time. It won't surprise any of the old 
Nicco1ls residents that Sarah Pen11ington 
Rudd's daughter was "Miss Texas." Jean 
McFarland Walker '39, grows even pret
tier with white hair, and continues in 
monumental achievements, now with 
school for retarded children. Thank 
goodness Louise W alher Geeslin still 
lives only 5 5 miles away in our home 
town, Brad)•, and she has not changed 
one iota. Wouldn't it be something if 
everyone would write THE BULLETIN 
just once in a while? Such letters have 
led to a telephone call \vith Anne Beard 
Douglas in Florence, Ala., and a letter 
from Celeste Karlstad Krug '42, in EI 
Paso. 

"Imagine the coincidence o[ finding 
that the man next to you at a banquet 
in Kansas Citv was Christine McDon
ald's father! And the delightful Mrs. 
James Walsh coming from Carmi, Ill., 
for cattle was also a L'w'd alumna; get
ting information regarding Betty .Minor 
Forsyth from Bishop Emrich. 

"We don't have children, but you 
don't have time or space for the won-
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ders and talents of my niece and 
nephew, Ann and Hall Hayden. Their 
Lindenwood mothl'r, Beverly Jard.an 
Hayden '50, may not take time out from 
the Austin Symphony League, Heritage 
Society, Art Fiesta, not to mention the 
P.T.A . to check in this time . 

"Girl Scouts, Garden Club, Commun
ity Concert Association, Hospital Aux
iliary, and bridR,e have claimPd what 
time is left from the Episcopal Church
nearly every aspect but the pulpit at 
various times, local and diocesan-and 
my man and the house. 

"But right now if the wind would 
die down, I'd go out aod try to lure a 
wilv old bass!' ' 

Kathryn Trescott Ricks (Mrs. O'Gar
lan C.) writes us that when ~he receives 
TaE BuLLETIN she immediately "turns 
to the class notes first, especially to 
read about the girls I knew." Ld's use 
her letter to bring vou up-to-<late: 

"My husband, O'Garland Ricks, was 
appointed an honorary colonel by Gov. 
Warren Hearnes of Missouri. .There 
were 750 appointed throughout the 
state. And the wives were referred to 
as "Colonels' ladies.'' We participated 
in the inaugural ceremonies, Jan. 11 , 
which Wl're hl'ld outside the c.apitol 
building for the first time. 

'The colonels, in full dress uniforms, 
added a great aeal of color to the par
ade preceding the ceremonies. We were 
guests at a reception gh-en by Governor 
and Mrs. Hearnes at the executive man
sion and also participated in the grand 
march at the ball in the Capitol build· 
ing that evening. It was a very full 
but thrilling day for me. 

"My husband is serving this year as 
president of the Missouri Funeral Dir
ectors aod Embalmers Association. He 
has been an officer or on the board of 
directors for many years. 

"Our daughter was graduated from 
the University of Missouri last June and 
is now employed in Chicago, Ill. Our 
two sons are in high school," she con
cludes. 

The Rickses live at I 07 South 5th 
Street, Elsberry, Mo. 

Pearl Lammert Schaberg (Mrs. Eu
gene F.) learned in April, as did other 
St. Charles, Mo., residents that her hus
band had been apPointed permanent 
postmaster. He had been serving as 
acting postmaSter since early in the 
year. 

Mr. Schaberg is a carec.r employee 
with almost 30 years service; be pre
viously had been assistant postmaster. 

June Goran Dulany (Mrs. Thomas 
F.) is teaching hom~e economics in the 
Pacific, Mo., hlgh school, part-time. Her 
address is Box 245, Pacific, Mo. 
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Margaret Ball Gattwciler 
(Mrs. Robert) 
P. 0. Box 394 
St. Charles, Mo. 63302 

Rosemary Walton Ransom, 757 South 
O'Neil St., Frankfort, Jnd.1 Sl;nds news 
of the death of Mrs, E~Dct.11 Calling
ham Hubbell, a head resident at Butler 
Hall in 1938-39. 
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"I found Mrs. Hubbell a year ago 
last No\'emher-after 25 years of no 
knowledge of her whereabouts. We 
spent many hours together reca!Ling and 
sharing our memories of Lindenwood 
and of the girls ,vho lived in Butler," 
Rosemary writes. "Mrs. Hubbell died 
Mar. 25, 1965, in Frankfort. She was 
buried at Culver, Ind." 

Sarah Jane Murfey Ash (Mrs. 
George) visited on campus in March, 
1965 . She had been visiting a son who 
attends Western Military Academy. The 
Ash family lives at 30 Lakewood Pl ., 
Highland Park, 111. 

4 3 Doris Bant,a Pree 
(Mrs. J. Roe) 
3 Cherri Ln. 
St. Lows, Mo. 63132 

-MBG 

It has taken me a year to garner 
enough class news for publication. I 
hope some of these items will not be so 
stale as to have lost interest. 

Last fall I learned that Estelle Miller 
Fotsch (Mrs. L. Paul) had moved to 
the St. Louis area and had taken a part
time position in the physical education 
department at the college. Estelle has 
four children, David, Sammv, Sara 
Lynne and Lauxeoce, Ber husband 
teaches science and math in the Univer
sity City High school. Estelle graduated 
from the Uruvcrsity of Missouri after two 
years at Llndenwood and received her 
master's degree from Washington Uni
versity. Her address is 7360 Melrose, 
University City, Mo. 63130. 

Frances Kellam O'Brien (Mrs. Rob
ert A., Jr.) also has a husband who 
teaches. He is a West Point graduate, 
now professor of milimry science and 
tactics at Santa Clara Un:ive,s,ty. Frances 
is active in Red Cross and PT A affairs. 
She has six children, the oldest of 
whom, Mary Frances, is a senior at 
Santa Clara. Robert Ill is 17, a junior 
in high school. Then there are Paul l S, 
Tommy, 12, Steve, 9, and Karen, 7. 
Frances's address is 10222 Barbara Ln ., 
Cupertino, Calif. Her sister, Helen, was 
also in our class. How about a note from 
you Helen? 

The Christmas season brought several 
cards from class members. One of the 
most exciting aod original was in rhyroe 
and announced a marriage. It came from 
Jerre Lewis Van Steenberg. I quote in 
part: 

'Twas seven months before Christmas 
When in ScottsbluH town, 
Lawyer Van began stirring 
As he started the countdown. 
"At the same time in Lincoln 
Jerre did the same thing 
As she made all her plans 
To accept hls wed'n ring. 
"The 12th day of June 
Was the amalgamation date 
When two families of four 
Became one family of eight. 
''Van's Carol and Vicki 
As well as hls Ann, 
Are now sisters of Jere's Taylor, 
Her Eve and her Nan. 
"Following a great trip 
A busy summer ensued, 

'Cause preparing for college 
Were four of the brood. 
"Taylor, Carol and Ann 
In Nebraska enrolled 
While Eve at Wyoming 
Left the Cornhusker fold. 
"Her Nan is a junior, 
His Vicki in grade ten, 
So before very long 
Jt'U be college again. 
"In addition to this, 
He's building a bouse 
To shelter the big litter 
Along with his spouse. 
"This job Jerre's handLing 
With her usual aplomb, 
'Cause she's learned in thls 
While Van is all thumbs. 
''Posses~on Target date 
Is about New Year's morning, 
So be sure to come see us 
When we have our housewarming." 

I do not know Jerre's address in the 
new house, nor do I know Van's full 
name. I hope Jerre will write again, in 
either poetry or prose! 

Janet Thomas Nilsson (Mrs. Donald 
added a note to her card to say that 
they were going to Aspen, Col., for ski
ing during the Christmas holidays. J. 
T.'s husband, Don, is a physician, 
specializing in allergies. Her older son, 
Tom, will go to Colorado College at 
Colorado Springs next year. Her second 
son, Eric, is a junior in high school, and 
her daughter, Carol, 9, isn't thinking of 
college } 'et. You can write J. T. at 441 
South 82nd St., Omaha, Neb. 

Nina Arganbright (Mrs. J. R.) Peter
sen's Christmas card came from Tur
key. Nina's husband, Bob, is a lieutenant 
colonel in the air force and Nina has 
seen the world . She says it has been a 
wonderful life and she is still enjoyin~ 
it. Nina's daughter, Judy, will be .iµ-ad
uated from the University of South 
Florida in Tampa this year ard olans 
to get married in August. She has two 
younger daughters, Mory, 16, and Bar
bara, 12 . The Peterscns CXl)ect to be 
back ln the U. S. by May or June, 1965, 
but don't know just where they will be. 
By then they will have visited Egypt, 
Iran, Germany, Greece, ltalv . Frar>ce, 
and En2land. S<>e why she enjoys being 
an Air Force wife? 

Jean Graham Johnson , (Mrs. Camp· 
beU J.) wrote in March that their new 
house a-building since last November 
had been completed and they bad just 
moved into it. Jean's mother, who is 
not well, lives with Jean and Cam and 
their son, Jack, now 15. Jean teaches 
second grade. Her new address js 2949 
Roswell Ln., Columbus, Ga. 

Marie Lowse Cauhape Malone (Mrs. 
S. Cooper) wrote this spring to say how 
much she would like to come back to 
the reunion, but she felt it was too far 
away from her home on· a farm near 
the small town of Artesia, New Mexico. 

Mary Lou says: "l will have to ad
mit this country living is nice but it 
was quite aJJ adjustment for me to 
make." Prior to ,her maniage six years 
ago, she had worked for many years 
in an oil company office in her home 
town, Roswell, N. M. Her present ad-
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dress is Houte I, llox 76, l ake Arthur, 
N.lll. 

On the other hand Dorotlll' Si111ouse11 
Buchanan ( Mrs. Thomas J': .) sent a 
note 10 sa )' 1ha t she now live dosc-r to 
St. C harlt's and tha t she would attend 
the rn mion . By the time you read this 
I will doubtkss have h ad a visit with 
Douic. and then I can f.1dd more of her 
news to my not('S n ('X t time. She brou ght 
her daughter Debbie, a high school 
junior, to see Llncknwond. Her acklress 
is 881 South Beverly Pl .. La ke Forest, 
Ill. 6004 5. 

44 Jam•t Sc/we-fer S1rauss 
(Mrs. W. A. ) 
65 l North 5 7th St. 
Omaha, Neb. 68 l 3 2 

-DBP 

A n (' W ilddrcss lrns lH' cn rceciVl'd for 
Pntrida Ho.(• fJl'Priy llkyer (M rs. D. 
W.). Sh ' is living at 2300 Kewan «.>e 
Way, Box I 84 , Okernos, Mich. 

45 Hcfon B. Bartktt 
6372 Bcn• l nd. 
Akxandda, Vil. 22312 

-JSS 

Hecdvcd a 11icl' card frum Lnm 
Jr1cli-011 i\lcHaner (i\lrs. Jos. W.) 'last 
C hristmas. S he and her family a rc fine 
,md she hoped lo sec, everyone at t.'1 c 
20tJ1 rc·unfon in ,'rlay. Their address 
is 1400 W est i\fain St. , Blytheville, 
Ark. 

Pl1yllis Vcrp/oe.g (P. ].) Hutchins 
( ~(rs. John S.) sends Christmas grect
i1Jgs from Dl'U\' Cr. Colo. \Vishcs to hc;ir 
from Pl·gg)' Proctor arkin. \Vdl, P . J., 
the last address available is: Mrs. \V . 
B. Larkin, 506 East Tyler. Eau Claire. 
Wi sc. 54 70 I. Hope you two ca n rC'new 
rour correspondence again. Tl1e Hutch
inses' acldros is 3191 S<mth lcYden, 
Denver 22, Colo. · 

Elnor Ritter Lammers (i\l rs. John S.) 
writes from Glen Ell)'n, Ill., to send 
.1treelings and her new address as of 
Feb. I. 1965. It will be 50 Inverness 
Wa)' , Hillsborough, Calif. Elnor's hus
band was transforred lo the San Fran
cisco office of A. T. Kearney and Co. 
where he is n mnnagPment consultant . 
Th , l ammerses have three children: 
John, 15 ; Carl. IO ; and 1ancy , 8. John 
just compk1cd his req1tircmcnts for 
Eagle Scout. Congra tul ations, John. Carl 
is a cub scout nnd I ancv a .Brownie. 

Elnor is bu s,• 1vi1h ma1w '.1c rivitics such 
as den motlit·r. pr sident of th e \.\'o
men's i\ssccfation of th Prcsh1·tc-rian 
Church, and ;in acLive mcml.,er of PEO. 
La st J:inuary they had a short 1rin to 
Puerto Rico and in luly 1h entire fa m
ily spPnl a i.:rand th.rec weeks camping 
in the northwest. Sound li ke fun. In 
June, I 964 . E l nor a llcndcd the United 
Preshytcri an women's national con fer 
·ncc a t Purdue ' nivcrsitv :rnd rC' ncwcd 
an old friendship with · BcllY 8c/1rner 
Fri:iuf (ll lrs. Robnt J.) , 810 Hi hland 
Dr. , Lawrence, Kan. 

Elnor sends gree tings to aU, but will 
not be able to be at our reunion thjs 
)'C-ll r. Than.ks for sud1 a newsy letter, 
· · luor! 

Ruth .Paiuter Zager writes from Cuy-

ahoga Fa lls, 0., where her husband 
works for B. F. Goodrich Company. 
T heir addrt'ss is 2874 Cedar Hill Rd. 

The Za_gers have two chiJdrcn, Cyn
thia and .Edward. Huth writes also that 
Glrndora 1{aasch Nordlie ( i\-lrs. Hobert 
\V.) lh•cs just a few .u1iks from her. 
Gkndora's address is 3840 Kenwood 
Dr., Cuyahoga Falls. Thanks for the 
news, Huth. Hope you can make the 
reunion as you ha\·e p[annC'd. 

E llen Sd11mwcher Baker writes frotn 
653 1 Uon Julio St., Long .lkach, Calif., 
and would like to hear from Jane Swal
l t: \ ' £ Ilion . Our latest address for Jane 
is; illrs. Hobert Elliott, 1 i 5 J 8 lloseton, 
Arlesfa, Calif. Hope )'OU two ~-an get 
1ogrther. 

Naoma /\1,lridge Risch writes tha t she 
has four children: two sous, Carl Joe 
and J\liclwel; and two daughters, Peggy 
Hmc and l\larv Ile1h. Iloth of the girls 
arc .looking fon~•ard to attending Linden 
wood. Hl'r sistt:r, l\lary Aldridge E ast, 
'45, lives ttl 413 \Vindc.rcst, San Anton
io, Tex. 

\\ c WC'rc glad to hL·ar from Twilla 
{lam es Frederic.k who was tt'.lnpor.irily 
lvst to the dass of 1946. She \'>'dtes: 
''l\ ly husband and I cdehratecl our 2 2nd 
,mnivcrsan Mar . 5. We ha \'C four chil
drC'n: Craivford Earle, I 8; Ch arks, I 6 ; 
C hris, H ½: and C hri tina, 13. (See 
photographs this page). My husband 
works for J. C. Hamilton Co. , an auto
m oti ve supply and paint company. 

"I work for an architect and engin
eering [irm and am actiYe in the Tulsa 
Linclcnwood Alumnae Club. 

A nice letter has also been rccch•cd 
from B. J. K.earfott Bice who is )j\•i ug 
at 38 5 I T!lngic·r T er., Sarasota , fl:1. 
33579. B. J. writes: "Now th.it reunion 
i~ :i lmost her<' , thought fd sit down a.llll 
write a note to catch you up 011 the 
Hic(' s' activities. 

C)•nthia Rowland, "Cinch•," is four 
and full of the "old nick" Like her 
mother. She goes to nursery school 
rhree dilys a wet·k while I do all the 
bookkeeping a t our women's rcady-lo
wrar store. I try to get in some golf and 
a little bowling wh<.:n possihk. I also 
bdong 10 a garden club whkh I thor
oughly enjoy. 

Hi I ■aaw,14 

"Gregor)' McMillcn. J 3, is 'way out.' 
Hal'ing 11evrr had a brother , this is a ll 
new lo me, but we lov(' him and he is 

The Frede.rick C hildn·n 

most inten·sting. We uwn a Cl1risCraft 
cabin cruiser which we c,njor a great 
deal. (Sec the Rices in photo on · this 
page .) My husband Da ve has his own 
business and thrives on it. S:ira IJeck 
Nobk lil'es here also and has lwo lovely 
c hildren, Sally and Jack, J4 ,lnd 16. We 
arc b<Jth wonderi,,e jf \'n\l h:>v,.. P'"''S 
of ,1m• other members of our class. \Ve 
especi'ally would enjoy hearin g from 
Dec Der Chapman, i\lta Chipps, Betty 
Banks, "Pinky" D ent , and Betty Bean. 
Sam and I wish w~- could join yvu at om 
20th. hut q1rious c;rcumst :•~l'"S m,,k<· it 
impossible. \ \le know it will be fun and 
end our best to each and e11 cryone of 

vou .'' she concludes. 
· T his covers the n«.>ws of the Class of 
I 94 5 for this Il LLElTN . Sorn· 1 could 
not attend the reunion either. I want to 
cspcciallr thank all the J?als who ha,•e 
sent in lette rs. news and pictures for 
THE B LEHN. The best to all in the 
con1i n Q "ear. 

194 5 ,\lumnae Contr;h111inN tntaJ,.d 
$208 ns of J\-lar. I 0, 196 5, from 20 
alums. Let's double ii next year. 
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" Ile nee" II ea,/ Sc hu hrrt 
(M rs. L. George) 
1 I 00 Hose Ln. 
Hobbs, N. M. 

News of our class h as continued to 
arrh,c, though slowl y r.hcsc past few 
months and there arc still many, many 
of our classmates who hav · not been 
beard from iu scvtral ,·r,ffs. 

I enjoyed a long le tt er from Jo-A nn 
Buuc.-., Sega ll (Mrs . E.dwin E. ), Ameri
can Embass)' , APO 695 . New York,. N. 
Y. Her husband is a foreign se rvice 
oJEccr :mrl rbc)' are now lii•ing in Bel
grade, Yugoslavia . T hey ha \'e th ree chil
dren : }«.>Orey, 7 1/ J; Lewis, 5½ ; and 
Bc·ckr Jo, 3 . She ays, " You might say 
we arc gypsies on a world calc" since 
be fore being sen t IO Yugoslavia they did 
a tour in W a hington and before th a t 
were at the Em bas,v in Rumania. Last 
summer thcv had two month.' lell\'C in 
the ta tes and Jo- Ill) said h ' T boy di s
covered a ball c,111 he h it and thrnwn ,i s 
well as kicked as it is in . occer. 

Tile ch ildren attend an ,\nll'ri an in
ternat ional school with an ,\ilJerican 
curriculum and lextbool-s nnd som 
:\m erican teachers. wcntv-six. d iff ·rent 
nationalities are rcpre ·i11ed in 1hc 
school so thei r children lrnvc friends 
from many countries. 
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Edith (Edie) Mullins Johnston (Mrs. 
Merle L.) , 3314 South 119th St., Oma
ha, Neb., "!\-rote to say that her picture 
of her four children would explain what 
she has been doing through the years . 
Edie is busy as all mothers seem to be. 
She is on the ext>cutive council of Prairie 
Lane School, chairman of the Junior 
Theater group, and a third grade room 
mother. She also sponsors a t.roop of 
Bluebirds. She still swims daily all sum
mer. 

Hawaii is now the home of Marye 
Lou Peterson Wolfe (Mrs. C. J .. Jr.), 
211 Kakahiaka, Kailua, Oahu, Hawaii 
96734 . They moved to the islands about 
four months ago and she sa)'S they are 
enjoying_ the change from the cold win • 
te~ in Ohio. Jack is exl.'cutfre vice-pn>si
dent of Pacific Guardian Life Insurance 
Co. in J:lonolulu. They hAve four chil
dren : Linda, 16; Ruth J\nn, 13 ; Ron, 
11; and Gary, 5. Marye Lou wrote that 
they have found a different culture from 
the mainland but "vrry interesting and 
very educotional." She is doing some 
substitute teaching now after going back 
to Ohio U. and getting her teacher's ce.r· 
tificate. 

A Christmas picture also a.rrivl'd from 
Billie Vatce Fcn1ts Holt (Mrs. W . G.), 
1312 South Ruston , Evansville, Ind . A 
note enclosed said thllt Vicki is 19 and 
a sophomore at Evansville College and 
Rosi is J 2 and in the seventh grade. 

A card from Pal Latherow Rupert, 
(Mrs. Chatles). 9 Oak Dr., Ft. Madison, 
Ia., enclosed the name of a classmate 
who had been lost on the mailing list. 
We are glad to have the address of Doris 
V anecc/1 Handren (Mrs. Ralph). 2 Hill 
Dr., Crystal Lake, II!. 60014. She sent 
the news that Bettye Moo,ly Larkin's 
husband, John. is now mayor of Mt . 
Vernon, Mo. The Larkins live at 546 
East Center. 

The Class of 1946 c.xtends its svmpa
thy to the family of Hden Yal,r Winer 
who died Sept. 14, 1964, fo!lowini:t a 
lengthy illness. Helen is surl'ived by her 
husband, Mel. and two sons, Bill, 10, 
and Grej(, 8. The family home is 2516 
Overland Ave., Los Angeles 64, Calif. 
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Louise Wallerstc,lt Tyler (ivlrs. Ed
ward W.), 1508 North "D", Midland, 
Tex., sent news of Helen Wincr's death 
and also cncloS<.>d some news of her own 
familv . She was graduated from Kansas 
State· Unil' ., in 1946, attcndrd Kansas 
City Art institute for one year, and then 
worked as a coi:nmercial artist in Dallas 
whrre she met her husband. They were 
married in 1948. He is district engineer 
for the Atlantic Refining Company and 
1hey have lived in Midland for 13 years. 
They have two children, Annr, l 3, and 
Paul, 9. She is active in Delta Delta 
Delta Alumnae Association, is on the 
exrcutfrc board of the Hospital Auxil 
iary president of Cit)· Panhdlenic, and 
trachcs th<: primary second grade at 
church school. She's another busy, busy 
mother. 

St. Charles is tlie home of Ccle~tc 
Hinch Ht>sser (Mrs. James R.). They 
Jive at 303 North 6th. RC<'a!ling that 
she and Jim were married during her 
senior fl.'ar at LC, she said that Jim has 
graduated from Missouri U. and has 
earned his graduate certificate from the 
American Institute of Banking. He is 
now an officer in a bank in St. Louis 
County. They have one son, Wayne ,~ho 
is 17 and a senior at St. Charles High 
School. He is an outstanding Boy Scout 
and was recrntly a special guest at the 
Boy Scout report to the Governor of 
Missouri ceremonies. Cekste is active 
in her church, a member of the official 
board of the church, and a district 
officer in the Woman's Societ~•- She is 
implementation chairman for the local 
branch of AAUW. for fun she sars the 
Hessers go camping and to date have 
camped in 31 states and Canada. They 
belong to the Gateway Chapter of 
National Campers and Hjkl'rS. 

Maril)'n Robison Lantz (Mrs. Lyle 
B.), Augustii , Ill. , writes that she is now 
a working girl since life Sl't>me<l rather 
boring 'lvhc-n her son Gary \Vayne, 13 , 
started to school. Bowling is I.he family 
sport; Marilyn bowls two nights each 
w<?Ck and so does her husband so "we 
see each other coming and going.'' In 
her spare time she makes and sells dec
orations for Christmas. Si nee l 9 54 whc n 
ht>r mother clied, the Lantz family has 
made their home with her father. Hus
band, Lyle, is a farmer. 

From Tucson, Adz., came news from 
Polly Percival Edel (Mrs. James L.) , 
Route 9, Box 568£. Polly rl.'ceived her 
dcgi:ec fro m Northwestern in 1946, 
taught three years in a prfrate scliool in 
Downe~ Grove, Ill.. then went back to 
Des Moines where she received her mas· 
let's degree from Drake University in 
1950 . She met lier husband at Drake 
while teaching freshman and sopho1J1orc 
theory and they were married in J 9 5 J . 

They ha,•e four children : Robin , 12; 
Hooe, 9 ; and identical twin bO\'S, Craig 
and Kent, 10½ . In 1962, while livin~ 
in i\foline, 111., I.hey became sick of 
"snow, storm windows, boots, outlandish 
heating bills in the winter and unh<.>ar
ablc humidity in the summer'' so thcv 
packed up "children, doii: , cat and all 
our furniture and moved to Tucson." 
Polly is now secretary to an offiCl'r at the 

Bank of Tucson and her husband h~s 
just bl'cn named manager of one of only 
three brick manufacturing companies in 
A riwna. She savs to tell CVl.'T)'Onc t.hat 
they have "pli>ntv of roam for guests ~nd 
anyonl' passing tJ1rough Tucson would be 
eagerly received b>· us." 

Gayle Armstrong Stokes (Mrs. S. 
Dewey, Jr,) , 1505 West 7th, Roswell, 
N . M., wrote that her husband is a 
rancher and they have four childrt>o, 
There are three boys, Len, 12, Jim, 9, 
and Brian, 7, and one daughter, Lauri, 
5. Gayle says she is in hopes Lau.ri will 
go to Lindenwood . She also sent news 
that Becky Yoder Vanberg (Mrs. Harold 
E.), 3 700 Executive B!l'cl., Mesquite 
Tex., sus1ained a broken hip shortly 
before Christmas. Hope she has recov
ered by the time this is read by all our 
classmates. 

C)audecn H11mes Young (Mrs. John 
W.), whose address is 1401 East Lin
coln, Sapulpa, Okla . 74066, brings us 
up to date. She was graduated wHh the 
bachelor of science degree from Okla· 
horn a University in I 9 50. H<.>r husband 
is an auomcy and was elected to the 
state senate in November, I 964 . They 
have three sons, John Ma.rk, 14; David 
Lee, 13; and Bradford, 9. 

47 Gwen ilfocy SorUen 
(Mrs. Charles J.) 
7005 West 23rd St. 

-GHS 

St. Louis Park, Minn. 55426 
Mrs. Wi!liam Keehn (Marian Pen

darvis) and her daughter, Merrill, visit
ed on campus Apr. 22 . Me.rrill is prc
scntlv a freshman in hiith school. The 
family home is Al 215 .Eastern, Claren
doo Hills, Ill. 60S 14. 

-CMS 

48 Miriam Neff Fischer 
(Mrs. Robert W.) 
13 Weldon Spring Heights 
R. H. 2 
St . Charles, Mo. 

Just a few more le1ter1; have trickled 
in since the last issue of THE BULLETIN. 
I hope the ones of you who ha1•eo't 
written will be jnspired by ncws aod 
picrures of this year's reunion and send 
on rour vit.al st.3tistics. Please, won't 
some of rou send along some of those 
good snapshots of your family group? 
We'd all love to see them. 

1\nn Treadwar Whitt, (Mrs. Charles 
C. ), writes from 205 Saftl'll St., Law
renceburg, K)'., that she has three boys, 
l 5, 14, and 12, and a daughter, 6. Ann 
s~rs she has taught 11 of the almost 
nineteen years she has been ma.med, and 
slartl'd graduate work this fall at the 
University of Kentucky. She figures it 
will take her about 18 months to com
plete requirements for her master's de
gree. 

Coy Payne Howe (Mrs. John L.) 
si>nds word that they have a n<.>w ad
dress, J 2 IO East Main St., Houma, 
La. Coy is active in junior and youth 
choirs at chluch and is substitute orgaD
ist . 

I had a nice note from Gcnclle Phil
lips Branncl-1' (1\frs. Vernon H. ). Shi> 
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writes of her two daughters-Su, l 3, 
and Jane, l 0, keep her very busy along 
with substitute teaching in the lower 
grades and helping with church, school, 
and civic projects. Her husband has an 
interesting job as secretary-treasurer of 
the Radio Free Europe Fund. This took 
him to Germany and Portugal for ten 
days last September. Genelle would like 
to hear about other alumnae Jiving in 
Northern Westchester. Genellc's home 
address is 46 Sunnyside Ave., Pleasant
ville, N.Y. 

Another good letter from Joan Bol1rer 
Markides (Mrs. Michael), tells of anti
cipating a trip to Missouri in May, but 
it will be the week after reunion. Joan 
and her husband took a fascinating trip 
in late November which started off in 
Cyprus where they visited his family. 
From there they went to Athens, on to 
Rome, and then to London before re
turning home. 

I hope you all will continue to write. 
It's wonderful hearing from you. 

-MNF 

49 Marie Koch Brundige 
(Mrs. John C.) 
5 3 5 N. Edgewood Ave. 
LaGrange Park, Ill. 60528 

Thank you, thank you, dear '49er•s 
for responding so hearlily to my Christ
mas note. With Cleopatra, our family 
feline, curiously eyeing the workings of 
a typewriter, and with temporary peace 
reigning in the Brundige home, I set 
forth to bring you the latest news. And 
away we go! 

From Beverly Bacon Price (Mrs. La
mar G.), 324 Quan Ave., Kirkwood, 
Mo. 63 l 22, comes this news. "Your 
Christmas note, and the Fall BuLLETJN 
which came today were effective caty
lists. Sandy and I were married in 1948, 
lived in St. Louis while he finished up 
at Washington U., moved to Omaha, 
Neb., to Columbus, 0., and back to St. 
Louis in 1958. During this time we had 
two daughters, Kay and Nancy, 14 and 
11, respectively." 

Bev has answered to '"Madam Presi
dent'" in various organizations: Kirk
wood Theatre Guild, and an investment 
club. She is active in the PTA, Girl 
Scouts and Brownies, and does volunteer 
work in psychiatric hospitals, testing 
group therapy and psycho-drama. She 
also works one day a week for her hus
band. Her latest project is being in 
charge of the huge spectacle commem
orating Kirkwood's centennial y c a r 
which will come in June. 

Sandy, her husband, is a vice-presi
dent of Mark Twain Life Insurance Co. 
Last summer the Prices built a summer 
place on Lake of the Ozarks and enjoy 
all water sports summer week-ends. They 
named their retreat "Price-Waterhouse." 
Clever? 

Have a new address for Marguerite 
Feller Goodson. It is 207 Rich Rd., Park 
Forest, Ill. 60466. The Robert W. Good
sons moved from Des Moines, la., last 
November. Marg and her husband, Bob, 
who is president of the Park Forest 
bank, have three children, girls 14 and 
11, and a boy 8. "We will celebrate our 

17th wedding anniversary before too 
long, I don't feel that old!" writes Marg. 
After leaving LC Marg became a regis
tered nurse. 

Here in part is a letter from Joyce 
Creamer Winters (Mrs. Richard L.), 
206 Orville Ave., Poteau. Okla. 74953. 
"Persistence docs pay off! I've enjoyed 
vour letters and those of our classmates 
l.n TuE BULLETIN. After one of your 
early letters, I dug out the old Linden 
Leaves and relived memories which had 
almost been forgotten . Rick, 11, and 
Cindy, 10, had ~eat fun trving to find 
"Mommie's face" in all of the group 
pictures. Where has the time gone? 

Dick and I were married in July, 
19 5 I, between his sophomore and junior 
years of medical school. We lived in 
Denver during his internship and re
turned to Oklahoma City for a year of 
surgery training. In I 95 5 we moved to 
Poteau. Okla., and joined a clinic with 
two other doctors. 

Here, in friendly and beautifol south
eastern Oklahoma, Dick enjoys the close
ness of doctor-patient relationships that 
comes with general practice. Rick, Cin
dy, a.nd I 611 our time with Boy Scouts, 
Girl Scouts, piano lessons, ballet lessons, 
Church work, PTA, and so forth. One 
of our new interests is a ranch with 
Black Angus cattle. and t,~o pct horsl'.s. 
I made a return tnp to Lmdenwood m 
1959, when we were on a medical trip 
to St. Louis. I was impressed with both 
the new building and the young girls. 
The years I spent there are happy mem
ories, my teachers as well as friends 
fondly remembered. I'm looking forward 
to reading about them all in TeE BUL
LETIN." 

"After my year at Lindenwood I went 
to Oklahoma U. and met my to-be hus
band. We were married in 1947," be
gan a letter from Beverly Bet1jami11 Eck
els. 

"Our life has been busy, colorful, 
and happy. Dick is in the oil business 
and it has taken us many places, all of 
which we have enjoyed. We have been 
in Denver for about IO years. He is the 
manager for Delta Drilling Co. and en
joys what we will always think of as 
the world's most fascinating business. We 
have four children: Mary, 16; Margy, 
13; and twins, Melanie and Rich, 9. 
They are all wonderful, normal, and 
exhausting. 

"We all ski, golf, and swim, and like 
to spend our time at our cabin near 
Georgetown, Colo. My one outside pro
ject is Girl Scouts, I have really found 
a lot of pleasure in it and will probably 
be teaching the seven basic skills from 
a wheelchair some day. l also have to 
beat a political drum now and then, but 
always wish I had the sense to leave 
well enough alone! Life has held many 
pleasures for all of us; and the years 
have gone by much too fast. One of the 
very best will always be the year I spent 
at Llndcnwood. And l will always won
der why I didn't stay for at least one 
more! To anyone and everyone you 
might see from that year my best wishes. 
Bev is Mrs. Richard W. Eckels, 6698 
E.~st Dartmouth Ave., Denver, Colo. 

Lucia Wliitcomb Trump (Mrs. Wal
ter), of 19 Belle Plaine, St. Charles, 
Mo. 63301 writes, "Wally and I live 
,·ery near Lindenwood on the outskirts 
of what used to be the Lindcnwood 
farm. We arc members of the Prcsbvter
ian Church, so are, also, a part or' the 
LC Chapel. Wally owns and operates 
Trump-Rcchtern Cleaners in St. Charles. 
He keeps busy in many ch·ic activities, 
not the least being Committee for Com
munity Support of Llndenwood. I fill my 
time al home, the Church, PT A, scout
ing and Red Cross work. 

"I am a member of the Council on 
Christian Education, superintendent of 
the primary department and circle lead
er of the church this year. We have four 
children: Jerrv, I 5, attends Missouri 
Military Academy, as a sophomore; Vick
ie, 12, is an honor student in seventh 
1trade; Becky, 8, a third-grader; and 
Barbara, 5. a Yery proud kindergarten 
student. The three oldest all play the 
piano; Jerry also plays the saxar,honc in 
the band, and our little gals take danc
in~. too. 

'Tve enjoyed reading about all the 
'49er•s. Those of you who have not been 
back would be amazed at the changes in 
St. Charles." 

Heard from Evelyn Sa11ders Baily. 
She wrote that they ha,·e an exchange 
student from Argentina living with them 
for three months. The girl is going to 
school with their daughter, Linda, 16. 
Next June Linda will fly to Argentina 
and live with Susana·s family for three 
mont.hs. Susana speaks very little Eng
lish so they are brushing up on their 
Spanish. The BaHys also have a son, 
Daniel, 11. 

'"We arc still living in the oil field 
area so our main concern is that dirty 
black gold," writes Ev. Walter is an 
independent oil operator now and has 
formed Meridian Oil, Inc., as his busi
ness." Evelyn's address is 820 North 
Jefferson St., Seminole, Okla. 74868. 

Remember last summer we reported 
on the activities of the Ancker family 
who are now living in Germany? Well, 
Casey (Frances Jo11es Ancker) dropped 
a note saying, "This place, Heidelberg, 
is as picturesque as the card shows it. 
We arc having a wonderful time. Sailed 
on the United States and landed in Le 
Havre. Spent a day in Paris before com
ing on to Heidelberg. Have racked up 
three castles, one 600 years old .and an• 
other only 100, the latter being the one 
Disney copied for Fantasyland. Every
day we see or learn more about the 
people and customs of Germany." 

The Anckers spent part of their 
Christmas holidays in Garmisch and 
Innsbruck trying their legs on skis. You 
can write to Casey c/o Lt. Col. J. P. 
Ancker, 0-37217, Log. Div., USAR 
EUR HQ, APO 403, N.Y., N.Y. And 
how is that for an address? And we 
complain about the zip code! 

Joyce Raglin Ladley (Mrs. Thomas 
H.), Route S, Carmi, lll. 62821, writes, 
'"Been working in a doctor's office since 
last July. Very interesting work. I wish 
now I had gone ahead and studied medi
cine. Of course, there isn't much time 
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left in the day an)' mon:. (We reported 
in an earlier i ssuc that Joyce has th rec 
boys and three girls.) But it is certainly 
a change from household duties." 

Pictured here are Mary, Nancy, and 
Ben Cunningham, the children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben A. Cunningham (Ann 
i\-litcl1ell) , 2309 lrv:ing Pl., WieWta 
Falls, Tex. "Life is busy,'' writes Ann, 
·'with the usual car pools, trips to the 
orthodontist, sewing, and so forth. I'm 
doing art lectures in sixth grade classes 
for the W.F. Junior Service League. It 
is a challenge and fun. " 

Joyce Smith Archer has two du\drcn, 
Kathy, 9½, a fourth grader, and Roger, 
15½, a sophomore. Besides being "chief 
cook and bo1tle washer'' for her famil)', 
J O)'Ce teaches special education ( mental
ly retarded) classes and is working on 
her master's degree. Her address is 3 I 8 
West Windsor Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 
85003. 

And now from Dan:i V ancll Cole 
(.Mrs. Theodore D.) comes this news : 
"We have been living in Tucson for 
three years now after spending five and 
a half ,·ears in Aruba, Netherland An
tilles. Ted is working for a firm of arch
itects and engineers, and soon hopes to 
have his state license as an architectural 
engineer. We ha\"e five children, three 
future LC girls and two boys. Teresa 
and Maria are 13 and 11 , and both 
active in Girl Scouts. I find time to help 
out with both rroops, but look forward 
to next year when they'll both be in the 
same troop. Denny, 9, is a Cub Scout, 
and Ted is active as Pack committee 
chairman. Robby, 7, is in Y Indian 
Guides this year, but hopes to be 3 
Cub when he is 8 . Jeanis, my baby, is 
4 now and J'm enjoying her last year at 
home before she starts to school. 1 help 
the PT A h)' working in the elementary 
school library. You can see what a busy 
family we arc, so perhaps you' ll excuse 
me for not writing sooner. Best wishes 
to vou and your family.'' Dana lives at 
2204 East 7th St., Tucson . Arh .. 

Change of addxess for the Donald L. 
Risks (Katharine Klotzbacl,), 5801 East 
Calle de\ Norte, Phoenix, Ariz. 85018. 
After !i\•ing all U>efr lives in Independ
ence, In., Ka)' and her husband, who is 
in the insUiance and real estate business, 
moved to Ar~na. 

''What aa entirely different way of 
life! It is stimulating as there is uncannv 
growth out here. The climate is a great 
ottraction. W e were all in swimming to-
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day-our heated pool helps." This she 
wrote on New Year's Day ! 

"Our lot is full of citrus-grapefruit, 
orange, and lemon trees. Ha,~ng nowcrs 
bloom }'car 'round is a great treat for 
us. Marjorie Wood 1\dams is still my 
dearest friend from our frcs!unan year 
at Lindcnwood. She flew out last year to 
spend a week with me . Each year one 
\'isits the other." The Risks have two 
sons, Bill, 13, and John , 10, and a 
daughter, Jane.I, 3. 

Recogniu: Peggy Vilbig Lmdtroop? 
Those arc her two sons, Joey and Steve. 
She writes, "This is my fifth year teach
ing physical <."Clucation at \Vhittier Col
kge. I taught th.rec rears at the Univer
sity of Texas upon graduation and then 
took ti.rue out for a family. l finally 
started on my master's last summer at 
Long Beach State. It was quite a shock 
10 be a student again . If everything goes 
well (and I can hold up), I should 
finish in the summer of '66." 

Joey, her 11 -year-old, is a football 
enthusiast, whi!e Steve, who is nine, 
plays a mean game of tennis. The '"Dis
placed Texan,'' as she refers to h'"rsclf, 
li\'CS at 14 3 6 7 San Esteban Dr., La 
Mirada, Calif. 90638. 

Our svmpathy to Kathryn Horsl,md 
Patterson· who lost her husband last fall. 
Kathryn 's addxess is 122 I Locust Dr., 
Ashtabula, 0 . 

Received a volume from Carolyn 
Glenn Karhu . And what fun it was to 
read. 

She wrote, "Lindcnwood seems as if 
it must have happened to someone else 
in anothc-r life. After all, we've lived 
longer since we were there than before 
we went!"' By three years only, C arolyn, 
according to my reckoning. Please don't 
remind us. 

"I don't suppose I have much Co add 
to the class notes. l have been married 
to one husband for nearly fifteen years. 
We have three daughters who spend 
their lives getting up enough energy to 

keep up a continuing fight with each 
other, but I understand such siblin!l ri
valry to be normal." You should have 
three boys, Carolyn . That is total war 
con stan th·. 

''Live ·in a house that is too small 
for us and are in the throes of buildin~ 
another that I imagine will be too small 
this time next year. But it \vii!, at least, 
hal'e more closets and bathrooms.'' 

Carolyn received her AB at the Uni
versity of Kentuckv in 1949. Hlc'r lms
band, Vic, and she were married in 
April , 1950, after she had spent a year 
teachinR" En~lish at home, Cad iz, Ky. 
Two of thefr daughters were born in 
Florida, Vicky in 1951 and Ann in 
19 5 5. Their father did his graduate 
work at the Universil\' of Florida and 
taught in the college of education. 

l n 195 5 t hC)' mo~•ed to Clarks\'i Ile and 
t.lwir third daughter, Jane Glenn, was 
born in 195 7. Carolyn's hu sband is 
band diH-ctor at City High School and 
instrumental supc-rvisor for the Clarks
ville-Montgomery Co. system. TI1c band 
has woo all sorts of honors. 

"ln a fit of cxubcrence about c-i ght 
years ago I learned baton twirling and 
ha\'c spent a good deal of time since 
then working with Vic·s squad with re
warding results." Their oldest daughter 
won junior state championships in 
twirling and military strutting last June. 

"We!l
1 

twirling is something else, and 
the chiiuren say : you have to be in it 
to understand it!" Carolvn is back teach
ing again, senior English ot City High . 
She Ulught worl<l literature part-time at 
Austin Peary State College for four 
years. She has been much involved in 
Church work, PTA, Scouts, and so forth 
and decided the best escape was back to 
work. Her address is 121 Allenwood Dr., 
Clarks\'illc Teno. 3 7040. 

Received another letter from Frances 
(Casey) /<mes Ancker shortly before Re
union Day: "Will be thinking about LC 
and all of you Ma)' I. Perhaps someday 
I'll make a reunion. Our plans call for 
spending that week-end in Holland . We 
have reservations at a small hotel in 
Delft, right on one of the canals. Our 
trip 10 Garmisch at Christmas wa s great. 
Everyone was on the ski slOPl'S daily 
except me. Good ok athletic Casey fell 
the first <lav and broke her arm. Got 
enough skiing in though to be compkt <.> ly 
sold on tht' sport. Jack has been travcHng 
oc working 7 days a wet>k . Have ncvt'r 
been able to get a sincr for the kids so I 
could accompany him to Paris or Or
leans. However, I expect to go with hin1 
to Munich in i\-lav fo r four days . Rega rds 
to 1.he Class of '4 9 and 10 the- i'vlcClucrs ." 

Have ~ new address for Dolores 
Thomas Griner (Mrs. J. N .). It is I 0 
Thorncli!Ie Ln ., Kirkwood, i\fo., 63122. 
Dolores wrote that she was looking for
ward to Reunion Day. She hadn 't been 
back to LC since graduation . After liv
ing for JO years on the west coast, hc-r 
husband was transferred to St. Louis in 
January. 

''After leaving L.C.,'' pens. Margaret 
Einspahr Gilbert (Mrs. A. J .) , "l went 
to the University of Colorado for two 
years where. I met ,\I. After graduation 
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I taught junior high English for a year 
before we were marric-d. (Eg.ads! Fif
teen years on June 12. ) We lived in Col
orado until 19 5 7 when we moved to 
California. Our youngsters were both 
born in Colorado. Steven, 13 , has long 
since passed me in hcight. He is 5'8", 
hut tbat was last week!'' An outstanding 
student, Steven's interests arc Bov Scouts 
and music. · 

Marg's daughter, Barbara, wiU he 11 
in August. Her main interest, other than 
Girl Scouts, is having fun. She is always 
busy "social.izing." "As for me," Marg 
goes on, "life has been pretty much the 
s:inJC ;is it has been for mam· other for
mer LC girls. I have evaded° housework 
by doing substitute and home teacltil1g, 
three years as Den i\fother, and Girl 
Scouts, annual vacation Bible School, 
PTA and so forth. It has been a busv 
but very happy time for me. \Ve moved 
to Yucca Vallcv in 1960 when Al ac
cepted a job ·with the local distrkt. 
(He's assistant superintendent.) \', hen 
we moved here Y.V. was a small town , 
but it has grown by leaps and bounds. 
The Jjs1ricts is one of the largest. if 
not the largest in the U.S . \'h love 
the hi gh desert which right now is 
covered with gorgeous wild- Howe.rs of 
every imaginable color and size. I do so 
enjoy receiving TffE BuLLETTNS an<l 
eagerly read every word for news of 
friends. There are so many I oever see 
a word about and wonder where they 
are.' ' (!\fo, too, Marg.) 

"I hope e \·entuaJly to attend a reun
ion. When I do come I want to bring 
Barbie with me. Sbe has her heart set 
on going to Lindenwood, which pleases 
me, of course, and bas spent so much 
time pouring over my Linden Leaves 
that I almost believe she knows as much 
about it as I do.'' 

Marg's address is 8309 Grand Av('., 
Yucca Valley, Calif. 92284. 

So sorry I can't send you a report on 
Heunion Day. I was home in heel with 
the Au, feeling very sorry for myself. 
From what I hear, though, it was a 
smashing success. 

It has been a year since I began my 
duties as cla.ss sccretarv. And I think the 
milestone should be remembered with a 
few awards. So to "Casey" Ancker a 
slightly used ball point pen for being 
the most faithful "pen-pal"; to Carolyn 
Karbu, ~larg Gilbert, and Dods Cadle 
an I 8x24 sheet of newsprint for writing· 
the longest letters. Congratulations! you 
lucky gals. 

The John D. Powers (Betty Bis/zap) 
a111;iounce the birth of their first child, 
a son, Jolm D. Power II, No\'Cmber 19. 
J 964 . Betty's husband is head of the 
mathem;i tics department of th · Whjte 
Pinc County High School, Ely, Nev. 

"J changed Crom pbysical education 
to l.ibrnry work and am the librnri.an at 
one of the grade schools here," Betty 
writes. "We have been in Nevada for 
four ye<1 rs ; we were teaching in Rolla, 
l\lo., before that. We like the west and 
wuuld enjoy seeing any old classmates 
whu might be goiog through El)' , Nc1•." 

Well, gals the manicure is mined 
after l)' piug 1l1ese 6 pages; the ribbon is 

wearing thin. So time for me to close. 
Would like to hear from many more of 
you. Long letters or short notes-let's 
keep in touch, though. And to those of 
you who ha\·e written, thanks much, 
and don't wait too long to write again. 
Until the next BuLLETIN-MKB. 

SO Joan Hake Ruethain 
(Mrs. H.B.) 
I 544 Windridge Dr. 
St. Louis, l\lo. 6313 I 

A verr news)' letter has been received 
from Jean Kiralfy Kent (Mrs. Gerald), 
2941 Boswell Ln., Columbus, Ga. 
31906. She writes, ''i am presently Vice 
President of the Cuncbarty Girl Scout 
Council, our juriscUction includfog Tus
kegee Institute, Ala., Ft. Benning Ga., 
and Auburn, Ala. Two sumnJCrs ago I 
chapc.roncd a Girl Scout Troop on a 
1rip 10 Our Cabana in Cuemavaca, Mex
ico. It was a m:irvclous experience foe 
all of us. Other jobs and acli\·itics in
clude PTA on school and county level , 
Cray Ladyi11g at Martin Army Hospital, 
literary study group, Girl's Club Board, 
college SOT(Jrity talc chafrman, Temple 
Isra I Board of Trustees, and the Nation
al Board of Directors of tl1e Nationa! 
Federation <Jf T emple Sjstcrhoods. Our 
meetings will take me to San Francisco, 
Montreal , and cw York City during 
the next three \"Cars.'' 

The magic ·number for the Class of 
' 50 seems to be four this year. Jean 
added Hobert J{j,-alfy Kent last S >ptem
her to even thin~s up with two girls and 
two boys. She says, "I still plan to visit 
St. Charles again-maybe when my two 
daughters are at Lindcnwood!" 

Betty Hil/eukamp H addock and her 
husband Harry, 48 5 Williams St., De11-
ver, had their fourth addition last Feb
ruary, Victoria. Stephani , star ted junior 
high this year, Drucie is in th •· fottrth 
grade, and Beed in the second. Betty 
has been busy collecting antiques and re· 
finjshing them, remodeling their house, 
and going to the \.ir Force Football 
games. 

Helen Jones McCown writes from 
Tuscola, Ill .• that they ha\·e had their 
hands full adding on to their l10us and 
their family this year. John joins Mar
jorie, Jeff, and Mari,mna. 

Betty Orr I ooner and her husband, 
Tom, surprised us with a vis it this faU. 
That's the kind of answers lo le11ers I 
really do enjor ! They have moved from 
Chicago to 33 Greenwich Ln., Hochcs
ter. N. Y. 14618. 

B ' IIY l'acatte Sbowmaker (,\!rs. Don
ald G.) 2608 Encanto, Boise, Jd., re
presented Lindcnwoocl at the inaugura
tion of \Varren B. Knox as pre idcnt of 
the College of Idaho l\lay I, our Linden
wood ,·\lumnac Reunion <la , "While the 
alumnae of LC gather for · what sounds 
like. a graod day together in the St. 
Louis area, I II be thinking of you as 
your college representative at our nearh\' 
College of Idaho," she wrote. · 

Betty te.1chcs foods and home man
agement ia a school of 2300 pupils in 
Boise. 

- JHR 

Jeff, Marjorie, who is lwldi11r, Jolm , 
a11d ;\forimma, the cl1ildre11 of Hcleu 
Jones McCow11 a11d lier J,115/,a11cl , llarri
sm1. The McCow11s' address is Box 228, 
Tuscola, 111. 

Kay Bragdon Harstad and lier lms
ba11d.1. Iliclwrd have three cl1ildre 11. Th ey 
are IJOll/l., Ste ~·e mul Pam. Tlic Harstad 
address is 3612 Gra11dview, Sioux Cilv 
I • ' a. 

51 l\lartha Heid Ku nti 
( Mrs. Donald E. 
924 S. Woo<llan Dr. 
Kansas City 18, lo. 

Patricia Moss God halk ( i'\lrs. Phillip 
R.), writes she enjoys rec iving T 1tE 
B ULLET1.-.. Her addre s is P. 0. Box 
1006. Palacios, T ex . 77465. 
WITH PIX ......... .. ... . .. . 

From Germany came a newsy letter 
from Jean Loo Harper ( Mrs. Clifford 
B.) , IOI Ord. Bn., A.P.O. J 76, New 
York. N.Y. Jean wc.nt into elcmentar)T 
teaching and th,·n to Europe with the 
Army as a dependent teacher. For the 
last. eight years she has lived in France 
Italy, and Germany. 011 July I O, 1963, 
she married Lt. Clifford R. H arper in 
Zurich, Switzerland. With all this inter
national background. Jean speaks Ger
man , French, and Italian. The Hawaiian 
Islands arc still in her thou ghts and will 
be mucl1 closer whtn thcv move to the 
we t coast of the SA in July I 96~ 
to make thcir hom e. 1l1c print enclosed 
was taken in the medieval town of Bad 
Wimpfen, Germanv. 
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Joanna Williams Carrigan (Mrs. Bill 
P.), 2609 Bay Meadow Dr., Roswell, 
N. M .. and husband have four children: 
the oldest son is a hildi school sophomore 
at New Mexico Military Institute: a 
daughter, 12, and two sons, I I and 8. 
She continues to be busy but has many 
good times with h~ family. Joanna 
closes by writing that she is "looking 
forward to reading your news of every
one in THE BULLETIN." 

Mary Jean See Roach (Mrs. Richard), 
325 Iris, Broomfield, Colo. 80020, wrote 
that her husband was promoted into the 
Denver office of Chrysler. "It is quite a 
change for us aft.er Houston. The moun
tains are beautiful and Jenny loves the 
snow. She'd only seen snow a couple of 
times before." 

Jean Woolpy Kaplan (Mrs. Bernard 
S.), 375 Braeside, Highland Park, Ill., 
sent news of the arrival, Dec. 1, 1964, 
of Jane Ellen. The new miss joins 
James, 10, and Judith, 7½. Jean's hus
band is a lawyer. Jean wrote that Joyce 
Cannon Rich, Jeanne Meyerhoff Strauss, 
and Bette Lou Sherman Seidner also 
live in Chicago suburbs and have lovely 
families. 

Geneva HCW"stmeier Vance (Mrs. Le
land S.), 655 Locust St., Denver 20, 
Colo., inquires about her classmates and 
bas made a suggestion to have a class 
directory. 

Keep the letters coming, and remem
ber to notify the college or me if you 
have a change of address. 

-MRK 

52 Sharlene Agerter 
234 N. Mississippi River Blvd. 
SL Paul, Minn. 55104 

It would be so nice sometime to have 
a really long column in THE BULLETIN; 
usually we can hardly make a showing! 
:Let's make a real effort to send some 
news in for the next issue. 

FroQl• Kentucky comes news of Joan 
Iurchh-err Allen, recently elected presi
den~ of the Kentucky Dental Health As
sociation. Joan is a dental hygienist and 
lectures in the Kentucky schools on den
tal nealth. 

Patsy Fields writes that she has moved 
back to her hometown of Whitesburg, 
Ky. Patsy has been living in Fairborn, 
0. 

From New Haven, Conn., we have a 
note from Jewett Langdon MacLise 
(Mrs. Douglas): 

"Doug and I have two little girls now. 
Leslie was 6 in February and Abbe was 
3 in April. We are starting an addition 
to our house in 1965-we have seven 
rooms. are adding three, and will wind 
,up with 12." 

From Somers, Conn., a note from 
Mrs. Jordon Kahn (Marianne Mohl): 
"We fiave a little girl, Lisa Grace, born 
Aug. 26. My mother, from Denmark, 
was with us for two months to welcome 
her first grandchild. Jordan dug down 
.a seplic tank and built a shed this »ast 
summer and fall. Our place i.s beautiful. 
We' re three hours from New York City." 

In Texas, Mrs. Marlin Zwicky (Laurie 
Bowman) has authored an article pub
lished in tbe February, 1965, issue of 
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Word Stud;•. Laurie is an instructor at 
the University of Houston. 

From Manistee, Mich., Frances Wold
ridge wr:ltes of her school activities: "I 
was re-elected to office in ow: City 
Teachers' Club and then I was also 
elected to hold the same office in the 
County Teachers' Association." Frances 
attended summer school in Springfield, 
Mo. In Manistee, where she teaches 
during the school ye.ar, she is active with 
the bowling leagues. 

Joanne Buck Goudie and her hus
band, Harland, had an art show at 
Augustana College Centennial Hall Gal
lery, Rock Island, Ill., in MQfch. The 
Goudies are the only man and wife team 
of professional artists in their home
town, Galesburg, Ill. 

The couple went to Galesburg in 
1954 from the State University of Iowa 
where both had received master of fine 
arts degrees. Harland joined the faculty 
of Knox College as assistant professor of 
art, teaching printmaking, sculpture, 
painting, drawing, and art history. 

Joanne holds an Illinois teaching cer
tificate from Knox College, and bas 
taught at George Churchill Junior High 
School. She has held art classes for 
children and adults for the Civic Art 
League and Studio Group; currently she 
is teaching art appreciation and creative 
art in the supplementary programs spon
sored by Knox Kindergarten. 

As an active member of the board of 
directors of the Civic Art League, Mrs. 
Goudie has been instrumental in plan
ning the annual art fairs, the Tri-Arts 
balls and numerous exhibits in the 
YMCA gallery. 

Her exhibition credits include college 
and gallery shows throughout the mid
west, and she has had two one-man 
shows. During the last three years, she 
has won second, third, and first prue 
purchase awards respectively, at the an
nual Container Corporation of America 
exhibit in competition with artists in a 
l OO-mile radius of the Quad-Cities. 

I just returned from attending the 
Alumnae Association Council meeting 
and "Through the Arch" Reumon Day. 
It was so wonderful to renew acquain
L!lnces, and make new ones with Linden
wood friends that I urge everyone to 
make an effort to keep in touch. 
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Nada Sue Roberson Schneider 
(Mrs. Vero H.) 
16 Lindworth Ln. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63124 

It was so good to hear from you all. 
Keep up the good work. 

Marlene Czarlinsky, Box 548, Hugo, 
Colo. 80821, writes: 

"Since leaving Lindenwood, I have 
completed two M.A. degrees, the fint 
was in history from M.U. immediatelr, 
after graduation from LC. As "Miss L' 
so wisely told me, there aren't many 
history jobs for women. Thus, I was 
rather a bum about Kansas City for a 
year doing substitute teaching, odd jobs, 
and taking some elementary education 
at KCU. 

"My next few years were spent as an 

English teacher-I am sure the entire 
English staff at coller,e would cry eo 
mass, "Say it isn't so, ' but alas it was 
true. However, I wasn't teaching in the 
mid\Vest-l have done all my mischief 
to verbs and sentence structure here in 
Colorado. ) have chosen the small tO\VnS 
to teach, and as a result, I was con
stantly given the libran to operate. 

''Being tossed to the library was a sav
in.1? to the Engli~h teaching profession. 
I became inte.rested in librari<:5 and Ii· 
brary work. As a result I spent the last 
three summers at Denver University; 
plus a couple of night classes, and last 
August I received my MA in librarian
shio. 

"At oresent I have my fu-st full time 
school library job here in Hugo, a small 
town 100 miles east of Denver out on 
the high plains. Prior to this I was a 
teacher-'librarion. The community voted 
a school bond this fall and at present 
I am busy planning a library for K-12 
for our prooosed new building. I am a 
traveling idiot also as I go to most oro
fessional meetings and am always off in 
my old Chevy for a trip of some 
sorts." 

We have learned that Mary Kirchherr 
Shoquist, 7609 Nicollet, Minneapolis, 
MinD., has recently achieved full-fledged 
membership in the Minnesota Artists 
Association, an achievement based on 
acceptance by a three-juried art competi
tion. She bad a one-man show at the 
University National Bank, MinDeapolis, 
in March. Another show in Apr:il was 
at Conroy's Restaurant, and another in 
May at Coleman's Restaurant, St. Paul. 

Several other one-man shows are 
scheduled for the summer and fall 
months. She has been invited to parti
cipate in the Meade Competition, a 
national art show/ and in the Minne
apolis il.nstitutc o Art Biennial. Mary 
and iher husband, Marc, spent a few 
weeks in Europe last autumn while Marc 
attended a UNIVAC convention in Brus
sels. 

Joyce Omohundro Miller (Mrs. Ream 
V. ), 2 I l East 5 3rd St., Apartment 8-G, 
New York, N. Y. 10022, was married 
to Ream Miller in a candlelight cere
mony at her parents' home in Elsberry, 
Mo., Dec. 26, l 964. Joyce would like 
to bear from aoy of you. So, if you are 
in New York, get in touch with her. 

Deana (Dinky) Jzenberg Marcus 
(Mrs. Aaron J.), 83-80 l l 8th St., Kew 
Gardens, N.Y. 114 IS, writes : .. Aaron 
and I have three children. Lisa is almost 
8. She is in the second grade and studies 
dancing and is a Brownie. James had 
his sixth birthday recently and is in 
kindergarten. Douglas, 4, completes our 
gang. 

"Aaron is chief of hematology at the 
New York V. A. Hospital a.ad assistant 
professor of medicine at Cornell Univer
sity Medical College. He is having a 
book published which is scheduled for 
release this spring. lo l 96 2 he was in
vited to give a paper in Stockholm, Swe
den. We made lt a business-pleasure 
trip. Last summer we bad the good for
tune to receive the same sort of invita
tion. this time to Amsterdam. 
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"As for me-I fit into the traditional 
scheme of things. I do the motherly 
chores as classmother, Brownie worker, 
and so forth." 

Dinky also said that she has taken 
up sewing and that she and her husband 
often attend the theater and c.oncerts. 
The)' lin• about 15 minutes from the 
\\7orld's Fair grounds and have frequent
ly attended. 

"Thil" Va11 Der Haage,z Oxenaar 
(Mrs. R. W. D.), lives in Arnhem, 
Netherlands, at Maartcn Gorisstraat 18. 
She sends word of a new daughter, Dor
icn Margriet, born Feb. 11, 1965. She 
joins Suzanne and Aart. 

Jan Blevins Lange (Mrs. Tom), 
12201 Highway 67, St. Louis, Mo. 
63138, reports a new son, Steven An
drew, born Feb. 12, 1965. 

I want to thank aU who contributed 
to the Alumnae Fund this year. Our 
gifts totaled $240. 

As Dinky said, "It is nke to hear 
from and about school chums of ( or so 
it see.ms) yestcr-year." So please write 
today. We would all love to hear from 
you. 
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Eunice Slzeley Spindler 
(Mrs. Harry) 
4605 Waukesha St. 
Madison 5, Wis. 

Marian (Toosie) St()('rker wi]) leave 
in August for a vear's Bible study in 
Jerusalem. Israel. "Toosie'' is the daup,h
ter of the Rev. a.nd Mrs. Theophil 
Stoerker, 136 South Kingshighway, St. 
Charles. -ESS 

55 Nancy Moe Nowlin 
(Mrs. Owen W. E., Jr.) 
2701 E. 39th Ct. 
Des Moines, Ia. 50317 

Nancy .Mueller Pecha (Mrs. Robert 
H.) was featured in Bob Goddard's col
umn, "In Our Town," in December, 
1964, in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
Nancy was co-chairman of the decora
tions for the Shining Light Christmas 
Tree Lot, being operated for the 14th 
consecutive year by the Delta Gamma 
Foundation for visually handicapped 
children. Along with her Delta Gamma 
duties, Nancy is on the board of the 
Kirkwood League of Women Voters, 
publicity chairman for the junior divi
sion of the St. Louis Symphony Women's 
Association, and active in the Kirkwood 
PTA. Nancy lives at 400 Clark, St. 
Louis, Mo. 63122. 

l'm so terribly disappointed about not 
making our 10th reunion. Both our chil
dren were scheduled for tonsillectomies 
that week-end. It has been a long win
ter and this had to be done. I'm so 
anxious to hear all about it. Do keep 
your news coming in. Seems we've slip
ped these past few months. My best to 
all of )'OU. 
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Jean Rule Evans 
(Mrs. Wendell L., Jr.) 
330 Bluebird Lo. 
Lebanon. Mo. 

The Nowlins-Na11cy Moc Nowlin, 
her J111sba111l, Owe11, Terri, 7, a11d Eric, 
5. Also i11cl11ded is "Hambo11e," the 
family 11et. 

One Saturday morning in February 
I had a delightful surprise; when I 
answered the knock at my door, there 
stood Mary ,\nn Walker. "Sis" was 
passing through and was not able to 
stay long but after 12 years, we found 
a lot to talk about in that short time. 
Sis' address is 77 52 Weston, St. Louis, 
Mo. 63117, and she is at present teach
ing at Lindbergh Junior High School in 
St. Louis County. 

Shirley Holcomb Smith (Mrs. Walter 
Smith, 6486th Suppy Sq., APO San 
Francisco 96553) sends greetings from 
Hawaii. Walt returned from Viet Nam 
in February and they are now in Hawaii. 
Shirley says, "Great weather and the 
children love the ocean." 

Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Thoren (Mar
ilyn Jeanne Mitch.ell) announce the 
birth of their second child, Feb. 17, a 
son, Erik Mitchell. Elizabeth is 3 years 
old. The Thorens have a new home at 
7616 Walton Ln., Annandale, Va. Gun
nar is the manager of the Annandale 
branch of the Northern Virginia Bank 
and has the title of assistant vice-presi
dent. 

We've "found" several of our class
mates, among them Patty Smitl1 Hogan 
(Mrs. George Vincent). The Hogans 
have three children: Elizabeth, 31/2; 
George Vine.cot, Jr., 2; and William 
Thomas Barrant, 1. Pat's address is 
3348 48th Loop, Sandia Base, Albuquer
que, N. M. 

Another name adde~ to our list is 
Mrs. Ken Elam (Peg~ Kn11pp) 86 May 
Valley Ln., Fenton, Mo. Peggy reports 
that Roberta, 5, Loti Ann. 2½, and 
Jcnjfcr, I, keep her busy. She also acts 
as Ken's secretary in his new business. 

Joanne Reed Jones (Mrs. Eugene C.), 
333 Brookside Ln., Plainfield, Ind., also 
has written recently. After nine years 
of marriage, Joanne says they were 
finally blessed with two nne boys, Brad, 
l 9 months, and Michael, six months 
old. She has a small beauty salon at 
which she works part-time. Joanne 
would love to hear from some of her LC 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. AJan Goodman (Beverly 
Harrington) arc parents of Lizbeth 
Lynn, born Dec. 15 in St. Charles while 
they were visiting Beverly's family. They 
have a son, Jonathan Ross, almost 2. 
Beverly says in her letter, "We are no\v 

suburbanjtcs after moving from a Man
hattan apartment to a larger place in 
Yonkers, N. Y., where we have access 
to a lovely park and a gorgeous view of 
the Hudson lli\'er. I look forward to 
TnE BULLETIN and would love to hear 
from any of the girls in this area." Dev's 
address is 560 Warburton Ave., 3C, 
Yonkl' rs, N.Y. 10701. 

.Margaret Bittman, 1326 l\kCutcheon, 
Hichmond Heights, Mo. 63144, writes 
that she has made a major change in her 
work, from advertising to sales, for the 
office equipment di\•ision of Rembrandt, 
Inc. Bitt says she is marvelously happy 
with her job. 

A note from Sue ,Worton Miller (Mrs. 
Lee D.), 63661/2. Forward Ave., Pitts
burgh, Pa. I 5 217 says, "London was 
man•elous. The children and I spent 
two months exploring and found some
thing new to see or do e\·ery day." At 
present they aren't positive where they 
will go next; Lee received his Ph.D. in 
April. 

Condolences to Janet Lewis Bornstein 
(Mrs. David), 7 'Prospect Dr., Sidney, 
N.Y., on the death of her mother, Mrs. 
W. R. Lewis, of Sikeston, Mo., Feb. 1. 

I always seem to be so engrossed in 
this news that I have failed to mention 
my own family. WeJtdell took office as 
prosecuting attorney of Laclede County 
Jan. 1. Sara, 5 ½, will begin kinder
garten next fall, and Wendell III, 3, 
keeps us all amused with his antics. 
Best wishes to you all, and please keep 
this news coming my w.ay. 

-JRE 

57 Ann Zotos 
7106 N. Vi!Janova Dr. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63123 

Marilyn Motley Strange (Dr. J. R.) 
is living in Tulsa, Okla., at I 313 East 
49th St. where her husband is a resi
dent pathologist at St. John's Hospital. 
They have two children, a girl, Susan, 
who is 4 years old, and a boy, Sterling, 
who is nine months old. Marilyn's ad
dress had been lost because of her 
change of address. 

Marilyn Nicliolas Brainard (Mrs. 
Lawrence K.), who lives at 4983 South 
Madison, Tulsa, Okla., is teaching. She 
and her husband have three sons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Oetting (La
Verne Ritter) announce the arrival of a 
son, Christopher Joe, Apr. 20, I 965. 
The Oettings' address is Circle R 
Stables, RR 3, St. Charles, Mo. 

58 Carol Gardner Transou 
(Mrs. Bedford T. Jr.) 
2707 Citico Ave. 
Chattanoo2a, Tenn. 

-AZ 

Carolyn Burton Evans (Mrs. James 
S.) writes that she has moved to 600 
Longfellow Ln., Columbia, Mo. She 
hopes to visit the campus before too 
long. 

Doris LaHge11eckert Dieckgraefe (Mrs. 
Allan) writes of her two boys, Brian and 
Scott. Brian is in nursery school this 
xear, so Doris spends part of her time 
'carpooling." The family enjoys camp
ing and has spent some week-ends at 
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Kentucky Lake. Doris and ,\l combined 
pleasure with work when they took 
in the World's Fair during the time Al 
had a convention in Atlantic City last 
October. Doris tells us that she occasion
ally sees Grete Regl1 Meiter and Conroe 
Gibson Stoecker, both of whom Jive in 
St. Louis. 

Brian and Scott Dicckgraefe 

Martha Rosenberger Zimmerman and 
her husband, Don, announce the birth 
of a son, John William. l,.·fartha plans 
to return lo teaching homemaking in 
Taylorvilk\ Jll. Her husband is farming 
in partnership with his father. 

Maria Clierner Munroe represented 
Lindenwood at the inauguration of the 
president of Loretto Heights College in 
Loretto, Colo., Mar. 20. She and the 
children visited with faculty friends on 
campus Apr. 2 whne Hug.I, attended 
his company's national convention in 
St. Louis. 

A note from Dorothy Neblett Perkins 
(Mrs. Clay Kemper) brings much in
formation about her. After her fresh· 
man year at LC, Dorotl1y transferred to 
Texas University where she became a 
member of Kappa ,\Jpha The.ta. She was 
graduated in 1958, majoring in English 
and education. Following be_r gradua
tion, she toured Europe and was then 
married in September, 19 5 8. 

Her husband, Clay, is a physicist 
with General Dynamic Aeronautics in 
San Diego, Calif. In J 960 they built a 
hotne in the Green Valley development 
north of San Diego. Twins, Ann and 
David, were born August, 1962. Doro-
1hv' s address is 16301 Woodson View 
R<l .• Green VaJley, Poway, Calif. 

! 

A Christmas card from Jane Haven• 
hill Winter ( -!rs. Robert B.) brought a 
picture of Jane and Bob and 1heir four 
ch.ildrcn, ages 4 ½ to four monrhs, too 
late for the last issue of THE D LLETI!'.'. 
A note on the back of Lhe card tell s us 

., 
::,-

that Jane did teach eighth grade a year 
and a ha) f before her first child arrived. 

Her husband, Bob, completed resi• 
dcncy in orthopedic surgery at the Uni
,•crsity of Minnesoia and is now in 
private practice in St. Paul. Jane says 
that she has been contacted several times 
by the LC alum group there, hut each 
time she hoal'Slly didn't '1iave the time." 
Their address 1s 2129 Scudder, St. Paul, 
Minn. (See picture this page.) 

Betty Va11glw Tipton (Mrs. Billy R), 
havfog written news of herself, was able 
to learn about some of her former LC 
friends who lived on third floor Niccolls. 
Betty transferred from LC to Texas 
Christian University her sophomore year. 
She was gradua led in I 9 59 with a bach
elor of science degree in vocational home 
economics. At TCU she was a member 
of Kappa Alpha Theta. 

Following graduation, Betty married 
Billy, a county manager in the rei.:ional 
office of Dun and Bradstreet in Dallas. 
They have two children, Cullen Decker 
and Christi Beth, ages 5 and 4. Betty 
taught near Ft. Worth but now sars 
that "with two children, a dog, a cat, 
and three ~oldfish," she leads a busy, 
busy life. Their address is 1225 Car• 
roll Dr., Garland, Tex. 

Maggie Meyer Hauser (Mrs. Robert 
E., Jr.) brings us up to date on her ac
tivities since LC dars . .Ma_gg:ie and Bob 
lived in California unlit December, 
1957. Now tbey Uve at 9856 Chanvick 
Dr., St. Louis. Bob is president of the 
familv business which is now in its 
56th ·year. 

The Hauscrs have two boys, Bobby, 
7, and Dean, 5, and a dog named 
"Snoopy." Maggie has been active in LC 
alum acth•itie -it is her group which 
sells Lindenwood charms. During Sl.lrn· 

mers, Maggie and Bob spend a good bit 
of their time on their run-abou t at Lake 
of the Ozar.ks fishing and wa ter skifog
Maggic doses with a hope that many f 
our class were able to come to r~.unioa 
i11 lVlav. Her addr<.>ss is 98 56 Cbarwick, 
St. Lcttis Mo. 63 I 28. 

59 Julie Orr Van Woert 
(Mrs. ·d win D. ) 
606 RJdgc Rd. 
\'V ilmettc, 111. 

-CGT 

Eliz.abclh Ann ( Bitsy) Thomas Bow
m;,n, husband, Sam, and 2·year-old te
ven have recently rnov~ from Baltimore, 
Md. lO Route 1, Bluff City, Tenn . Sam, 
an electrical engineer, is now employe<l 
with the Sperry-Farragut Company, a 
di\°'ision of erry Rand. Bitsy say that 
she would love to hear rom an y LC 
girls in the Bri tol area . 

The Berry boys-Bill, Jeff a11d Tom 
-are tl,e c/1ildre11 of S11e Potter and 
Richard W. Berry, 5964 Baja, San 
Diego 15, Ca/If. 

Jane Cooper, 4 I 05 Spruce St., C3, 
Philadelphia 4, Pa., is teaching at Drex
el Institute of Technology, and is happy 
to report that hC'r Ph.D. program is com• 
plete and the degree final. ("Finallr'' 
Jane says!) 

Betty Layto11 Warren and her hus
band, Roy, announce the birth of a 
son, Douglas Martin, born Feb. 9, J 965 . 
The Warrens have an older son, Alan, 
who is 3 years old. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill B. Lowrey (Pat 
Springer) announce the birth of Jerem)' 
Booth Lowre)', Apr. 22, 1965. The 
Lowreys live at 503 Forest Ave., Fay
etteville, Ark. 

Patsy Price was recently appointed 
officer-in-charge of Trinidad-Tobago af
fairs, of aid activities in the Eastem 
Caribbean, and of the newly-initiated 
foreign aid program in British Guiana. 
This is Patsy's third year with Carib
bean Affairs in the State Department. 
Her address is 3 lligr:s Court, N.W., 
Apt. 1, Washington, D.C. 

Judith Kristin Peterson '59 , whose 
mother lives in Seattle, 'Wash., is one of 
30 Peac, Corps volunteers who left for 
Per11 last Ja11. 31. The group will teaclz 
in scco11darv scliools am/ universities, 
iol11i11g 01 er · 400 vol1m/.eers pre cntly at 
wor!1 in Peru in rural and urban com· 
mrmity developme11 t. lzealth, and uni· 
1·enit)' a11d rnc11tio11al education. 
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Beverly Rath Griggas (Mrs. Robert), 
103 Keokuk St., Lincoln, Ill. 62656, 
says that she and Bob graduated "five 
and a half ye.ars and three children after 
leaving LC . . . hardly an orthodox 
way of going to college but in retrospect 
we find those some of our happiest times 
and are thankful we don't have to go 
through it again!" They now have four 
children, and Bob is teaching at Lin
coln College. 

Mar.ha Pat T11ornt.0>1 Hoover (Mrs. 
J. D.), husband, Jake, Patti, 2, and 
Sherri, 4, are now living at 2607 Ponce, 
Belmont, Calif. After a year at Ft. Riley, 
and some time in New York City, they 
are now settled in California where Jake 
is with the San Francisco NatioJ1al Bank. 

She writes: "Imagine my surorise 
when I met Mary McKnight on the 
street in San Francisco one day. We 
both about collapsed with surprise! She 
got me in touch with Gloria Bagwell 
Richardson in Gilroy, and Jake and I 
met Gloria and Charlie for dinner one 
evening . . . small world, huh?" 

Donna Sue Milnes, 9627 Holiday Gar
den Dr., St. Louis, Mo. 63114 wa.s 
selected Queen of the City Council Beta 
Sigma Phi Valentine Ball held in Feb
ruary. Sue, selected from 13 other girls, 
,viii reign for a year at the different St. 
Louis City Council social functions. 
She has spent an active four years as 
a member of Alpha Lambda chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi, a social and cultural 
sorority, and is at present serving as its 
secretary, program and cheer chairman, 
and a member of the ways and means 
and yearbook committees. Sue is now a 
secretary at Monsanto Company in the 
public relations department. 

Yvonne Sechler Molenaar (Mrs. Rod
ney), 1700 West 85th St., Minneapolis,. 
Minn. 55431, writes that she is kept 
busy with Jeff 5, and Traci, 2. Her 
husband is with Luxem, Molenaar, Gil
son and Associates, manufacturing 
agents. Yvonne is active with the LC 
alum group and with local politics. 

Rosemary Gaffney Webb (Mrs. El· 
mon), 94 Hicks St., Brooklyn 1, N.Y., 
wrote such an interesting letter about 
their travels and experiences with sum• 
mer stock theatre. 

"The children, John Dodd and Lar
kin Elizabeth, take quite readily to the 
life and enjoy the new places and 
people. We live, during the winter, in a 
picture~ue old brownstone in old Brook
lyn Heights, a small, very old section of 
Brooklyn where the elite built their 
town houses while Fifth Avenue was 
still a cowpath. Now, it is a neighbor
hood of young professional people, old 
eccentrics, and a rather Jarge sprinkling 
from the arts. Elmon is working to es
tablish himself as a theatrical designer 
and has done several off-Broadway 
shows. After I received my BFA in 
sculpture from Sophie Newcomb Col
lege I then settled into the housewifing 
trade, never to sculpt again, although I 
occasionally find myself doing special 
props for plays." 

The Class of '59 has been on the 
move this last year, so we will list the 
new addresses which have been received: 

Mrs. Robert E. Anderson (Mary Gaye 
Waddell), 1630F Valley Ave., Apt. 8, 
Birmingham, Ala. 35209. 

Mrs. Howard H. Bass (Sylvia Nel
son), No. 5 Sunny brook Trail, Signal 
Mountain, Tenn. 37377. 

Mrs. Robert R. Beeler (Nancy Aloyce 
Johns), 5515 West 92 Ter., Shawnee 
Mission, Kan. '66207. 

Mrs. John M. Burrough (Mary Dil
lard), 310 East Erwin Dr., Memphis, 
Tenn. 38117. 

Miss Cornelia Childs, R.D. I, Burpee 
Hill, New London, N. H. 

Mrs. Ed Clements (Constance Sut· 
tm1), 9014 East Muller St. 2, Downey, 
Calif. 90241. 

Mrs. Donald D. Davis (Sandra Sue 
Smith), 503 Fifth St., Coronado, Calif. 
92118. 

Mrs. Henry Heldstab (Billie Marie 
Pryor), 808 North Hickory, Salem, Mo. 
65560. 

Mrs, R. M. Hetchler (Laurie Jane 
McLeod), 6873 Country Ln., Dearborn 
Heights, Mich. 

Mrs. Robert D. Kidd (Caroline Ann 
Harki,1s), 1540 Clay Ct., Liberal, Kan. 
67901. 

Mrs. Ralph Macey (Janet Flo Phil
lips), 19311 Wedgewood Dr., South 
Bend, Ind. 46637. 

Mrs. James Mills (Marlene A. Si
mon), 1 1706 Parkshire, St. Louis, Mo. 
63126. 

Mrs. Ted Moore (Yvonne M. Linsin), 
SJ East Glenwood Ln., St. Louis, Mo. 
63122. 

Miss Jacqueline McGinnis. 2206 S.E. 
Woodward, Portland, Ore. 97202. 

Miss Janice E. Nelson, 3155 Kemper 
St., No. 5, San Diego, Calif. 92110. 

Mrs. Richard L. Niebling (Nancy J. 
Hansen), 2801 West Sixth St., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90018. 

Miss Drucilla Pemberton, 5232 Fleet
wood Oaks 217, Dallas, Tex. 75235. 

Mrs. Donald J. Roques (Marilyn M. 
Kroepe.l), 388 Wedgewood Dr., Black
wood, N. J. 08012. 

Mrs. Kenneth R. Schultz (Bonnie 
Jane Burkhalter), 3636B Morton Rd,, 
Ft. McClellan, Ala. 

Mrs. Robert H. Seh, Jr. (Sandra Jean 
Leighton), Systems Eng. Cp., AFSC, 
Wright Patterson AFB, 0. 

Mrs. Herbert W. Speckman (Shirley 
Ann Smith), 35 Garden St. - MD 27, 
Newburgh, N. Y. 

Mrs. Robert Swisher (Mary Elizabeth 
Cox), c/o J. A. Cox, 5508 Harris Ave., 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Mrs .. A. W. Terry, No. 68 Marquette 
Mobile Village, St. Charles Mo. 

Mrs. Walter K. Tomes, Jr. (Peggy 
Meacham), 216 Doyle, Longview, Tex. 

Mrs. Robert H. Tydeck (Nancy Ellen 
Divinia), 29 Scott Dr., Huntington Sta
tion, N.Y. 

Mrs. Donald W. Whittington (Judith 
Lorraine Junge), 1120 East 33rcl, Jop
lin, Mo. 64803. 

Mrs. Reid Woodbury (Virginia Ann 
Petersen), 2704 Southeast Tr., St. 
Joseph, Mo. 64506. 
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Kay Dunham Wilkinson 

(Mrs. Maurice L.) 
7712 Greenway Blvd., 
Apt. 74 
Dallas, Tex. 75209 

The news for our class is a little light 
for this BULLETIN, probably due to the 
fact that spring bas finally ar:rived and 
many of us are busy planning for the 
summer. Many of you are probably 
planning summer vacations, so why not 
write me a letter telling of your "adven
tures" to he printed in the next BuL
LETIN: I must confess that having gath
ered so little news is partially my fault, 
as I've been so very busy trying lo set 
up a new household, having been mar
ried in February. Since we weren't able 
to take a "real honeymoon" after the 
wedding, we've been doing a lot of 
weekend traveling in Texas. I never 
realized that the native Texan was ac
tually telling the truth when he brags 
about the great state of Texas. I can see 
now that Texas alone offers every type 
of terrain and scenery as all other states 
combined. It has some wonderful vaca
tion spots and hope those of you who 
have never been in Texas can soon 
make a trip to the Lone Star State. 

Mary Jane Biggs Bowen (Mrs. Bruce 
H.) is currently residing at 651 Mon
terey, Palatine, Ill. 

Metairie, La., is the new place of 
abode for Betty Owens MacGregory 
(Mrs. Donald E.), After being dis
charged from the Armed Forces, Don is 
employed by Shell Oil Company and 
Betty is teaching kindergarten with her 
nephew as a student. The MacGregorys 
reside at 437 Homestead Ave. 

Sandy Maxwell Stamp (Mrs. David 
L.) has sent in her new address as 711 7 
Woodstream Dr., Charlotte, N. C. 
28210. 

Here is another change of address: 
Barbara Bonner Doye (Mrs. Del), 1817 
Mosher, Apt. D, Enid, OkJa. 73701. 

A new name and address for Barbara 
Ann White: Mrs. James W. Abston, 
143 West BolJing, Monticello, Ark. 

Kay Fellabaum Hueser (Mrs. Joseph) 
writes she had a very prosperous and 
happy year in 1964. Joe received his 
master's degree and their daughter, Beth 
celebrated her first birthday in Novem
ber. Their Christmas present was a new 
home at 548 Ford Dr., Ferguson, Mo. 
63135. Kayte writes they spent the 
first part of 1965 "rummaging through 
stores for furniture and trying to j!et 
acc,ustomed to having the extra room." 
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Sandra Hairston Brown (Mrs. Bill 
G.) has a new address: 13 3 Sou th 
Maple, Nowata, Okla. Sandy is presently 
doing social work with the Department 
of Public Welfare. Bill is one of the 
owners of a new FM radio statioo. The 
Browns have a daughter, Diane, 3½ 
years. 

Peggy Roberts Moore (Mrs. James) 
writes she and Jim now have h\'O chiJ· 
dren, Donna Kaye being born Aug. l, 
1964. Peggy was so happy to be able to 
attend a Lindcnwood Alumnae tea re
cently in Memphis at the home of Edith 
"Dede" Shigley Binford (Mrs. Joseph 
L.) and vlsited with Dr. McC.luer. The 
Moores' address is: 1424 Timothy Dr., 
Whitehaven, Tenn. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Chambers (Sally 
Hll/strom) ha\'C announced the birth of 
their daughter, Deborah Nan, Dec. 29, 
1964. 

Carolyn M. Baue was married to Don
ald Philip Eaton Nov. 28, 1964, at Im• 
manuel Lutheran Church in St. Charles, 
Mo. The Eatons are presently residing 
at 333 Palos Verdes Blvd., Redondo 
Beach, Calif. 

Linda Cotton writes she was married 
Feb. 6 to Stephen Otis Jennings. Linda 
and her new husband had been residing 
in Houston, Tex., at 5311 Beverly Hill, 
No. 1 7 A, but planned to move to New 
Orleans about mid-April. After her move 
to New Orleans, she hopes she will be 
able to meet some LC alums in that 
area . 

Through Linda Cotten Jennings 
comes word that Mary Sue Jordan is 
presently in New York City1 but will be 
returnillg to Houston in tne fall. Her 
present address is 342 East 22nd St., 
No. 40, New York, N. Y. 

lnadvertentlJ, an error was made in 
the previous BULLETIN. It was noted 
that Betty Dinkmeyer was residing in 
Richmond, Va. Betty has been married 
for quite some time to Warren T. White, 
Jr., and their current address is 2202 
Westover Hills Blvd., Richmond, Va. 
23225. Please excuse the error. 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dennis (Jean 
Conrath) are happy to announce the 
birth of lheir son, John Robert, Dec. 7, 
1964. 

Sondra Kyle Heruy (Mrs. William) 
has a new address: 37 Roxbury Dr., 
Commack, Long Island, N. Y. William 
has just recently accepted a position with 
Grumman Aircraft at Bethpage, Long 
Island, N. Y. The Henrys have two 
children, Elizabeth Lynn, 4, and Kyle 
James, I 5 months. To those in the New 
York area, Sondra would love to hear 
from you. 

The latest address we have for Pris
cilla Richards is 4801 Kenmore Ave., 
Apt. 603, Alexandria, Va. She is cur
rently working on her master's degree in 
international relations. (Pris, if there 
has been a change in your address, 
please Jet us know.) 

I recently received a very sweet letter 
from Hiroko Fujiwara Egawa (Mrs. Hir
oshi). They are very happy over the 
addition to their family, a little boy, 
Takeshi, born Aug. 28, 1964. She is 
very sorrv she won't be able to attend 
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the fifth reunion, but has already started 
saving money for a trip t.o the states for 
the tenth reunion. She writes: "I can 
hardly wait to go back to LC and see 
the girls. It'll be so much fun. By 1970, 
my children would be big enough to stay 
home with grandparents." 

While I was in Quincy, Ill., for my 
wedding, I called Grace Vance Cole 
(Mrs. Troy), who just recently moved 
there and is cuuent.ly re.siding at 19 Ho!· 
ford Dr. Troy is one of the student coun
selors at Quincy Senior High School. 

Marianna Ckminger Plott (Mrs. 
Charles) is currently receiving mail at 
Bldg. 3, Apt. 5, New Copeley Hill, 
Charlottesville, Va., where her husband 
is completing his Ph.D. in business econ
omics at the University of Virginia. ln· 
terested in research, he received a Ford 
Foundation Fellowship this year and 
plans to be on the staff at Purdue Uni
versity, Lafayette, Jod., next year. They 
have one daughter, Rebecca Ann, who 
was three May 30, their fourth wedding 
anniversary. 

Here are some of the new addresses 
we have receatly received ; 

Nancy Green Michaels (Mrs. John), 
2437 Roney Dr., Granite City, Ill. 
62042. 

Carolyn Delaney Morse (Mrs. Theo
dore P.), 2187 South Shores Dr., Deca
tur, Ill. 62521. 

Ann. Clayton Jones Ryburn (Mn. 
Harry L) 3909 Fir St., Pine Bluff, 
Ark. 71601. 

Mary kc Boren, 300 South Indian 
Ln:,. Deerwood, Morrilton, Ark. 72110. 

Lharlyne Grogan Burke (Mrs. Char
lyne Burke) 2227 Lovett Dr., St. Louis, 
Mo. 63136. 

Cleta Kay Jones, 1201 South Scott 
St., No. 404, Arlington, Va. 22204. 

Carolyn DodS()n McKenny (Mrs. Wil
liam H.), 9435 Glenwood., Overland 
Park, Kan . 66212 . 

Anne Smith Ojalehta (Mrs. George 
D.), Box 4633, Patrick AFB, Fla. 
32925. 

Sylvia Pickell Schnibben, Fifth Den
tal Co. FMF PAC, Twentynine Palms, 
Calif. 92277 . 

Barbara Ann Foster Wolter (Mrs. 
Robert E. ), R.D. No. 3, New Milford, 
Conn. 

Anita Kay Wooten Turner (Mrs. 
James E.), 3 ll 7 Scotland Rd., Mem
phis, Tenn. 

Peggy Walter Symes (Mrs. Ronald 
W.), 2716 N.W. 69th, Oklahoma City, 
Okla. 73116. 

Carole Joy Swenson (Mrs. Craig B.), 
5605 Manning, Kansas City, Mo. 
64133. 

Nancy K. Russell, 402 Westwood, 
Columbia, Mo. 65201. 

Norma M. Nhoo, 242 D. Solon, Ball
win, Mo. 6301 I. 

Karen Prewitt Mooney (Mrs. Thom· 
as R.), No. L Austin Ct ., College Park, 
Md. 

Carol Davidson Mitchell (Mrs. 
Wayne D.), 3096 Dumbarton, Mem
phis, Tenn. 38128. 

Marilyn Burnap Middlehaulf (Mrs. 
Charles C.), 4308 Compton Cir., Bell
aire, Tex. 

Oita Jo DeWitt Hicks (Mrs. Joel), 
417 Lahoma, Bartlesville, Okla. 74003. 

Bea Robinson Fox (Mrs. Kevin), 292 
Pearl St., Burlington, Vt. 

Sonja Lee Fiala (Mn;. Richard E.), 
8 South 646 Gail Ave., Brookham Man• 
or, Westmont, m. 60559. 

Margaret Huwel/ Cunningham (Mrs. 
James L.), 2590 Albion, Denver, Colo. 

Mary Bullock, Marquee Apts., No. 
129, 2525 McCue, Houston, Tex. 
77027. 

Jeraldine Tedrick Boschert (Mrs. Rob
ert J.), 7 3 I 9 Midland View, St. Louis, 
Mo. 63130. 

Beulah Klopfenstein Peterson (Mrs. 
Gary J .), 823 7 Sherwood Pl., River!.ide, 
Calif. 92504. 

I hope to hear from many of you 
soon. It is a great joy to receive your 
mail with such interesting news and to 
be able to pass it on to other classmates. 
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June Tavlin, Secretary 
Lake Forest College 
Lake Forest, Ill. 

Here it is summer already and time 
for another round-up of the news that 
has come my way. First, my apologies 
to Mrs. Lynn Hausmann, whose letter 
reached me last September (I was mov
ing and the letter got into the wrong 
stack). Lynn has been teaching home 
economics at Parkway Senior Hi.Rh 
School since graduation. This fall soe 
will complete her master's degree-all 
that with two children in junior high 
and a third grader. 

We're doiog our part to keep the 
population rising-Georgia Wood Bar· 
uch had a boy, Todd Michael, Feb. 18. 
Heather, who is four, recently Bew to 
Kansas City to visit the grandparents. 
She sounds like a "woman of the world." 
Connie Ellis Trammel surprised even 
the doctor when sh~ gave birth to twin 
daughters io March. Now Connie has 
two to get ready for LC. The girls were 
named Tracy Ann and Teresa Jane. 
Their big brother, Scott, is four. 

I had a long, interesting letter from 
Linda Markuly Szilvasy and will at· 
tempt to summarize her news. John has 
a church in Glenwood, Ia.; Kevin has 
begun kindergarten, and Linda teaches 
art in a junior high in Omaha. Linda 
also teaches in night school, has private 
pupils, shows her "Champioo"· ( we 
hope) Afghan Hound, teaches Sunday 
School, and tries to be mother and wife 
-and a minister's wife at that. They 
only have four dogs so I'm certain it's 
a quiet howehold. 

Speaking of ministers' wives, I hear 
that Stevie H4Tms Smith won a mink 
coat on a nationwide television show. 
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How about that? 
Nahid Bozorgmehri Rachlin semis 

word from Boston where she works as 
editorial assistant in a publishing office 
at Children's Hospital. Her husband, 
Howard, is completing his Ph.D. in ex
perimental psychology at Harvard where 
he will begin teaching this fall . 

Wedding belJs rang for l ancy Ordel
heide who became Mrs. William Ruben
stein Dec. 20. Both Nancy and Bill ha\'C 
assistantships at Washington University. 
Bill will rccci,•e his Ph.D. in music 
theory and composition and Nancy is 
finishing course work for her Ph.D. in 
musicology. l ancy and Bill ha,•e been 
doing some work wid1 electronic music 
-a field that is little developed al this 
point. 

Ann Cook Wells writes that sl1e has 
been teaching at Oklahoma State. Uni
versity since completing her master's in 
English last fall. The best news is that 
Roger received his D.V.M. this spring. 
The WeUses will be moving 10 821 
North Wilson, Vinita, Okla., where 
Roger will practice with two doctors. 
Ann plans to '"retire" lo taking care of 
home and Da,·c, thdr 2 1/2-year-old son. 

I bear that Joy Fowler Schnitk,•r is 
Ji\•ing in Columbus, Ga., while Dave 
sen•es Unde Sam. And speaking of 
Georgia, I had a delightful visit with 
Wanda \Vear Woolen. It was just like 
old times! The \Vookns have gh•en very 
Southern feminine names to their Huie 
girls, but tliey call them Winston and 
Charley. 

Terry Gadd Weinrich writes that 
Ralph is now area managrr for Scott 
Paper Co. The Wcinrichs live at 83 7 
Oakley, Topeka, Kan. Terry stays busy 
with their three children: Lisa Ann, 5; 
Robert Gadcl. 4 .; and Amy Elizabctl1, 
born last November. 

Terry Ross Gormley has moved to a 
lovely apartmrnt in Chevr Chase, Mel. I 
had dinner with ht.>.r and Bill in Febru
ary. Uill has two children's shows on 
a \Vashington. O.C., tdevision network 
and Tcrrv is about to complete her mas
ter·s in English. 

Gay Pa11ly Bryaut wants to bt·gin an 
LC Club in the East St. Louis area so 
all you who live there should call her 
or write lo 5384 Humbert Rd., Allon, 
Ill. 

I went to Alumnae Dav and was the 
on ly member of die C'!ass of 1961 
there. Next vear will he our fifth reun
ion year anci I do hope you'll think ser
iously about returning to campus. Con
nie Ellis Trammel has alreadv volun
teered lo help get J'OU in the moocl. 

Mr. and Mrs. E ward C. Johnson , Jr. 
(Janice Seitz) are the parents of a 
daughter, Laura Lynn, born Mar. 24, 
1965. Janice"s sister, Carole, presently 
is a student at Lindenwood. 

A print, Woman I, by Margaret Ah
rens, 716 South Cedar, Centralia, lll.. 
has been accepted by the National 
Academy of Design in 1 ew York for its 
140th annual exhibition . The print was 
on exhibit in the academy from Feb. 
24 to Mar. 21. 

I've moved again- my new address 
will he an old one as I am returning 

to Lake Forest College where I'll be 
director of student activities. This year 
with Lindenwood has been man-elous for 
rne, but l wish to cease travel for awhile. 
So send all the latest to me in care of 
Lake Forest College, Lake Forest, Ill. 

Have a pleasant summer. Take care! 
-JT 

62 Sally Sicks Hart 
(Mrs. Ronald E.) 
382 Church St. C-7 
Smyrna, Ga. 30080 

Dear Class: Sorey we are losing Mari, 
but I am happy to be asked lo replace 
her as secretary for the Class of '62. I'll 
do my very best for you. Please keep the 
news coming. 

-SSH 
Mary Gibs1m D0<lson (Mrs. Richard 

M.), who is currently in llaly where 
her husband is serving in the Army, 
sent an intc.rcstinl? letter '"written by 
her year old daughter," Linda Denise. 

By the time the family had reach,-d 
its destination, Livcrno, it was estimated 
that the youn~ lady had tra\·elecl 30,000 
miles in her first year. They U\'e at 32 
Via dei Ginepri, Tirrenia, Italy; mail 
however, should be addressed c/o Lt. 
Richard M. Dodson, 21st Signal Co. 
(SVC), APO 19, New York, N.Y. 

Describing her family's acti\' ities, Lin
da writes: 

"Daddy is very busy with J1is job as 
'Office in charge· of the communications 
center of the Strategic Arnw Communi
cations Station located in Liverno. Dad
dy is enjoying his sports over here, too. 
Almost three nights a week be js off 
bowling or to the post gymnasium lo 
play company level basketball. .Mothc.r 
and I try to go watch as often as we 
can. 

"Mother keeps pretty busy with a hill 
house to care for, me to look after. and 
now is contending with our new 'little' 
pup. I was bigger than Gretchen for 
about the first two we•ks we had her, 
but now I can crawl under her and she 
is just five months old. She is half Ger
man Shepherd and is on her way to be
ing a huge dog, as she now tips the 
scales al a dainty 45 pounds. She 
doesn't seem to mind loo much when 
I pull her tail or tease her with tidbits 
of food. She is very gentle. 

"Mother recently started t•xerdse 
classes with several of her friends who 

live nc:irbv. The class meets twice a 
week. She has also taken up her favorite 
hobby aJJcl sport again, horses and rid
ing. She has joined the local riding dub 
and academy, which teaches forward 
seat and jumping. Mother savs she will 
have to learn to ride all over again as 
1hjs style and type of riding is so dif
ferent from the wa she rode whjle at
tending Lindenwood." 

111e Dodson family hopes to travel 
while in Europe. When trios arc pos
sible, "Germa1w will probably be one 
of the first stops." 

Doris McCreary and Richard H. Ter
rell were married in June, 1961 , at 
Eagle Lake, Tex. Among the bridesmaids 
were Judy Cro11cl: Douglas and Donna 
Lou Thomas Kelley, two former Linden
wood students. Dorh was graduated from 
the University of Houston in business 
education in June, 1962. 

Prior to the birth of a daughter, 
Faita Lee, in August, 1963, Doris work
ed for IBM. 

Doris tells us that Dick received his 
degree in electrical technology from the 
University of Houston; he is now serv
ing a two-year tour of duly in the Army. 

Their addre.ss currently is Savanna 
Army Depot, Box 18, Sa\'3nna, '11. 

Betty Cheadle Wright, (M • Da,·id 
B.) writes from 4 IO0 Grant, Groves, 
Tex.: Just a short letter to say how 
much I enjoy the alumni news and THE 
BULLETIN .in general. The Port Arthur 
'area' is so far from St. Charles that 
THE BULLETIN and a few letters are all 
that keep me up on Liodcnwood and 
college friends. 

"My husband is still working as a 
chemical engjncer for Gulf Oil Corp. at 
the Port Arthur refinery. Jorce Lynn, 
born Oct. 4, 1963, keeps me qu.ite busy 
as all little ones that age do. However, 
I ha\'e found time to do some substitute 
teaching-junior and senior high history 
and government. 

"During October I had my first one
man art (•xbibit here. I ha\'e also been 
asked to ha"e two exhibits-as soon :1s 
I can compile enough work-in other 
local exhibit places and businesses. So 
my 'hobby' keeps n1c Occupied, too." 

News and a temporary farewell from 
Marj Rya11 Dysart: "On March 8 our 
second daughter, Joan Marie, arrivl'd 
and sJ1e is a little doll. With two little 
girls deven months apart time bas be
come a bit scarce, so rou will be hear
ing from another secretary this comfog 
year, It's been fun handli.ng the job and 
working with the Alumnae Office. I will 
miss the mail from my fellow '62 Lln
clenwood ladies, but c'est la vie'. Many 
thanks to you and let's stay in touch 
through Tm; BULLETIN." 

Sally Sicks Hart and her husband, 
Hon, moved to Smyrna, Ga., in August, 
1964. "We made a short stop at LC on 
our trip from Seattle. Hon has taken a 
job with the flight test department of 
Lockheed Aircraft Co. in Marietta, Ga. 
He is also taking graduate courses at 
night at Georgia Tech in Atlanta. 

"I planned · to do substitute teaching 
Inst fall,"' Sally writes, ''but ended up 
teaching a fourth Rracle until l11anh-
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giving when I retired lo lxcome a full
lime housewif · and mother. 

"Karen Jea nnette Hart arri·ved Jan. 
4 , 1965. She is a darling little future 
LC girl with dark buc eyes and brown 
hair. I spend much of my time now 
with housekt•cping and m y new hobby 
of oil painting. I ,·isit often with an<·y 
Hollett W oods '63 . 

Sally enclosed a picture of Karen 
ta.ken at two months. (S(•c photo this 
pajte.) 

"Hope it's not too late to get our ad
dress change in the summer BULLETIN.'' 
writ<:'S Jan Rollins Vassar (l\lrs. Paul 
i\l.). ''\\ e'vc moved into our new home, 
on Chigger Rd ., Chandkr, Okla. , so 
that's my address-though it sounds 
rather untrue. 

"We would love to sec all ' old" LC 
buddies as tht·y come through on High
way 66 (only blocks from our 'country 
house') to California or East. 

''I've taken a new job as news editor 
of the local paper ; I cO\'Cr the coun ty 
attorney's office, whicli means I inter· 
view mv husb:md. Bight now I'm ca111-
pai1?ning for a new library via the oaner. 

"Just got back from a trip to LC to 
take mv cousins to prospective week-end. 
\Ve stayed with Carolyn Cannon 63." 

Joan \Vire and Daniel G. Jones were 
married Jan. 2, 1965; they are living a t 
2200 fuller Hd. , Huron Towl'T, Apt. 
304-B, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Shelly t\rno/d Ball (rvlrs. Fml S. IIT) , 
who lives at 1112 Arlin gton, Lawton , 
Okla., has just opened her third onc
m:m art show, this time at the J\luseum 
of the Grea t Plains in Lawton. She 
recent(\' won the Sheridan Bank of Law
Ion an'mwl purchase of Sl00 at the 
Lawton-Fl. Sill ,\rt Council compctiti\'C 
show. Her painting keeps lwr busy, 

hl'lly reports along with her little girl, 
Beth, I-year-old. "I ha,-c a very tolerant 
and wonderful bu band who puts up 
with my artist outlets," she says. 

-SSH 

63 Kllren Basmussen 
1020 For<.>st, Apt. P 
Kansas City, Kan. 

A note from Joy Behcbretle Oetting 
(Mrs. \\ ay nc): "llow 1 C'njoy reading 
about cla smatc·s in TH£ B u LLETfN . 
T his seems to bC' the only way to keep 
in touc.h since letter writin g seems al
most a lost art these davs. 

"Wayne will be gradua ted from Cen
tra l i\lis ouri Statt· in Augu st with a dC'
grce in educa tion. I am- now workfog 
on my masl<'r' s degree and also teaching 
third grade at \\lhitem;m Air Force Base 
abou t 1et1 mile from \Varrcnsburg. 
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;,\Ve are the prnud parents of i\ l ark 
Wayne, born i\lav 24. 1964: he i a 
blue- ·yed, brown-haired d arling.'' 

The Oettings curre ntly li\'c at 209 
Hawkins Hall, Warren sburg, i\lo. 64093 . 

Cl:iire Linhart became i\ lrs. James 
Beason Aug. 22, 1964. Claire write . 
"Whi le I began Ill ) ' second year of teach
ing with the Ferguson, i\l o., schools, Jim 
finjshcd his B.S. degree in administra
tive engine rin g a t Parks ·ol lege. 

''In January we moved to P t>oria . Ill. 
when Jim entered the sales management 
training program with Caterpillar Trac
tor Company. I am teaching ceading two 
d avs a week and substi tut in g the re
maining <lays. 

'' \Ve arc now in our first home at 
919 West Hidgc Rd. , ·PC'oria, IJJ. 
61604 .'' 

l\largarct Hardi11 Gebert (M rs. Bertis 
\\'I.) writes: " I, loo, have news 10 offer 
for TH E BULLETIN. \\ e have an addi
tion in our [amily - a son, bom Aug. 4. 
1964 Amlrc•w Dea n. \Ve also have an
other son, Alan \\ ay ne, 2½ years old. 
Both arc darling and apples of thei r 
mother's eve. 

" l! y husband is teach ing seventh and 
eighth grade science and coachinit Fresh
ma n basketball . He should receive h is 
master's this summer and I am pl;rnning 
to con1i 1rne work on my h~chelor's de
gree. 

"Anyone who passes through Page, 
Ariz., will find a welcome mat at our 
home, 294 South 7th." 

The Ra\'mond V. Cllrlsons (Donni, 
Kay Gree,;) an nounce th birth of a 
daughter. Jenn ifer Leigh, born Jan. 9. 
1965. Donna Kav writ<·s, "Rav and I 
are proud parents· once more and Kym
bC'rh· Kav has a sister . 

''Hav is with the Container Corpora
tion of AmC'rica. \\ e weJ'c t ransfrrrecl to 
\•Vauwa tosa, \\ isc. , from Chica sw in 
August, 1963 . \\ auwatr-sa, a suhurb of 
i\lilwaukec. is quite diffl'rent from the 
South in which l was rear<'cl, hut I've 
P.Town accu stomed lo the cold and snow. 
\ \Tc hope to Slav here in thjs area- it's 
beautiful. · 

"Our ;iddress is 2414 North 111 th 
St., \Va uwatosa 13, \Vise."" 

'Ir. and Mrs. T\' P. Myers (Carol 
W cliter ) are the 1Jar nts of a son. born 
Nov. 24. 1964 . The new babv. named 
Arni William, has a si.ler. Brenda Kay . 

Carors husb:md is a submarine 
sailor in intl'rior communkatfons; he 
is presently ser\'ing with the Atl :mtic 
Fleet in the l\lcditl·rranean. C,,rol writes, 
" \Ve hope to spend two years of foreign 
duty in Spain . It will mran giving up 
our home in Vi rginia Beach , but my 
lo\'(! for travd will o,·t•rpower any otlit·r 
sentiment." Carol's address is I-HO Har· 
por Ct., Virginia lkac.h, Va. 

Mrs. Donald J. Armstrong (Bonnie 
Slagle) is now living at 19 Dar tona St., 

ashua, .H. Bont1ie's hu sband, Don, 
is going through a saks training pro
gram for the Nnshua Corp. 

Janke arolyn Bye,,rs was graduated 
from Northeast i\lissouri State in Kirks
\'ille with a dl'gree in educ;1tion iu i\lay. 
Her address is 514 East Normal, Kirks
ville. i\fo. 63 50 I. 

. 1-: a th y Tay!or Blac.kshc-r ( i\lrs._ W. G.) 
1s bu . y ctung up l.umst: k~ 'pmg and 
working fo r P 1mluc l niv~-rsit,· in thl' 
li hraril'S sy 1cm as a librarian assista nt . 
BiU. l,at lll''s h u band, is with IBi\l in 
L:ifoycllC' ·and pla n. lo lx:gin work on 
hi s master's oon. 

1':athy write- , "'All th · l·hanges on 
campus . ound excit ing. Bcini.: on a 
campus the sizl· of this one n •ally makc-s 
me apJ,,rl-ciat · LC. Whl·n girls would 
tran .. ft-r and th n sa,· th a t, 1 ncn:r kill' \\' 
wh at thc-y mea nt th~- way I do now. It's 
not good to be- motherc-d with alkntion, 
but it i · bad to ee studcnts who nt•cd 
Pl'rsonal a llcntinn get pass ·d hy." 

Kathy and Bill are livin g al 9B "G" 
Prince s Dr., \\ c I Lafayl'll -, Ind. 

Mrs. Gary Dockery ( Tempi · Pa.\'/011) 
is now living a t 4 107 olr Avt·., Apt. 
203, Dallas. Tc•_-.;. 75204. 

:\nn Mc!Unnc\' beca me tlw bride of 
Morgan Brian A):nesworth , Jr., DL't.". 27. 
196-l . Ann received her degrCl' from the· 

niversilv of Tcxa wh re· shl· w,1s a 
m(cmber of Delt a Delta Ddta sororit\'. 
,\nn and her husband arc living in G~l
vrston, Tex.· at 417 Church St., whl·rc 

lorgan is a medical student a t the l ni
,·crsi t\' of Tcxa. Mcdic:il School. 

On' DEc. 19, I 964, ~l yra Coe-king was 
married to Rob rt Pavn(• Lancaster at 
Holy Trinity CatJiol ic C hurch in D11llas. 
l\l yra was graduated from the:· ll ninr
sit, of T exas wher e she wa a member of 
Pi Beta Phi orority and the Cotillion 
Club. i\ lyra· husband is attending 
\.'i ashinglon and Lee nivcrsity and is 
a member of Phi Delta Theta fralt·r
nitv an d the ldkwild a.nd Dt·n ·ish Clubs. 
They arc DOW li\'i ng a t 6731 Lakehurst. 
Dall as . Tex. r23o. 

Kristi Slavm:rn recein·d a master of 
art in art a i the commcn,C'mcnt co1wo
cation f eb. 3. 1965. at \\ csrcrn Rl·st·n•e 
Univc-rsily iu lcveland, 0. 

Bev C'rlr Box II b now Mrs . Hny Her
man, 797 Nor th I 0th St. , Kank;1kee, 
IJI. Beverly graduated from Sou thern 
Illinois l 11ivcr itv in 1963 as a dit,ti 
cian. Beverly allli' Hay han· a young son, 
Mark. 

Jimmie C laire Rod.~er. Bobinson 
(i\lrs. Howland J .) is lfring at 3666 
Ea ·t 2nd St .. :\pt. 30 I, Tut·son, Ariz. 
Sh<· • · work.in).! at Union Bank in Tm·
son as manager of the bookkeeping <le· 
partmcnl. " I would love,, 10 hear from 
any alums in the Tul'son area," shl' 
write. 

i\lr. :md l\lrs. TJ1omas A. Woods 
( Na n,·y Hollett ) annou nce the birth of 
a son , Hobert Thomas, l\lar. I 8 . I 965. 
The \\ ood es Jive a t 14 5 P(•athtrcc· Pk. 
Dr., 1' .E.. C-2, At lanta. Ga . 30309. 

64 Jan et Bergcli11 
3034 0 S1rcC'I N.W. 
Washington 7, D.C. 

-KR 

Before begjnning this season's news, 
I belien• apologies are in ordctr lo Barb 
Howard Smith and Susan McCord Siu}'· 
trr for the confusion of names in the 
fall BlLLl:T IN . 

Barb married Da1·id \V . Smith, Jul)• 
9 and they are. living at Everma,:in 
Apts., 4 34C, Bloomington , Ind., while 
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Dave compktes his studies. 
Susan married Raymond E. Sluyter 

June 27 and they are now living at the 
Mira Loma Apts., 33A, 1600 West Fifth 
St., Oxnard, Calif. Ray is in the Navy 
for three vears and Susan is worl<lng 
for the Morris Plan Company in Ox
nard. Again, apologies to you both. 

Shall begin with the announcement of 
Janice Adlersfluegel's marriage to Da
vid Boyanchck Nov. 28. Cynthia Cofer 
Besant was one of her attendants. Their 
address is 3225 January Ave., St. Louis, 
Mo. 63139. Janice is now employed by 
KSLH, the Board of Education radio 
station in St. Louis, as writer-producer
actor. She recently rewrote a series on 
Mental Health for seventh and eighth 
graders which was comprised of short 
skits to illustrate the point to be dis• 
cussed in the classroom. She added, 
"Educational radio is more rewarding 
than many might suspect." 

Ann Senholz was graduated from 
Wichita University last June with a 
double major in speech therapy and ele
mentary education. That month she 
married Alan J. Amer and they are hv
ing at 1724 North Roose\•elt, Wichita, 
Kans. 67208. Ann is teaching at the 
Institute of Logopedics, a speech center 
for handicapped children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Cruger (Penny 
Dowen) announce the birth of a son, 
Scott Sterling, Mar. 24. Their address 
is 2 I 6 Gray Plaza, Apt. 12, Scott AFB, 
Ill. 

Sue Hazlett was graduated from Kan
sas Unh·ersity and was married to 
James D. Engelland June 24. They are 
now living at 2637 Dallas N.E., Albu
qnt'rque, N. M. Jim is an engineer at 
Sandia Corpora1ion and Sue is teaching 
speech at the junior high level. 

Sarah Wells French (Mrs. Thomas 
i\'I.) was graduated in January from But
ler University and is now working for a 
law firm in Indianapolis, Their new ad
dress is 5020 Le Mans Dr., Indianapolis, 
Ind. 46205. 

Jan Bassford and Joan Hiserote are 
living together in San Francisco. Jan is 
working for Sunset l\-lagazine and Joan 
for Hoos Atkins, a men's clothing store. 
They ar<? in the process of changing 
addresses, so letters addressed to tht'm 
at home would be the best bet. 

Frank and Anne Brightwell Hutchison 
announce thl' birth of Jane Lynn, No\', 
5. Frank is now ministeJ' at DaYis 
Street Presbyterian Church, Ralei~h. 
N. C. Their address is 913 South East 
St. in Haleigh. 

Shanon Athy was married to Hichard 
K. Johnson, June 27. Their address: 
1114 Melrose Ct., Neenah, Wisc. 

Jeremy Kampralh -was f;(raduatcd from 
the Univc•rsity of the Pacific in June and 
married Donald V. Shackelford. Dec. 27. 
Don plays professional football for the 
Dem·er Broncos and is employed by 
Burns Realty Company in Denver. The 
Shackelforcls live at 199 5 South Univer
sitv BlYd., Dt'nver. Colo. 802 l 0. 

)can Willmore Kelsey is teaching at 
the Acad<m1y of the Sacred Heart in St. 
Charles. Thev have a new addre.ss, 12 
Beverlv Pl., St. Louis, Mo. 63112. 

Bradley and Janet Kincl1eloe Herrick 
announce the birth of a son Jan. 21, 
1965. Thdr address is 324 Hyde Park 
Ave., Tampa, Fla. 

Charlotte Proctt was graduated from 
the University of Missouri last June and 
married Richard A. King Nov. 27. Char 
is now doing graduate work at the Uni
versity of Missouri and Dick js in law 
school. Their addrt'ss is 5 Walnut Hills, 
Columbia, Mo-

Dean and Ca1hy C111lalia11 Klohr an
nounce 1he bir1h of Jeffrey Dean, Nov. 
20. 

Long lettc·r from Barb Gregory. As 
of Apr. 23 she is an ensign in the Na\·al 
Reserw. She hasn't received her per
manent station but shall have her ad
dress in the next issue. 

Lynne i>almlir is married to Allan 
Sacks and now lives al 2619 Coal Street 
SE, Albuquerque, N. M. 

Mary Sue Stockcnbc:rg was married 
to Robert W. Street, Feb. 6. They arc 
living at 800 Ravcnsridge, St. Louis, 
Mo. 63119. 

Carrie Torgerson was manied 10 Wil
liam J. Ruppert, Jan. 16. She is an as
sistan1 sportswear and lingerie merchan
diser in Minneapolis. Thcjr address is 
3609 Grand Ave., S., ]'1-linneapolis, 
Minn. 

Suzanne C1mclifl Vitale is working 
at Monsanto in the personnel depart
ml·nt of the research center. Suzanne 
reports that Georgia Byrd has finished 
her training at Deaconess and now is 
finishing up on the LC campus. 

Carol \Vean!rling was married l',fay 
31, 1964, to Corwin E. ChaJ11hcrs. 
Their address is 1400 i\folinc, Apt. 203, 
Aurora, Colo. 

Mary Ra11ki11 Caldwell (Mrs. John 
M.) has moved back lo St. Louis. 
Their address is 11908 Dcbonnaire Dr., 
St. Louis, Mo. 63141. 

Elaine Schmitt was graduated in De
cember, 1963, and was married the 
same month to William WeinberJ.(. Bill 
is in the banking business and Elaine 
is teaching commercial subjects at tlw 
high school in Quincy. Their address 
is 4 Santa Maria Dr., Quincy, Ill. 
6230 I. Elaine wrote that Linda 
(Cookie) Ritter was marric·d Apr. 4 to 
Warren George from Nebraska. Cookie 
has recenllr finished h,•r internship for 
her music tht'rapy major. 

Jl•anninc Scl,midt Hase-oil is now liv
ing in Alton, Ill. 

Sharon Trammell was married to Hob
ert G. Hilgcnbcrg, May 22 in Clayton. 
Sharon is a nurse at Vctl·rans' Hospital 
in St. Louis and llob is working as a 
cartographer. 

At last report Judy Engelhardt was in 
graduate school at Indiana Uni\-crsitv, 
Her address is 6RC, Box 519, hldiana 
University, Bloominglon, Ind. 

Aftl·r leaving graduate school at tht' 
Univcrsitr of Illinois, Anita Gerkin will 
teach physical education at New Trier 
High School, Winnt'tka, Ill. 

Barb Sell is finally k:l\'ing LC-she 
t·nters Ohio State's graduate school for 
work in college pcrsonnt·l. 

Gail Stiefel and Jucly Lcathcrby have 
Ix.1th bct' n llC're visiting Nancr and ml'. 

We called LC and talked with Barb Sell 
recently. No new announcements from 
any of us. 

No word has been recei\•ccl from 
"Queenie" (Muntt) or "Leader" (KUne) 
who are ratheI silent about their activ
ities in Chicago. 

Winifred W. l\fauser is li\'ing at 103 
4th 1\\-e. N.W., Marlowe Apt., D-4, 
Hoehcstcr, Minn. 55901. 

Marcia Jewell Mouser Billen (Mrs. 
Hoger) is now resi<linf;( in St. Louis at 
7210A Southwest Ave. Jewell is tcachin~ 
home economics at Francis Howell Hi,zh 
School in St . Charles. "Teaching 130 
pupils,'' she writes, "and also being the 
only teacher in the department is a 
challenging job. Mr husband and I arc 
presently running from our apartment 
in Mapk'wood to the location of our 
future house, hoping to see some prog
ress bcin,z made. We will be living right 
outside of Creve Coeur after June I of 
this year, we hope." 

Rena Randall Mammal (Mrs. Wil
liam) is living at 22004 Cdes, \\1ood
Jancl Hills, Calif. 

Heatlwr Bcisbin and John Stutz Gos
ma were married Oct. 24, 1964, at Mt. 
Vernon, la . Heather has been employed 
as a speech therapist in Linn Count)', 
Ia., while John has been working to· 
ward his bachelor's degree at SIU from 
which be was graduated last February. 
He is attending law school following 
his graduation from SIU. The couple 
is living at 413 South 3rd St., i\lt. Ver
non, la. 

S11s1111 S111111</ers, tlm1glitc:r of Jlrs. 
Lois K11theri11c: Sa1111der,, Shau·m'e Mis
sion, Kan., was mu· of -18 Pence Corps 
t·ol1111teers sc11t to Bred/ last December 
to participate: i11 a health a11tl sn11it111icm 
vrogmm. Most of tlic: workers l111n: l1t•t•11 
as-igm:d lo the stnte of Mato Grosso, ,111 

isofoted re.~icm in \Vesteru /Jrm:il. 
Bmlgctin~ was such that l couldn't 

:1ttcnd till' rt·union so please kcc·1> send
ing me nt·i,•s. Ha1·c• a fun summer. 

65 Vfrian Lane J\kRal' 
(i\lrs. Michael) 
4 548 Ashbr Rd. 
St. ,\nn, i\lo. 

-JB 
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Dc-ar Newest Alums: 
Let's slarl immediately shari ng news 

concerning our advenrurcs sine!' leavi ng 
rlic LC campu . Information you have 
:ibour you rselv<.>s an ,! other members of 
th· l'iass o[ ' 65 should b scnl lo IDl'-

By 1hc tjmc you r~ccivc 1his DuL
L .E; TIN, I will h.:ivc changed mr name to 

!rs . 1'vlichael 1'11. l\'kflae. Michael and 
! were married June 19 in the 1\-ktho· 
di t Ch urch in Morri lton, i\rk. Imogene 
£/rod Wilden and Kathrrn Baldus '64. 
were two of m y a11,mdants. 1\'Jidrnel and 
! arc Jiving at 4548 A~hby Hd., St. Ann, 
Mo. 

Let me hea r from you soon. 
J ancl' Rose Chenoweth and Hobin 

\V. Hittcnhou se had a n11mb l..'r of Lin
d cnwood al mllS on hand for thei r wed
di ng. Ma tron of honor was K.1y Mntism1 
Van Sickk ( Mr. Stephco ) ; tvl t>ril yn 
Berrym an, Ash land, Kan., who is now 
a11 cnding 1hc Un ivcr iry of Ka nsas, was 
ll bridcsmaj<l. Al so present at 1he wed
din , were Ju lie Phelps, Gcorgiii Kaed
ing, and Carolyn Houseworth Jones 
( i\frs. John ) . Nan cy reports tha t she 
;, :id lfohi n w i)J probably only be living 
at 144 33 Bancroft Ave .• Sa n Leandro, 
Calif., through the summ ·r b •fore bcin~ 
Iran fcrrcd. 

Pat Merrill, who is erving in the 
Peace Corps in an educatio.nal television 
project, is in Colombia, South America. 
Pat firs t trnincd in Los .4.ogdes. Calff .. 
before hav ing thrcl' weeks additional 
!raining in San Juan, Puerto Rico, fol
lowed by a lea1•c at home and departure 
for olombia. Mail to Pat shoukl be 
sent cl o H. W. Merrill, 3000 Frederick 
A"c., St. Joseph, Mo. 

Cherri Rand,ino and Howard Ray 

WHAT'S YOUR ZIP? 
When addressing any department at the college 

the ZIP Code is 63301. What's your ZIP code? Let 
us know when next you write. ZIP codes are here to 
stay-the Post Ottice Department has set a date by 
which all mailing addresses must bear ZIP codes. 
Lindenwood is currently revising its mailing lists to 
carry the codes of each city. 

Rushing were married Feb. 6 in Herrin, 
Ill. Among her bride maids were Bobi 
Randolph and Linda Kaul. Ro em orv 
Kuncl served at the reception. Chervl 
reports that Howard is working on his 
master's in history at SIU; in addition, 
he is working for an electrical whole
sale house. Their address is 508 North 
13th, Herrin, lll. 

Linda Sue McCracken and John San
ders Reese were married Jan. 23. 1965, 
at Peach tree Presbyteria n C hurch. At
lanta. Ga . T he Rceses' address is 239 I 
62nd St., 1orth, St. Petersburg, Fla. 
33710. 

Haye J\10111.ro s Ze.i,::ler is living in 
Columbia, Mo. , at 3807 Brol\'n Stalion 
Rd._ Apt. l 2. . 

Barbara Wid man Bad~ctt is now liv
ing in Colorado Sorings, Colo. Her hus
band is on the facully of the Unit<:d 
State~ Air Force Academl'. 

Sman Bigg is teaching in Palton
"mc, Mo. 

Sandra Burgener is a teacher in 
Brentwood, Mo. 

-VLM 

66 Mary Lee Pfaff and James W. Bk-chic 
were married Dec. 26 at Borromeo 
Church, St, Charles, Mo. They are re
siding at 22 Dani I Dr., O'Fallon, Mo. 

67 Karen Kay Mingus Turechck (Mrs. 
Roben D.) is living in Lexington, Neb. 
Her mailing address is .Box 293. 

Donna TJ1omas nnd Garv G. Kuhn 
were m arr ied Feb. 15 jn Shawnee, Knn. 
The couple is residing :it 4023 T errace, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

1901 

1902 

1907 

I 9J 1 

1915 

1925 

1926 

)932 

1948 

NEW OFFICERS OF 
UN DENWOOD 
ALUM NAE ASSOCIATION 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Mrs. James C. Hamill 
821 N.W. 37th St. 
Oklahoma City, Okla . 73118 
( Barbara Ringer '32) 

TREASURER 
Mrs. Henry Fuerhoff 
1817 Elm St. 
St. Charles, Mo. 63301 
(Helen Mcyl.TT" '➔ I) 

COUNCIL-AT-LARGE 
Mrs. 0. P. Stark 
940 Evening Sn-eel 
Worthington, 0. 43085 
( Helen Ho-per '28) 
Mrs. Thomas J. i\forton, Jr. 
Old Stone House 
Ne~·burgh , lnd. 47630 
(Ruth Wenz '27) 
Mrs. Margaret J3 . Jones 
10503 LeMaus 
Dnllas, T ex. 75238 
(Margare t Burtou '48) 

lN MEMORJA.M 
Lulu Boggs MitchelJ 

d a1e not known 
Mary Will/ams Taliaferro 

Jan. 6, 1965 
Agnes Kirk 

Jan. 25, 1965 
Ruth Crm1dall Watson 

Dec. 24, I 964 
Elsie Cook Studt 

Jan. 19, 1964 
Mabel il-lart/11 Oney 

date not known 
Nina Perrine Brown 

Julr 18, 1964 
Ruth Boyd Kempton 

date not known 
Betty Jane Czarlinsky 

date not known 


